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PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS IN THIS STORY.
JUiiAL }AN•ROWE-Jin the over-true histories of some of the
leading saloon and gambling hole.
great gun-men, and outlaws of the West, it was once · Doc Hn.L-The owner of the Coyote's · Home saloon. He
said that a "certain outlaw never worked alone.". To ,this
was something of a gun-man himself, and assisted in
some ticklish bit of bandit work in a way that he had not
class dia not belong Jubal, the fierce bandit of ~ackertzie
territory,• in B'r itish North America. .I{e had no gang
reckoned upon. His feud with Jubal Janrowe is wortlt
of gun-men about him but he fought by himself nearly
readi_ng this story to find out about.
,
always; although two men, his wife, and himself may vVARTY CoLLINs-He figured in a gambling game in the
be said to have composed his danget:ous band. The
Coyote's Home and almost for the first time in his life
holdrup ·of the Coyote's Home, the main saloon in Dead
won. His winnings were taken from him .to his great
Mines, Mackenzie territory, is one · of Jubal's famous
disgust when Jubal Janrowe held up the saloon.
exploits, almost as interesting as his disguising himself NELLIE LrsToN=Ah, here is a charming little girl, blond,
young, beautiful and with brains, a wonderful combinaas Tin Pan Pete, a peddler. Jubal Janrowe was an
·outlaw in a clash by himself, and his story shows .the
tion in British N·orth America or any where else. Nellie
alone planned· a ruse that saved thousands of dollars
misdirected energies of a criminal. From his ljfe, howwhen J ubal J anrowe; the bravo, held-up the Fort Anderever, one moral can be gathered; one can fight even such
odds as the Vigilantes of the North-West successfully,
son coach one night: Nellie next assisted in relieving the
but ' not alway . The law always wins in the end, as
outlaws of certain stolen property they had, and, as a
Jubal found before he wen € to his merited doom.
female detective for the Fort AndersoQ line, figured
SKINNY KATE-The wife of Jubal Janrowe, the outlaw. She
largely in arousing the Vigilantes to crush out the Janwas a woman with a strong will, much bravery, who
r owe outlaws. Nellie is a main entity in this charming
f9ught for the man she had married for many years but
story of the North-West's real life.
lik!! him .was swept ~v.:ay, he to his gra-ye, an~ she. to " Enrc FLOYD-A' young man who lived in Dead Mines, British
exile, owmg to the chtvalry <;Jf the tert:t!ory m whtch
North America. He was a clean-cut type of the new
she and· her thug husband ltved, as evidenced by a
world's young fighting man and the manner in which he
beautiful young woman. Yet, Mrs. Janrowe had personmet the duties · thrust upon him in the Vigilantes' hunt
ality, and also gr.eat bravery.. Her attempt to save the
f or the outlaw, Janrowe, tells much of his character, and
loot of her bandit husband IS a story of womanly deadds to the good opinion one has of the 01i.-coming
.votion.
.
generation of fighting young men.
CRoss EYED TIM QuENTIN-Poor, devoted, ¢ieving Tim. He . SAM BATCH-A member of the Vigilantes of the North-West,
served his purpose as the willing slave of Jubal Janrowe,
and a man who knew how to pull a gun quick and use it
quicker on an enemy. Mawkish sentiment of mercy for a
the famous outlaw. • It was a .pity that "the game broke
so for him." Tim might have been alive today had he
bandit did not lodge in his great heart.
not l;,tughed at a revolver- when held by pretty Nellie COMANCHE FREo-:Oriver of the Fort Anderson stage-coach,
,
which ran betwe"en Fort Anderson, British North America,
Liston.
!NDI'AN JoHN-A ta\:itttrn, thieving, red-roan, and member of
and Dead Mines on the Anderson River. He assisted
pretty Nellie Liston in her plot to cause the down.fall of
the 'trio of men which rpade up the Janrowe !)andit gang.
Indian John, a Louchieux, fought blindly, lived and died .
the outlaw.
in a mad rush for life when the Vigilantes fired from a MR. AND MRs. LEARY AND Km LEARY-The young man was a .
member of the Vigilantes, killed by the outlaw Jubal
thicket at the re'd -man and his white bandit comyanions.
John was not even missed by l:iis companions, which is
Janrowe. How the outlaw remembered the "kid" of the
an epitaph in brief of his career.
man he had killed, when he happened unwittingly to enter
HuMPHY DAVIS-A Dead Mines gun-man. I:J.e inqurred the
h_is home and talk wi~ his wife, shows that there's someenmity of J ubal J anrowe and went to hts grave at the
t1mes a good streak 111 the worst type of outlaw. Th~
sound of his rival's revolver in a gunfight between the
mother of the child, and the widow of poor Michael,
two outlaws in· the Coyote's Home, i<l Dead Mines, its
thinks so yet.
I

,

C,H APTER I.
.OU'I'LAWS' RIDE FOR LIFE.

" Ride hard fellers! "

shout~d

Jubal Janrowe, the

outlaw chief, to his .companions,
as he spurred
his fine
.
(
black horse to greater ,exertion~
.
" I'm making my beast put in his best licks," re-
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plied Cross Eyed Tim Quentin, 'as ·h is animal bounded
fast er ahead at the command of his rider.
"I r-u-s-h hard! " sententiously replied Injun John,
a Louchieux chief.
.
The three outlaws dashed through the w inding way
' of the Dead M ines Trail, which runs along Lake of the
Woods, in Mackenzie territory, British North America, at the speed that defied pursuit .
1
It was well that the three men made good progress.
For behind them lay a story of atrocity that ·added
to th e terror which the names of the three bandits
struck to every honest person's heart i!l 1)le scattered hamlets and camps that dot the territory in
such infrequency as to be but mere' spots in a d'e sert of
wild land.
·
" We mu st make Lone Star ranch by midnight,"
added Jubal Janrowe. "There we are safe. Who's
got the bullion an' gold-dust?"
.
" I hev," rep lied Cross Eyed 1)m. "Ain't I th'
candy-kid th et don 't never fer-git the sponaulick? " ·
" W -a-1-1, seein' as thar's about sixty-one tousan'
dollars in thet 11ole-up, I tink ye'd better be keerful
on it-whar ye carryin' it ?" questioned J anrowe.
" In me sack," growled Cross Eyed Tim . " f dumps
it outen' t h' treasure box w'en ye was a shootin' up
the stage-coach bosses. I wa:' n't takin' no chanst,
ye see, of gettin' thet heavy treasi.ue-box slung up on
me hoss." ·
•.
Janrowe gave Cross Eyed Tim ' a pleq.sed look .
" Thar's one thing I like about ye, Tim. Y e are
allus lookin' outen fer us fellers and don't let the swag
g~t away from ye," Janrow e remarked.
"Wall , seein' as we live by our gol' I ain't goin'
ter let nuttin gi t away wen I sees it thet shines
.yall er.
H e ! He ! l-Ie!" replied Cross Eyed Tim.
The outlaws, meanwhile, had been spurl'ing and
whipping. forward.
The da 1ge r from sp~ecling .over a narrow trail that
led up hill and down into the dale, over a '.rocky, half
broken trail , in the immeas urable depths of the magnificent forest, was exceeding.
The outlaws did not seem to fear the danger.
Their dan ger from a· fall was nothing in comparison
w ith t he dan ge r of pursuit.
•
For in the early dawn of the day they were trying
to make the best possible speed to a place of refuge;
the three men had held up the stage-coach that runs
from the tow n of Dead M ines, on the Lake of ·the
\i'loods, to Fort A nderson, a Hudson's Bay Company
trad ing fort, on Anderson R iver in the depths of White
Pass; 'and had tak en all the gold-dust and bullion from
the treasu re box· in one of the most dramatic hold-ups
of a coach th at the region had ever beheld.
The coach, to which four half broken bronchos were
hit heel, just as daylight broke w ith its faint streak of
fog·gy mist th rotigh the blue black of the riight, was
wayin g and lumloering along through the ·depths of
t he famous White Pass.
The road, nqt much more than a trail, wound along
in the bowels of a canyon, the sides of which towered
above it for th ousands of feet, until it was merged into
great peal-s of mo~;mtai ns that pushed their w ay into
the ky above to be decorated for their temerity with
snow-white crowns.
From the bushes that' skirted th e · road the driver
of · the coach. Comanche Fred, saw the form of a
masked man appear.
Th e man was stalwart, black-bearded, beneath his

•

mask of a strip oCwhi"te cloth; dressed in coat-turned
wrong-side out, a pair of buck ~skin trousers, a red.
flannel shirt, and pair of high boots.
In each bronzed hand he held ' a shining revolver.
"Han's up! " he. growled. "No palaver allowed!" /
t , Shore," replied Comanche Fred.
.
l iVhile now a stage-coach driver, Comanche Fred had
gained his name in the fighting arena, where in the
days now .dead the wild Coma~1che tribe of Indians had
bwught into being the type , of rpan who slew him
whenever he resented the encroacli:ment of the whiteman.
.
Comanche Fred was a first class Injtin'-fightin~ man,
as he was called along the great frontier.
He did not quiver, therefore, when two revolvers
wer.e trained upon him but knowing that obedience
meant lite, disobedience meant death, Comanche Fred
dropped hi s rei11s over the b'ack of the off ,wheeler of
hi s four-in-hand bronchos, and pushed his hands abbve
his head while he awaited the ne~ order from the ·
road-agent, who had "held him up." ·
The command to stop, and its obeyance was· not
quicker than the darting forward bf Indiq.n John; the
Louchi eux assistant to J ubal J amowe, who had
jumped forward and grasped the bits of the shyin.g
leaders and had firmly held them in the grasp of iron,
which stilled the horses in, a moment, for it communicated to them the ·feeling of a power greater than
theirs.
_
Cross Eyed. Tim Quentin, with his* two enormous
revolvers ' also in his buawny fists, chuckled to himself
'as he saw the bored air of Comanche Fred as he
thru st his litands in the ·air.
.
" He's been thar l)efore," sneered Cross Eyed Tim,
waving one of his guns at Comanche Fred.
, " Y e bet," smiled Jam owe. " Now ye git inter thet
coach an' git them passengers out. I want all they've
got. Look out! Y e better be quick fer th~re may be
a g un- man in thar. If so he'd ·plug ye like sin 'fore
ye could move."
Cross Eyed Tim, his face alight with the lust of the
deed and the lure' of gold, jumped to the high step of
the coach, which, furled as it was, made a narrow ledge
for him to rest upon .
·
" Han's up! " he cried. " Han's up, .boy, er I'll fill
ye full o' lead-hully snakes, wots this?"
Cross Eyed Tim nearly fell from the coach.
For when he looked into the interior, in the light
of the flaring pine toFch he had lig hted just as he
sp rang to the coach step. he saw two tiny pink palms
of two white hands sticking up in the air, above a
blonde head of curling hair, which fram ed the regular
face, frighte ned blue eyes, and trembling mouth of a
girl not more than twenty" years of age.
"Hey, thar! !' ct:ied Cross Eyed Tim to his chief.
"Thar's a gal in .hyar!"
"Huh? " snapped J am·owe.
"A gal!"
" Shore?"
" Dead shore! "
" V\Tall , I'll be blamed! "
W ith this remark J anrowe· signaled Iridian J ohq
to coJ;ne to his side.
1 "Git down offen 'thet coach," growled Janrowe to
Comanche Fred.
Comanche Fred, still carefully holding his hands
up 111 th e air, essayed the
of climbing

a
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" Don't tell all ye !m aw," he hissed. " Y e don't know
fro.m the driver's-box of -a stage-coach to the ground
nutti'n about thet gal! "
with his head up and his hands up in the air.
The g irl shrank visibly.
It is a difficult feat but it can be done, "practic'
" W hat a -rude man," she said vindictively to
makin' p erfec' · ~ Cl;S Comanche Fred expressed it.
"Now git ye t er that rock and set wit yar back ter J anrowe.
the coach," ·commanded Janrow e. "An' John, you
J anrowe hurled a volley of curs e~ at the, head of his
·
train yer gun onto ·him. Ef he as much as breathes fo llower.
ennach'ly y~ g in it to him ! "
" Ye g it thet treasure in yar kick," he shouted, "an'
Comanche F red grinned. He also endeavo;red to don't chip in w hen th' boss is talkin'."
breath '..'nach'ly."
Cross Eyed T im w inked and went about his work. Thus relieved of training his weapons of attack on of opening t he st eel treasure box which he had pulled
Comanch_e Fred, the outlaw leader approached the from its niche under t he driver's seat of t he coach
coach.
w ith a w ill, while I nju{1 J ohn, w ho still nad his gun
"Please 1\~r. Outlaw,' a quavering voice issued from trained on the unflinching back of Comanche ' Fred,
the c oach . "I am dreadfully frightened! I hope there lCJ,ug hed in quaint Injun chuckles.
will be no bloodshed ! "
" Gal-got boss buffaloed? " John said.
J anrow e looked his amazement.
"y.l all, she· is purtty enough ter git most any man •
"Naw," he- grow led. " Ye ain' in n o d'anger. Naw, inter a transt," said Fred.
"\!\There you g it gal? '' questioned Injun Joh n.
not a bit! Say, ef ye has any valooables thet ye wants
ter gin' a poor fell er wot sadly nee<:ls em, I'd be
"Up t er Fort Anderson. She's a t enderfoot from
obleeged, .an' ef ye has any money I'd be glad ter Denver. Never been in t hese parts she sez t ' me, an'
relieve ye o' packin' it around;" ·
she acts it-say, she stopt the coach oncet t' git out
" I have only a dollar and sixty-five cents left in the and git some wil ' flowers. "
world," the' pretty girl in the coach asserted. " I_
" Yep. T enderfe~t, all rig ht! )' replied John.
haven't any jewlery at all, and if the money will do
He knew the brand, it w ould appear.
you any good, why if you will let me pu.t my han ds
Meanwhile J anrowe and t he pretty girl were having
down. I will oblige you. I have the money tied up in no end of fun.
my pocket handkerchief."
"What's yar name ?" asked Janrowe.
" Nellie," lisped the girl.
.
J anrowe snorted. ,
"Nellie wp at? ' queetioned the outlaw.
" S~y, gal," he said with grim irony, 1' my fellers
" N ellie Liston," replied the girl.
ain't used ter carryin' so much ~ash! Now, I'll tell ye
what I'll dQ. I'll gin ye thet cash as a present from
" Well, Nell, you 're a little thoroughbred," the banJubal Janrowe's boys-I ain't givin' nuttin away lately dit said. " You're a dead , game little sport and I
'cept some bullets, an', say, your .a pooty good looker wisht y e well ! "
" One mo.ment, please, what is ybur name ?" asked
an' ye ·kin see thet ye ain't got nuttin by yar looks
ter git on -...yit', fer one dnllar and sixty-five cents· Nellie.
.
ain't much of a grub stake up hyar-wots ye goin' ter
" J ubal J anrowe."
" Not the horrible outlaw, Jubal J anro\1\!'e?" asked
go fer' at Dead, Mines ?"
1
"I'm going to Dead Mines-it's quite a city isri't . th e g irl in mock horror. ''I don:t see anything horit ?-to see a lady named Floyd; she is an old school rible about you! "
.
J anrowe smiled grimly.
friend of my moth er's back in Denver, and I'm going to
" You've seen th' best part o' me," he said .•. "I
Dead Mines on a visit."
The outlaw g runted.
. so me tim es ain't so easy. I hev shot up some places
" Do you know a Mrs. Floyd there-a. Mrs. Henry an' th ey say I 've shot-up so me men. In t his hyar
Floyd? " asked the girl in a chatty, conversational way. case, seein' ez I didn't hev no trouble in holdin'-up
this hyar coach, I jest take it easy an' wen I sees a.
The outlaw shook his head.
" N aw," he said. " Y e see I ain't goin much inter · gal as neat as ye are I jest puts on me comp'ny manners ter her- see? "
.sacciety this w inter ! "
. A charming sm ile spread over Nellie's face.
· The girl laughed. It was a merry tinkling laugh.
" H ow sweet of · you," she said. "Npw you have
It was so happy that t he outlaws liked to hear it.
" Say, ye laugh like the sound o' them boids in them been so nice to m e I'm going t o tell you something
mountaings ab out us," gallantly said Janrowe, w hose t hat I think you would like to know."
" W ot is et? " asked J am·owe.
face relaxed into something of a smile.
"What is the Vigilantes?" t he girl asked, artlessly.
"What a v ery polite outlaw! " cried the girl. " I
The outlaw's face grew <;lark with suspicion and.
think I like outlaw.s! "
Then she speculated a moment.
anger .
" Where d'id you say that you heard those birds?"
" .W ot d' y e mean? " h e cried.
she asked of the outlaw. .
'
" Tell me what the Vigilantes are and I .will tell you
· "I~ these hyar mountaings," sip1pered Janrowe. what I mean," rejoined Nellie.
" But whar we •air a goin' wen we gits this game
" They are a body o' 1,11en thet don't like me ner me
· pulled over seems ter me theys bigger boids."
band," growled Janrowe. " Theys law an' ord er men,
" Where is that? " asked the pretty girl with an ap- an' they usu'y ketch es some o' me band an' hangs em
ter the nearest tree-~ lost four men last month thet
pealing look in her.great glue eyes.
way-trees
ter hang my men on seem ter be pretty
"Over ter Lone Star ranch; that's th' place whar
thick h yar abouts." .
...
me an' my gang meet."
N elli e nodded .
. Cross Eyed Tim plucked at Janrowe's coat at this
" \!\Tell ," she added, " about ten ~miles back-maybe
moment.
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not so far-we passed about fifteen men on horse-back
CHAPTER II.
and I heard one of them yell · as we went by that 'the
THE LONE STAR RANCH.
Vigilantes were out after Jubal Janrowe'-that was all,
and .as you've been so nice to me, and your name you
T he speed with whi<!h the outlaws rode for life,
say lS Jubal lam·owe, I thought I'd just do what my after hearing Nellie Liston's news, did not slacken,
brother in Denver says, 'put you wise'--"
,
save when absolutely necessary to breathe weary
Nellie got no further.
.
horses.
·'
,
·
Jubal Janrowe jumped into the attitude of tlie
It was ' fifty miles from the point in 'White Pass
~ercest outlaw in the ,great N0rth-West with surpris- where the Fort Anderson fake- coach had been heldmg ease.
up· to the haunts of the outlaws, at Lone Star Ranch
G9ne like . a ·mask thrown away was his air of bear- over a wretched trail, but the outlaws, led by Jubal
ish gallantry he had assumed when talking to Nellie. J anrowe, negotiated it with great ease· considering
" Hi, boys! " he--shouted, "Vigilantes -a re up! Quick the going and it was late in the night when theJ.j
·
.
.
. r eached home, regularly used up, but,. as th~y thought,
woick now ! "
from pursuit.
,
,
The· two outlaws, Crossed Eyed Tim Quentin ·and safe
·Skinny
Kate,
the
wife
of
J
anrowe,
met
the party.
Injun John, worked with fevorish haste now.
·
~he and the three men made 'up th~ ' entire outlaw
1
They rushed into the bushes, lead forth their horses, band.
mounted and rode away like the w ind'.
" I ain't much fer gettin' a lot o' men inter me
For the spaoe of half an hour neither Comanche gan,g,'.''Janrowe was wont to say. "My two side poddFred or Nellie _L iston spoke a word to each qther.
ners Cross Eyed Tim ~n' Injun John wit me ble'
gal Skinny Kate, er 'nuff ter pull over any,thin' thet
Then Nellie laughed in her same bird-like way.
we needs."
,
" They fell for it! " she cried.
, '
.[ndian J olm and Cr0ss Eyed Tim, aftet the latter
Comanche Fred took a chew of tobbaco and laug~ed
:had given the sack with the "fo0ls-gold" supposed to
·in glee.
c
•
'be~the real dullish yellow metal the sourc~ of so much
" Rather," he said. " Them outlaws took the hook tno1llble to Skinny Kate, had hurried O\lt ~o; rub down
liken ter a trout does a fly wen his hongry. lfo think the weary horses in fl. tu~bled-down s,ort of barn•near
tqis hole outfit is a fake one! Nellie ye are the slic~-·. th.·e 1o'g -cabin, wfuere, the gang li-v>ed when at the ranch.
-est little detective in alHhe 'North-West!"
',
'
~ · W haf luck? '' asked Skian;y Kate of her lord and
' N el1ie laughed.
'
ma-ster. ·
•. •
'
,
"Do you know what was in that /treasure' box' "
She was a tall womai1 about tl':iree years younier
than her fierce _husband w ho was now in the thirtieth
she cried.
' J·
year of life.
,
'
.
"Naw."
She was taB, a washed-out Dlonl:l.e, and had come
" Pyrities of Iron-otherwise fools-gold," the girl
f PO!lJ. tl1e United States years ago t? share the' fate o£
-cried.
.
the outlaw, who had.l,m own her when he was younger
The stage-coach was a "fake-game" put up by Nellie :in 'Minneapolis, which point, by the way, was the
Liston.
·
. last one where ~anrowe had lived an .1honest life; as
It started out from Fort Anderson ' just one hour a matter of record the name in which Janrowe pad
.ahead of the real coach with sixty-orre thousand doJlars been known in Minneapolis was .n.~t tlie one he bore
worth of gold-dust aboarcl, 'four days b~fore, ap fixe_d in Br1tish North America.
up to look like the r eal coach of the hne, because 1t
Janrow,e had first reached the wilds of Mackenzie
11ad been feared that Jubal J anrowe would try to hold territory to become a trapper and a hunter.
up the first shipm.ent of gold. from th~ Anderson ltiver .
He was ,naturally inclined to this life and would
mining district to Dead Mm e~, on _the Lak~ of the have been successful but he had early learned the-ways
Woods where it would be comed mto bulhon bars of the gun-man and bandit of the territory and deviand se~t to Ottawa, where it would be sold and the ated from the straight path of honesty to the crooked ·
ct rrency returned as soon as possible.
one of dishonesty almost without an effort.
As 1-iad been expected, Jubal Janrowe and the outlaw
u nlike most bad-men of the territory Jan rowe had
band he commanded had held up the fake-coach.
graduated from lionest ~an to bandit in a sinile ni~ht.
It was the work of Nellie Liston, girl detective and
He had held-up an inoffensive strangex: in the one
guard of the Fort Anderson Coach Company, .which straggling street of the hamlet after a night of gamowned the lines of the endangered coaches.
bling- losses at the Nonpariel saloon.
'
·
The stranger had made no protest , against parting
" Haw ! Haw ! " cried Comanche Fred. \ c Them
chaps are beatin' it wit a lot of fools-gold. Haw! Haw! with his "wad" at the mouth of Janrowe~s good guri;
and then and there. the "easy m0ney" game of the
Haw!"
,
" 'And I aot out of Janrowe where he was going! outlaw be?'an; where would it end? !llat.was a -quesThat will b~ good news for t~e Vigilantes, eh?" cried tin no,t yet answered, but so far tn h1s career of
·,
Nellie. "Drive on to Dead Mmes, Fred, as fa.st as you crime J anrowe had been successful.
A
tr.ain
of
hold-ups,
robberies,
aBductions,
and
shootcan go."
,
The coach rocked and swayed as Comanche Fred, ings had marked. the life of the bandit with a trail of
three minutes later sped onw:J.rd for the hamlet of blood· and now he was home again, and he felt happy
at th~ proceeds of his hold-up of the Fort · Anderson,
Dead Mines.
"Now for a bl;'ush with the outlaws at Lont; Star coach.
".It• was this way, Kate;" cried Janrowe, dropping
ranch," thoug}.l.t Nellie, as she smoothed out_her golden
from his tongue the bad g ammar and the rough
hair.
>
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language with·o ut which no man could be called out- .North-West visited the home of this outlaw or that gunl~w in the North-West,'" we have made a good haul m<J.n ; this thief or that desperado: and where death
this time for the co'ach had •a lot of stuff on it and we · had been decreed left a still, cold body of a man, who
got to it."
·
had only a few moments before been a breathing des" How? " asked Kate, whose eyes gleamed with perado; or left a written warning with some thug
greed as she looked at the sack supposed to be worth that the territory could get along without him, a sumso many thousand dollars . .
mons that to disobey made a quick trip to the grave;
" \lV ell, some of my friends tipped me off that this no one C!isobeyed the order to "jump the territory."
coach would have the first month's clean-up of the
N ot wishing to frighten his wife, the outlaw did
mines about For·t Anderson which was to be sent not tell her of the statement made by the girl in the
·t o the big s~elter at Dead Mines, to be made into robbed coach, that the Vigilantes were after him, but
bullion oars of gold and was then to be shipped off after a long pause replied that ,her plan of "jumping
for Ottawa."
!
·
the territory was a good one and worth thinking over."
" I see," replied Kate.
" I tell ye,' Kate," the bandit chief ?-dded. "I'm
"This fellow sa)d that if I would hold-up the coach thinking if we are going to get off at all w~ must get
he would do the right t~1ing in the way of tipping off, off quick-there's some people gettin' rather busy with
and I might stake him to something good next time our · affairs."
.
'
I saw him." ·
" That's -right," said Kate. ·" I rode over to Dead
" Yes-how much will you havt! to give him? "
Mines when you were gone an' there w45 something
" He will be clean satisfied with a few hundred doing there I didn't like."
in . dust."
'
" What was that? " asked , Janrowe his eyes begin" That isn't so much-worth it, ,eh?"
ning to snap with'-'R-n angry light.
" Sure!"
.
" You know · Poe Hill? "
" So you had no trouble in holding up the coach?"
" Doc Hill, the €lance house keeper?"
"Not a bit in the world! Nothing to stop us. Only
" Yes."
passenger a chit of a gal without a cent 'in her pocket ' '' Sure-what about him?"
to amount to anything and 'fraid as could 15e of us.
" Vl ell, I was riding by his saloon--"
, There was no guard on the bo;x-- "
· " The 'Coyote's Home'?"
" No g'uard?" wondered Kate. " You're fooling me,
" Yes, that's· what he calls his place."
' J?bal. N' o guard <Dn the coach. with sixty thousand
a All right.
Go on! "
,
and .more odd dollars in the treasure box- say, what?s .
" Doc Hill calls to me, and of course I stops."
the matter With th,at Fort Anderson Stage ~ompany?" .
" Certainly! I suppose you knew that there was
" There was n0 guard fot fair ! l' didn't think the 'trb ubk on ' between Hill and l -- and you were
coach compatty was so stupid as that, I can say my- hecled?"
r
self, but by George, they were! There was only old
"I had my gun right in plain sight by the pommel
Comanche Fred on the coach-he showed up his" of my saddle. I' just took hold a. minute, fearing I
hands at rpy first word, and we did t,he trick as easy would have to use it,. for I know if Doc Hill has been
as taking cash from a baby."
.
drinking some of the poison stuff that he sells in his
"Tt's pretty good trick you have turned, isn't it? saloon dance-house, and gambling place combined,
Divide it between us all, and counting your share that he'd just .as leave shoot ·a woman as a man."
and mine a,s one,' an,d givi~g Cross Eyed Tim •and
" Good! You we.re ready; for him?"
Injun' ].oi1n on,e each, there':;; a matter of a trifle ' more
," Preciselv! Well he didn't make no motion to draw
than twenty-thousand each in that' hold-up."
nothin'-heJjust stood tnere with an evil grin on his
"That's ricrht!"
'
ugly face."
.
" With what we've got besides it's a pretty good,
" I ·looked him over that way the last t!IIJ.e I saw
haul. :Let's get out of the territory and spend it, eh? " him. and he didn't dare draw anythin' but his breath
Janrowe speculated a· moment. The plan was a ' and he drew that mighty quiet while I was lookin' at
good one. He, was getting .w eary Q~ th~ trouble. that him."
the outlaw life brought back to hun m · a tram of
"\i\Tell, this time after he had lookeo .. at me a long
attempts to kill him, · or arrest him every time that time he said, ' Mrs. Janrow_e, can ye take a message to
·he did an extraordinary pit of crime.
your husband? '
On the other hand, l1e was not sure that he could
" ' I can,' said I, ' and deliver one back to you from
get out of the territory unscathe~. The Vigila_ntes- the him by the way of this gun, if you get gay with me,' I
organization to quote from one of Its leaders, bemg a band pointea to my 'gun as I spoke.:'
that u was tea1·ed a. great deal ,more tl~an the Alm~ighty." · "'Good girl!'" he sneered. "'It ain't necessary.
It was to the Vigilantes, that the terr~tory looked . It's just a straight message for your husband.'"
now for · its release from the thrall of bloody deeds
" Go ahead with your story, Kate, this is mighty
'such. as ·Janrowe and his gang were in the habit of interesting.'' .
c0m111itting.,
'
"Doc Hill, laughing like said this-' Tel~ j'OU1' husband
The Vigilantes came, they saw, the c~n;quered.
that th'ere isn't 1·oom in Mackenzie terntory for both
No one knew who led the., band of vtsttors; no one of us'! "
knew who were in the ranks of the organization.
" H ~said that, did he?" said Janrowe in a soft tone
· They were the Night Riders oJ tlae No1·th-West!
of voice. " Well, I guess that means btmness, that mesIn secret they met.
In secret they doled out dc;:ath t0 this ]outlaw-; sa!ge! I'll haye an interview with that gentlem~n in
the next. few , days."
,
banishment to that o.ne.
"He
added,"
continued
Kate,
"that
if he didn't ge,t
Then led by one who, was fearless .a nd bi:ave, in the
• ·
darkest hour just before dawn, the Ntght Rtde1'S ,Qf-tl~e you in the next week the Vigilantes would!" .
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Jubal J anrowe knew now what fear w as.
He unde_rstood this was a quiet tip from the man ·
w ho was. Ius enem y, y et, being even that, was anxious
to tell hun t hat he was in danger of the Vigilantes'
w rath.
. "Well ," Jam·owe said w ith a swagger, " a man can
~Je but once ! I'm going to D ead M ines tomorrow
t o . look in to this thing . ':rhere'll be some shooting
go mg on when I get t here."
" Don't get rash," advised Kate.
"· I am s?mething of a g un-man anyw ay," said her
h usband w1th a gleam that meant trouble, in his eyes.

T he pre sidi~1 g officer, also ~a-sked, sat in the .f:entre

C?~ ~h e roo m an d although t here may have been sus- '

p1cw ns as to who he might be unrhasked, it was likewise only a suspicion.
" It seems- to me," said the ·presiding officer, "that
we had better take up the question of Jubal Janrowe."
_ " I think so, also," replied a second masked figure.
" He has been runnin2' wild for some time."
" Shall wi' make him a visit? " asked a third man.
! here was ~ babble 0£ conversq.tion on this point.
. fhere seemed to be a diversity of opinion as to .
JUSt w hat ou&h.t to be done_with t hf! desperado. Some
w ere for a v1s1t and the usual executibn by hanging
, to ~he _neares.t _tne~, quite as the Vigilantes always end
CHAPTER III.
thetr httle vtsitattons.
Others were in the habit of' thinkmg the easiest
TH E VI GI LANT ES H OLD A MEETI N G.
way_the ~est-thes~ thought a warning to "jump the.
Sam Batch 's ·cabin on the outskirts of the hamlet terntory was pumshment enough.
" But,"· roared a big man, who sat near the end of
of Dead Mines w as filled with men
the
circle nearest the entrance door, and who had
Sam B'atch was a well known m~n in the town.
He had been superi'ntendent of the mines that had been observing a good deal and up to this time say'_'went dead," as the mining men expressed it, mean- ing nothing, " are you going to t t y this chap or not?
mg that they had stopped ;being able to produce I don't hear that then! has been advanced anything
so far th_at would mean he was in our ptovince. Many
ore of valu e.
Before this th e place had been call ~d The Mines . . have sa1d he. was a desperado; but then, what ot
W hen th ere w ere no more mines it became Dead that ? Many desperadoes live in ·Mackenzie territory,
y e n know."
'
M iiJes.
T here was a lull in the conversation when the
T his usually marked the fate of a frontier town
and w hen th e mines petered out the tovyn petered speaker tuned up.
" That's right," came a voice from across the lit.t le
out also.
·
room.
" Some one tha.t knows ought to tell us someIn this case, how ever; th e town lived because it
was a natural an d geog raphical link between Fort thin g about this man, Jubal Janrowe. I don't know
A nderso n ,and the t rail. an d st~geLco ach road that led much about hi111 for I come from afar.'"
" I think I c~ n say ·a few thin gs," said a young man,
far away to ci vilization, and alth oug h the t own. dwinw
hom
severa1 m the room knew was Eric Floyd. "I
dled from a place1 of several thousands to a place of ·
several hundreds, Sam Bat ch, the superintendent .of. have_ had som e dealings w ith this man, J anrowe, and
·
t h e mines that w ere "dead" having ne job any more poss1bly I can 1elp."
, "Speak up,'' cried t he ·presiding officer.
started a regular fro ntier post-store, w here · he sold
" In ·the fi rst place, Jubal Janrowe -has been a gun~verythin g-- t h a~ the frontier man needed save w hiskey,
man
in these parts for th'e last three years. In a
or ~ny ot h ~r l1 gu?rs, tal~ing his pay either in peltries
of fur-bean ~ l{ ~ m ma l s, Ill game, 01; in anything that sa-loon fight to my knowledge he has killed several
'
by any possll)]hty coul d be used for trading purposes. men."
" T hat is not greatly to his disc~edit if they were
In course of time Sam Batch's place became the
center of the orderly element of fh e territory, and when tightin ' 1n en like himself," th e chairman said smoothly.
the gun-play got too numerous, when t he outlaws "We have all had our -gun-fights."
A low laug h w ent around the circle of men in a
that infested t he t erd tory got too nu merous , it was
. t~at ur al t hat Sam Batch's . cab in-home, a rough house ripple of amusen1ent .
T here was hardly man
the roo'm but knew what
of logs shoul d be t he. place wh ere the Vi gilantes of
Mackenz ie territory should meet and talk over con- it was to fi ght for his life in the wild frontier saloon
battles ; and most every man in the room had "killed
. ditions .
T here wa s' every ma11 in D ead Mines that am ounted his ~nan " but always in pure self-defence.
" Then w e know that he is a hold-up man," smoothly
to a':yth ing in the way of busin ess, or standing.
remarked
Eri~. "We have pretty. positive proof that
Enc _Floyd, the son of M rs. Henry F loyd, was there,
and Enc wa s something of a personality in the country. he h eld lip the F ort Anderson coach a few nights
. .
.
' His father had left hi m no end of valuable timb er ago."
land: an I a substanti al bank , wh ere most of th e busi- • T here w as an excited roar from the men listening.
ness of the territory for several hun dred miles around to E ric's words ..
It was one thing when a gun-man. shot-up his fel-·
was done; he w9-s a clean cu t young chap dressed in
low
gun-men ; unless decent citizens were drawn into
kahaki, and w hose face , like that of every qther man
the fig ht it did not m_atter much how often one of the
in the party, was masked.
In fa ct the re was g reat care that no one. should · desperado brood·killed another o·n e of tl:J.e same kidney.
,B uf a hold-up of a coach w a's a different proposition.
k now any one else absolutely jn t he ranks of the
. P roperty w as in 1danger not human life.
V igil antes or Night R-iders of the North- West.
P roperty was accounted to be of more value than'
Whi le possibly one member might suspect that the
next memb er seated nearest him was such and such a life anyway in the North-West!
T h ere w as great •indig nation when it was stated
a person ; th e .masl<ed face of each made only a susJ?icion of identity possibl e : no one really k new w hom openly t hat Janrowe, the outl ~w, had held up the
Fo rt Anderson coach.
' was sea ted in the next chair.

a
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-'' The dissolute brute must' be punished!" roared . There was a sigh of surprise from many in the room.
one of the assembly, who waved a great revolver- to It had not been thought that there were so many
punctuate his remarks.
'
- present who favored the plan of " running the outlaw
" He is' a villain<,:ms fellow," cried a second Vigilante out."
~
/
who showed the hilt of a Bowie knife as he spqke in a
" We will now vote upon the question of. hanging
significant manner that meant that he was quite as J ubal J anrowe," continued the presiding officer.
· ·
ready to use it as to show it.
The showing of hands was· soon counted.
" We.- had better corral that chap before he gets
" F ifteen hands fa':or the execution by the Vigilantes
more numerous, ·• another speaker said.
of J ubal.J anrowe, the outlaw, against fourteen voting _
The expressions of opinion were numerous and in favo r of running th e outlaw from the territory."
somewhat divergent. ·
T here w as a gasp of pleasure .from those who favored
In the middle of it all the tall man seated near the the death of the desperado at the announcement ·of
door arose,
,
the result of the vote.
·
'
"It seems -to me," he said with a good deal of quiet
The tall stranger stood by the door when· the vote
strength, " that while a lot has been said about the was announced.
desperado, J ubal J anrowe, that nothing 'has been said
He seemed to tower over the heads of the Vigilantes:
in favor of him~whil e . he is a bandit, to be sure, there
His deep' voice rang through the rbom.
..
hasn't 'been an}j charge brought against him that he
"It is one thing to vote for the death of Jubal Jan- >
is a murderer has there? "
·
· rowe," ·he sneered, " and another thing to execute the
" N'-o-o," replied the presiding officer.
. man. Yo u have to catch a man to hang him."
.
" I don't think any man here," added the stranger,
" \Vho are you that thus di sturbs our deliberations?"
" would say that -shootin' another bad-man in ~ gun- cried the presiding officer.
fight in a saloon is murder, would he?"
The. strang er tore off _his mask.
" N -o-o," replied the presiding· officer.
" I am J ubal Jan rowe," he roared. "Now who wants
· " I _sliJ.Ould say not," replied the stranger. " You to co me forward and hang me?''
.
mig ht call it suicide to kick up a muss with a gunT wo revolvers glittered in the desperate hands of the
man unless y e had )!our weepin handy, and could get outl aw.
·
it out quicker than the g un-man could git to his .
w eepin-but .taken all in all you fellers here haven't
.\ ·,
CH A PTER IV.
.
said much about -J ubal Janrowe 'cept that he has held- ·
up a 'few coaches and generally been a Road Agent in
J:I UJVIPH Y DAVI S GETS ( 'HIS."
these· parts. Is that a hangin' crime? No, I should
" 'It's my -nig ht to h-o-w-1-1!"
say not! It's a crime you mig ht warn the chap to skip
Humphy Davis, gun-marY, and desperado was on
on, but I don't think it no crime that warrants a hang·
a " drunk."
ing__:not me! "
He entered the saloon of Doc Hill, the Coyote's
" I don't know about that," spoke up young Eric
F loyd. " A man that is a man can protect his life from H ome, about ten o'clock on the same night that Jubal
any gun-man that. ever liyed. But; he can't protect - J anrowe, his bitterest enemy, and a fellow outlaw., had
. his pri\rate property because he don't know when it's effected ·his disguised entrance to the deliberations of
goi?g to be take~. ?~ ca? w a\ ch , out for his life the Yigilantes.
Davis was l<:nown as a bad-man with a· gun.
seem' as he can tell, tf he ts a: man, when the other
Naturally of a peevish disposition his malformation
fellow.is going to draw, but to have a lot of gold-dust
of his in the treasure box of a stage-coach, and then which gave him the distorted appearance of a hunch- . '' '
have this chap Janrowe jump out of the bushes and back, and thus gave his popular name of Humphy
pull a gun on the coach driver and rob the man here Davis, had all added to his irritable nerves and when
,
of hi s gold-dust that he hasn't a chance to pro.tect, is intoxicated he was popularly called "a terror."
He always lived up to this distinguishing -appellapr,etty near a hanging crime, seems to me."
_
Eric had voiced the territorial view of the mattet:- and tion.
Doc Hill, when he saw Humphy enter his saloon
th e ·murmur of applause tl-iat ran round the room
·showed that there was a substantial following that with the remark on his lip that he was about to
supported ]!:ric's view o f the matter. .
. _"how l," scented ttouble.
The gun-man is very fond of "howl~ng'" like a: wolf
The defender of J anrovye was plainly very nervous
_,
but he sai-d nothing' more feeling that' it _was useless. and shooting like a fi end immediately afterward.
So D oc HilL who had a reputation as a g1,m-man
The presiding officer held up his hand.
.
'
" We will now stop further argtun'e.nt pro or con," the him self, just hitched ·a revolver ,a long the little shelf1
pre siding officer said in' a judicial voicet " and we will behind the bar where he kept his stock of glasses, and '
take a vote now 'o n the question o.f the disposition of the · thus had a weapon ready for his harrd to grasp in case
.
Vigilantes of Mackenzie territory; otherwise _ ~own as Humphy turned loose.
"Hello. Humphy!" Doc cried with a s,miling face ,
th e Night R iders of the N orth-:W e:st, as. to tlie proper
:
·
mode we are to take in dealing with the desperado " what's the poison going to be tonight?"
Humphy , pulled up in the full tide of hi s song,
Jubal _J anro-vve.. Those in favor of warning this gunglared like an angry bull at Doc Hill.
man- to 'jtimp the territory' liold up their hands!"
Humphy in spit~ of his deformity was a tall man,
There was quit~ a sprinkling of hands when the
and of a blonde type.
_
strong,
presiding officer ~pok~ r
-. .
~
'
He was not as high up in the scale of thugdom as
He calmly ' counted ·them.
.
·
" Fourteen seem to favor the running out o1th~ ter- his g reat rival Jubal Janrowe, and consorted- with a
ritory of Jubal Jan,rowe/' ·said the presiding officer ' in lesse r de gree of criminal element, mostly of the "bad- :1 .,
Injun" type.
·
' ·
ann ouncing the count.

w
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The words of Doc only seemed to make Humphy
wilder in his anger.
T hen Doc got mad too.
" Look her~, you cheap thief," he cried to H umphy,
" let up! I tell you. death is near yoti, my man. You '
are foo ling•· along into yottr g rave. Y:ou take it from
me that you're liable t o be hanged by the Vigilantes
·. any minute."
·
D oc said this slowly and looked . in the eye of
Humphy as he spoke .the words. The language some
how or other rushed into the drink-crazed brain of the
outlaw and he partially sobered up. He knew that
Doc w as not a " hot air pus 1er " but meant what he
said.
· ,
.
" You're a good fell er Doc," Bumphy saiq. " Don't •
say nutt iri' more. Le's hev 'a drink."
, . ··
Doc nodded.
.
" A ll right," he repli,etl, " we will have a drink if y:ou
\.vill jump .t he town quick·. Y'ou gO! home and pack up
before you ge~ into troub'le."
As he ~ppk e Doc handed Humphy back his gun.
Th e· 'twb men drank. t,ogether and ' then Doc leaned
over the bar and continued his conversation.
" L ook here, Humphy," Doc remarl~ ed in an easy
tone,· " you know I do11't' chuck any bluffs, dop't you?"
" T het's right," replied Humphy .
·
·
, ·
" \ IV all, feel in' thet way, let me say something to
vou. · Yon and Jubal J anrow e hez had an argttment,
hasn't y'e? ' : added Doc:·
·
.
·'
" \1\To•aq.l, thar's 'b ad-bJo0tl b etwe~ n ,US for SOl•ne ,time,
:you know. He s.e z- -" ;
·
"Never mind going· into the arg ument," cheeked
Doc. "I don't care anythin' .about it. You jest said it
all w '.en ye said thar was blood feud Qn, betw een you
and J ann;mre. :t>low what I w as going to say is thisJ am·owe hez been seen jn Dead M ines, ' loaded to the
gunwales .w ith weepjns an' 1he was a lool~in' fer you."
" I.6okin' fer . 11>1e·? 'l
.
" Yes."
Th is, sobered H ttmphy qui cker than anything that
had been said to him. · '·
· ·
· ' In tlie lig ht \ of event ib 't he North-W,est 'when oJ:le ~
VICe .
bad-mati
" look s, " for another there's trouble in the
•
I
"
The motion did two tL1ings.
atr.
First it stbpped the upwar d direction 0f tlile gun in
Humphy knew this as well as any gtm-man on earth.
H umphy's hand ; next it exploded the w eapon· in a . "V\Tall ," he st1eered, " I ain' goin ' ter take d0wn fer
bewild eri ng crash.
no m£J.n on earth . W ot 's J an rowe huntin' fer me· on?"
The bullet ·we11t harn1lessly into the hard-board
" He thinks you told the .\Tigilcl.ntes too many facts
walls of t he diJ,"ty little place, and then with a quick · about him," said Doc Hill. '
·
•
wrench, Doc had Humphy's gun, and the trouble was
;,
He's
locoed!
.
•He's
plumb
locoed!
I
tell
the
Vigiabout over.
1 • ;
lantes? Wall, .I .g uess not! I ain't so frienaly with
As there was to be no sh ooting after this, the men' t,hem pups th et , fk;in aff0rd tel," talk tp 'en1 mltlch." .
at the £a,ro table t urned .back to their gambling game,
There ;v.ras a sh ~d ow 'of someth'it;Ig t hat ·appeared 1io
leaving D oc and Hu mphy to "chew the rag (' and
creep
in the room. Just what it was no one seemed to
s'ettle. the ir misun derstan di ng as they chose. · There'
was no use talking further, so far as they were con- know; but every man felt a little electric tingle go
'
cerned, over the misunderstanding now ·that the shoot- through his bo,d y.
Something
was
going
to
happen;
possibly .it was the
ing end appeared to b e eliminated.
feeling
tha:t
one
has
at
times
popularly
called the " ,feelHumphy swore in bitt er rage at D oc Hill.
in g that some one has stepped on my grave."
"Don't be a foo l," . Doc cried. " H umphy, it isn't
Then the shaqow whiCh was first seen near the door
going to do you any good t o howl like a wolf this
crept
in .
trip. I tell you, man, I ain't no enemy of yourn. I'm '
your friend. Get off this booze fi g ht and keep things · " Look out! There's J anrowe," cried Doc Hill, as
under you r hat. You are marked, I tell yott, by the he ducked down behind the bar to escape , any flying
,
Vigilantes and you ou ght to b e getting out of town bullet.
and not be trying to make a muss over nothing in my
The faro-players slid under the table. ' One man
jumped out of an open window. ,
saloon."

Petty robbery, a few minor hold-ups, some shooting
of other . desperate men and a general disposition for
minor crimes was the best tpat H umphy had ever essayed so far as t he hamlet resident in Dead M ines
,
·
.
ever knew.
But ther e was several ugly shootin ~-scraps ch<~.lk ed
dow n against H u mphy and the V igil antes had "1nore
than once -considered him.
•
This Doc Hill knew. So in a .soothing tone he said
to Humphy , as the hunchback drank a portion of firey
whisk ey, that he " had better take no chances just
then as tf1e V igilantes were gettin' active, these days."
This remaz;k only inflamed H umphy the more.
" Vigilantes?" he screamed in a fever of w rath.
" Thar ain't no VigilanJ e on the airth thet kin do meI'm a wolf, and I want ye ter understan' thet it's my night
to h-o-w-l-l ! "
" You w o11't howl but once if t he V igilantes h ear thatyoi.t're in tc;>wn," sneered Doc H ill coming around from
behind his bar in a leisurely manner, while a few steady
customers, grouped about a faro tab le at one end of
the room, looked up and t hen suspended the gam e,
w hile they w atched t he outcome of th e argument,
meanwh ile getting into •easy positions indicating a desire to get away from any possibJe fly ing bullets in
cas'e of a "sh ooting·-up " ' on t he part of H umpliy.
" He w ill shoot ," Gme 1nan muttered to· ·anotl;ter.
"Humphy isn't goin1 to .take any chanst w'en he's in
liquor." .,
·
·
" D oc is ,lookin' fe r a chapst 'tet git his g_!.ln-D oo?s a
good feller ! He won't shoot in his own place 'less he
hez t er save his life."
'
The remark of D oc Hill simply drove Humphy
crazy.
.
1
•
•
.. ~ ~
H is hand jerked his gun out of His holster w ith the
n vonderful ease and supple'n'ess of t he r egular gun-man.
There w as a motion; the g un was out; so quick that
it seem ed like the quiver of a serpent's tongue y et as
quick as th e rnoti-on of Humphy that of D oc Hill was
qui cker.
·
As Humph'y jerked put his g un, D oc ·,c augl1,t · hts
~ri st ji.lst b ack of his 'ha n~ with a grip like that of a
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Two desperadoes faced eac.Q other in the dim light
of the bar-room.
.
.
The plain- _wood bar polished.. to a dirty _white made
a gc;>o~ b_a9kmg for ~umphy _ as he swung against it
, · · pulhng ~IS revolver with a qmck twist from its holster
and takmg dashing aim ·at the form which stood
crouching in fighting ' gun-man pose just under the
shadow that jlitted toward the main door of the saloon.
In tun~ J ubal J anrowe pulled his weapon.
.
The gun-men's battle had 'begun!

',.

CHAPTER V.
ERrC FLOYD SEES A• LIGHT.

" Yes, he a,ttencled our VigiJ.antes meeting and stu·ck
us up ab the peint of his gun," said Eric Floyd. ·
'.' l-Ie's all right, now you will admi't that?" a girlish
voice am>wered.
'
N;ellie ' Liston, detective in the employ of the Fort
Anderson Stage Company said the last words in· an
admirihg tone of v-oice.
.•
·
The clever youi1g girl had reached Dead Mines in
the " .fake-coach," with Comanche Fred on the box
driving p1·oudly, and neither haa " let on"' of the
trick played on the .outlaw, Jubal Janrowe, nor had
they to~d of the " fools-gold " of which h'e was possessed m, wlaat he thought had · been the crowning
. financial career of his life of crim,e.
·
~
T he two, Comanche Fred and .,Nellie Liston, were
anxious for results in 'the way of rounding up J ubal
Janrowe, outl'aw, and did not take any one into their 1
cGmfidences as. to tlie f ct that the " fake-coach" had
been r'o bbed. ,
•
Nellie went directly to Mrs. Floyd's home, where
she told a pathetic story of the hold-up in words painting her distress and fear in a manrrer that made Eric
Floyd tingle with anger and a, desire to forthwith
shoot the bandit who had so ft'igllltened his mother's
qelightful -x:isitor.
..
Mrs. F~qy.d, one of th0se 'm0ony women 'whose head
is in tla'e very toJi)~douds ·so often, wqs easily persuaded
by the fascinating Nellie into thiiiKing ·that sl)e had
invited the g:irl to come 1num Denver to visit her,
and t)1at Nellie was the daughter of some school ,girl
friend ; w hile to be candid Nellie had not heard of
Mrs. Floyd up to the beginning of her ruse to get the
gold-dust "by" . the ·outlaws raid, which it was feared .
w as to be tried .,out:
· So while there was_much talk about the hold-up of the
" fal<e-.coach,". the fact that a few hours behind the fake
one an ~tra coa!,:h ran into and out oft qead Mines,
tat~secl11o conunent at all-but in ~he last 'c oach went
speeding the tjea:l gold-dust, while Nellie remainea in
• De d Mines for the purpose of continuing her quest
for Jubal, Janrowe, for s\1e felt that her detective work
was o~1lv half clone if she allowed the rhan who heldup her ~oach to escape final justice.
'
" Well," ad ~p itted Eric after he had speculat~d somewhat upon the girl's words. "I guess it was pretty
sandy."
,
·
" Did J ubal g et away with it?" questioned Nellie,
who had private reasons of her own for wishing
to hear all the news of the doings of the ba~dit from
·1 1
Eric.
" Explain." .
"W-e-1-1-1! Somewhat!"
J

" You know what happens when a man sticks a gun
out and declares himself?"
Nellie was wise .beyond her years in the outlaws'
methods. She laughed in a· tinkle of merriment.
" ,wro.~n a ·man. sticks a gun out in his fist and declares himself, at the same time," she said, "there isn't
much room for argument in any way."
"Not _much," admitted Eric. "You see, we just
were plamly floored when the masked man we thought
was one of our members proved to. be the bandit
J ubal J anrowe, and when we got our wits going and
were ready to take a chance and rush · J ubal, he just
naturally JUmped out of the door, near which he sat
and disappeaned."
" He hurt no one?"
"No. There wasn't time· for much shooting. He
declared himself, stood up about siX> .feet or seven
high, it seemed to me, bristled all over with revolvers
and vanished into the night like a bally ghost! "
, " Quick .work, was it? "
"It was."
" He k nows now that the Vigilantes 11ave declared
death to hi'm? "
" He does."
. " He fought for hi~s elf up to the last ditch-I fancy
he would be glad to get away w'ith a banishment
sentence in safety."
" Th at is what we all thought."
"But now he kn'o ws the Vigila:ntes are up, he
just will look out "for hifuself and he will be harder
to catch!"
" That's right! "
~ · Do you !>Up pose he knew any of you men?"
" N-0. I may as well admit we were all masked."
" Oh! "
.
" Y ott see, we don't let anjr' one know our identity
in the ranks of the Vigilat?-tes."
·u There was no way of any (jnes knowing that
the masked figure near him, say, yvas some one he
knew?"
" No one."
"Tl)en so far as you all are concerned he knew
nothing of your identity?"
.Ji:ric thought the matter over a moment.
" I don't think 1 would go as far as that," he said.
" I am afra:id he knew me. I had sev~ral things to
say~ and my voice is one that is easily recognized
even if I am masked."
It was ellie's time to think matters over now. It
was as she susp ected, however, for from the first she .
knew Eric was so hm1est in his way of speaking that
nnaske'd or unmasked [;lny one who knew him . at all
wou ld kifOW whom he was with their eyes shut.
"Then, -taking everything into consideration you
may as well say th?-t the outlaw Janrowe would know
you from your voice? " Ne1lie said.
"Nd question of it, I fear," replied Eric.
"It therefore, seems to me, that there's one course
fo r you to pursue."
·
" \i\.Thab is that?"
"Get your best revolv~r and go gunning for Jubal
J anrowe, and also aid the .Vigilantes to ·get him if you
miss him."
"You know there's a committee fr:om the 'vigilantes 1after tlQe fellow now," remarked Eric. "It's
narrowed down to him or the organization. It's
the first _time that any oqe has eyer managed .to break
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in to _our secret meetings and we all feel that w hen
he d1d so and said that he had done so when he declared himself, that J ubal Jan rowe sealed his own
death~warrant."
.
" Nevertheless, I think it was a san~y thing to do.
I n fact w hile it was a fool thing to do, it was the best
thing for Janrowe to do. He knew that he had . the
Indian sign on him for execution, and he might just
as well stand up and tell you what he , thought of
you all · as to crawl and get hanged like a cheap dog
.....:..yes, J ubal is quite a man. What did he say to you
all '· "
..
" ·s omething about catching a man before you can
h ang him-som.e thing like that. I didn't quite understa11d exactly what ,he said. But it was along those
lines."
Ne llie chuckled.
" Good man, th.at outlaw," she said. " Handed it
to you in your teeth, eh?"
"Rather ! ,;
,
" Vvasn't afraid of a mfln in the shop? "
"Not a bit."
"Ready to stand up and tell you all what he. thought
of you?" ,.
.
"That 's right."
" D id any of you take a shot at him?"
" D idn't ha:ve time. 1-Je moseyed before _we could
get action on' him.''
"Hum! ''
Nellie had made up h er mind now what course to
pur;:;ue.
,
"You're a pretty descent chap-for a man-" Nellie
finally said to Eric.
"';['hank you! " he cried.
"And as I'm your mother's g uest it looks to me as
if I would have t o do so mething that would show my
appreciation of the courtesy she has shown me-to
say noth ing about your being a real nice boy, and I
would like to do yotf·a favor."
E ric op ened his ~yes . As ~1e vyas twenty-six years
old and Nellie was sweet and twenty, he rather objected to being call ed a boy, but he let it all pass and~
turned an attentive ear to the girl.
" Now," Nellie added, " L'm going to tell you a
thing- or two that's s trictly a secret."
\IVith a low bow from his sombrero that swept the
grou nd E ric awaited Nellie's next sentence.
"It isn't polite to make fun of your young woman
friends," Ielli e said.
·
" Excuse me. You mean 'not to make fun of my
pretty youn g vvomen friend s.' don't you?"
·
"Sakes al ive," return ed Nellie, "this young man isn't
fa lish enoug h to try and pay me compliments when
he stand s on the brinl< of his grave, is he ? I verily beli eve that he is, at that! "
Eric tnrnecl a trifle redde r than his healthy out door
complexion of tan usually carried. He tossed his
shock of brow n hair back from h is forehead and
looked at the girl with his honest hazel eyes.
" Look here," he rema rked. " You've got something· to tell me, and you are casting about for the best
way' t o say it, now aren't you, compliments or no
complim ents?"
Nellie nodded w ith a smile at the young man's
discernment.
"Yo u are what is called a 'fly' young person," the
o-id said.
'
·
"' "Now tell me what you wished to say?"

_-ellie sq uinted her eyes as if peering into the futUJ;e
like a sooth-sayer of ancient days.
" I see a spot some fifty miles from here," she said
in the whining, whistling vo.ice of a fortune-teller.
" Good eyes, haven't you?" .asked Er:ic.
" I see," added Nellie paying no attention to the
joke, ''that the spot I am looking for is on the Lake
of th e vVoods trail-yes it's fifty mil{\s from here
a-n-d- - "
"And what?"
" I see a name in-the-air-above-this-spot-very good,
.
'
but can I read it-yes, famtly.'
.
.
Nellie's eyes were turne~ up like a trance r,nedium.
""What's the name ?" snapped Eric.
"My control is an Indi'a n .W eeping Willow," ambled
on the g irl. " Seems to me tlj.at he q0n't get those
word s clear-no, they are too faint, I can't see th'e letters."
Nellie began to · shudder like a ship in a storm, while
Eric not fully certain in his owfi mind whether the
g irl was "strin ging" him or was telling him facts
d raw n from a mecliumisol:ic bout w ith spirits 'of the
other world.
vV hite he wonderetl ::\e\iie continued.
"I see a young man-why he looks like yoti with a
gun in his hand riding for that spot fifty. miles from
here," the girl added. "Yes, I see hinrr ! H¢ is going to
n'leet and shoot J ubal J am·owe the outlaw-oh, now
I see the name of the place."
" )i\That is it ? " asked Eric his' face dark with pur- ·
pose.
" L one Star ranch," w hispered the girl ~
"Hah!" muttered Eric. ' · ,
·when Nellie .opened her eyes again which she had
pnrposely shut tight she was alone'.
She J'aughed to herself grin1ly.
'
"Eric Floyd knows th at when you are threatened
by a gu n-man, you must get to ymw gun first! I hope
the boy won't get .killed. He is a fine fellow."
M~ts in g i:o l'lerself the girl began plQtting further '
for1 the destruction of the 1tamous outlaw.
· ·
" A · woman can plot even if she can't fight w'ith the
outl av;~:,' ' rernarked N elli'e to herpelf. " I wonder if
Jubal Jan rowe has fo~nd out that he ~1eld-up a treasure
box filled with fool s-gold! "

CHAPTER VI.
~

THE GUN - MEN'S DUEL.

The fl ashing of revolvers, tl;e smo e 0f the explosion of the cartridges they containea, and the noise
of the detonating bullet~:\ as -they whizzed. in the narrow space of the bat-room of .the Coyote's Home, •
made bedlam.
It would hardly ' have been thought that two notorious g un-fightets each a revolver shot of merit could
have fired af each other po int-blank not twenty-five
feet apart and yet no't kill each other at the first fire.
But there was a reason for this situation.
·
The lights of ,the saloon were made b'y placing small
kerosene lamps on a big t wo inch pipe, which was
fill ed with oil at one end.
This system ga,-ve a fitful· supply of oil to each lamp
and after all,, 'each one shed but a shadowy light.
Thus the bar-room. was partially in darkness and in
shadowy light.

..
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\Vhere· all the men came from was a wonder. But
Jubai Janrow e, and Humphy Davis each practiced
ln gun-fighting in a saloon, crouched low, danced here t hey were in a g rand rush of talking, swearing,
about from spot to spot and in the half. 'light lau g hin g people. .
" Shooting-up here? ". declared one visitor. "V\Tho
neither got a fatal wound in the first minute of the
battle when each ni.an sent six shots from his revolver was do in' it?"
.flying towarq his enemy.
'
" Humphy Davis and Jubal Janrowe," .i'!'!plied a
It was then that Humphy dodged around one end of second man, whose face was smjling . as if the . entire
-the bar'.
tragedy had been arranged for _his exclusive amuse. .,. From this partial shelter he · reckoned that he ment.
would have breathing spell in which to get his second
" Vi/ ho's dead? " asked a third person. .
revolver into action.
Some one pointed to the form of Humphy.
"Hully Gee! Got him 'tween the eyes," remarked
But J anrowe savy immediately the trick of his enemy.
" Come out, ye houn' pup ! " Jan rowe yelled. " Come Doc .Hill, who · had emerged from his hiding place.
out and fight me like a man! "
" Smart shot, now wasn't it? "
Half a dozen men then carried out the body of Davis,
He darted around the corner of the bar as he spoke.
It is strange how much dep.ends on a second!
who would be buried the next day or two a.!ter a
In pulling his second gun from his holster at his left popular subs~ription had been taken up to pay the
hip, the muzzle · caught.
necessary expenses.
.
This accident was only a fraction of a second but
Humphy, who was on the verge of being lynched by
·it was this fraction qf time that cost Humphy Davis the V igilantes, after having been killed in a saloon ·'
his life.
.
,
· fight by another desperado, in the 'p opular heart' became
- There was just a hesitancy in the getting of the enshrined as a type of hero, owing to the fact that in
gun g'oing, that ·gave the rival fighter the advantage his death he had gi~ en the town of- Dead Mines the
he wished.
~
first fillip of excitement it had had. since the Crazy
His revolver sounded !
Horse gold-mine had petyred out.
·
He had pulled his second gun with exquisite .neatOn such unsub stantial pinnacles many other repu1
ness and despatch.
·
tations for heroeship often rest.
His shot -struck Humphy Davis right between his
T o a few of his cronies Doc Hill described the fight.
eyes.
'
•'
E ve ryorie deeply interested listened .w ith great pleasBoth of Humphy's hands went high in the air. He ure. \iVhere each man stood at the beginning of the
spun around twice, his gun .clattered to the floor, and fraca s·, how each man dodged ,here and there, up',to the
he followed it in one great crash, stone dead.
.
final shot which ended the ~life of Humphy Davis, was
Jubal Janrowe had "hunted" for Humphy Davis gone over again a1;1d ag ain, and each move of the fightin · great success!
ing desperadoes w as criticised or praised by the ex' There was one less gun-i:nan in Mackenzie terri- perts, for not .a man in the room but had figured more
tory for 1:he Vigilantes .to deal with.
or less in saloon brawls.
Without stopJ?ing- to see the actual effect of his shot,
"\i\Tall ," remarked a big Swede kno'wn as Warty
Janrowe, snarling like a wolf robbed of its prey, turned Collins, "Thar's one thing I see, an' thet .is that Jub
toward the pent up fnen in under· the faro table.
Jam·owe .is now a goin' ter take t' the woods fer fair!
" Whar' s •Doc· Hill? " J anrowe howled. "He sent It's him or th.e Vigilantes neow. Say, thar's sure p0p
me w0rd thet tha1' wa_sn't room enough in this hyar t roubl e fer some one."
territory fer me an' him. Whar's the cuss? Let him
vVart voiced the public feeling.
come hyar and b'ack his words." 1
'
Doc H ill spat meditatively.
Not a sound resulted.
'
"I've
all us notice," he remarked · with much unction
Doc Hill was wise. He remained tightly packed
"that
thar~s
two sort o' phases in a reg'lar outlaw's
into a narrow space behind his own bar.
He was not feeling in a shooting mood just then. car-eer."
" \ i\Tot are they? " queried Warty Collins, as l;J.e
Doc was brave enough, but he had a little information
. that for ' gun-men in the present state of public opinion scratched severa1 large wart like places on his gnarled
in Dead Mines, to figure in a shooting scrape meant face which ha8. given him his na me in the COJTimunity.
possibly a visit from the Vigilantes.
"\i\Tall," resumed D oc Hill. "Fust ye see the holdHe did not see how a fight with J ubal was going to up man. t he Road-agent, an' th e jest natch'l gunhelp him any.
fight er."
In fact he saw how it might end in his lynching, or
" Oh,' sai.d \i\farty.
banishment from the territory and as the. Coyote's
"Then th' time comes wen th' bad-man gits mixed
Home in spite of its name was a popular gin-mill in up in a shootin' like this here," remarked Doc Hill
the hamlet, ,h e had no mind to 1-isk either life, or for- further. ~-' Th e n h'e knows thet he's an outlaw fer fair.
tune, in a fool fig-ht -with the outlaw whom he knew He either skips th' country or he goes plumb locoed .
was already under the Vigilante ban.
' an ' kills an' kill s everythin ' on sight, like a war-party
So Doc sat tight.
,
· o' red Injuns, t het make et a pint o' honor ter kill
After glaring around the bar-~oom and seeing no
further traces of any enemy, save the dead one wel- every thin' they sees when on th' war-path from a.
tering in his blood on the floor, Janrowe stalked from mi skeeter t er a man."
" T het' s so," replied Warty. " Tow whar's J ub 'Janthe room like an, angry lion, and directly there came
echoing back the sound· of his horse's feet as they rowe goin' ter g it ter? "
Aga in Doc Hill aimed a long stream of tobacco
pounded away down the . ina in street of the hamlet.
In a second the saloon seemed to be alive with a juic~ fr om hi s pursed up lips at a spittoon in thee
sal oon a :vard away from him.
laughing, ,excited crowd.
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· The ~im_ was unerring. After watching the· shot
and notmg 1ts accuracy Doc Hill continued his remarks.
" I_ ~oz;'t think I ever hearn tell o' J ubal Jan rowe
runnm from man or wild beast " he summed up with
accuracy. " In fact I don't 'think' thet thet outlaw will
run."
1
' ' §:f he stays, wot then?" snapped Warty . .
"I am arter thimkilll' thet thar's goin' to be" some
tn;mb l ~ in this hyar camp of Dead Mines," replied Doc
Htll wtth a fin al note in his g ruff voice.
"Et looks thet way," rejoined Warty. "Wall, I
guess I'!.! go burn an' dean up _my gun. Looks ter me
thet I may need ter hev irt: sure ter go 'of£ wen I calls
on et. Ef thar's goin' ter be m0re shootin' in this
hyar teowm· o' Defbcli Mines I just guess I'd Eke te.r be
in the centre Ol'L it ."
.
·
From 'the cleaning of weapons and the general feeling all over Dead Mines that nig ht,, tht:;re were a good
many other peo{!>.le who wanted to join Warty Collins,
and be "in th' centre on it," when J ubal Jan rowe took
to the bushe's as a regular w ild-beast of a hunted man,
as was now a focegone ~onclu:ion;

.

V;

CHAPTER VII.
THE ROBBERY OF THE

I'

B~NK .

.

Not twenty-four hom;s later the town of D.e ad Mines
got another th1·ill.
It came just after midnight when there were few
people abouL
~
In faet only tq,e Coyote Home, the saloon of D0c
Hill, was open at the time the thrill arrived.
1t had been qul.te a night< at the saloon.
Warty C0llins had got his ·semi-monthly "jag" on
and had started to break the bank ·at faro. He had
succeeded iry a p.1easu.re. He had .ca.u sed One Finger
Pete, the faro-dealer, to sweat 1Ylo0d for three hours
of fast play, and had cl-eaned up soine , two thousand
dollars good and 'lawful Canadian money, wpen the
ga<tne came to a st.ldden end.
A figure stood in the door way.
It looked to be about sixteen feet tall,Warty .afterward declared, but, CJ.S a matter of fa:ct the figure was
.really ten feet shorter.
The figure carried t wo revolvers , each with a big
bore, that looked to all to be about the size of a tunnel
as the man waved them hither and thither so that ·it
covered every man in th e place some twelve in number.
The attack had been wel1 timed.
In fact it afterward developed that the game had
been watched from the outside of the saloon through
the window, and that .no · ttempt had been made to
hold up the place until Doc Hill was over at the faro
table with a tray t hat contalned a "round" of drinks
which the w inner, Warty Collins, had ordered for the
house.
' .
This placed every man in the saloon exactly in one
position and that was in a group about the faro table,
so that 'one ,m an, earnest in the use of a revolver in
each hand could train his weapons up on all the men iM.
the place at once.
The commandin g position of the interloper came as
soon as he had entered the room, every man in it saw
qui ckly.
T he abili ty to see when the other fellow has the
"drop" on you is quite a g ift in the North-:\iVesL

· " Hands up! " cried the m~n with the two big guns.,
" The first rpan that disobeys gets the top of his head
blown off him."· •
·
Warty 'looked ·up. He had half il mind to draw his
gu~ and dispute the remarks ,hurled broadcast at 'the.
party, but one shrewd glance at the stranger stopped
the motion Warty was making to llis gun at his right
side . .
" It's Jubal J anrowe!" gasped .Warty: "I'm all
in!"
With these words Warty threw his hands in the air.
" Now you blokes line up along the wall," cried
J anrowe. " I ain't taking no chanst wit' any o' ye I "
Silently, led, by Warty, each mari with two arms
,pointing to the · ceiling of the room waJked with ungainly steps toward the side of the room wh,e re they
:Silently ranged in ~ ro~, vv:ith Doc Hill.at,:the head . .
" Ha! Ha! " hissed•J anrowe. '" Say, you fellers look
nne! I ain't goin~ ter say thet I'm glad ter see ye
b ut the fust thing fer me ter git is yeF wads."
·with these words Janrowe whistled softly.
A masked man darted into the room at the summons.
• Care was taken 'that his identity shmlld be unknown,
·but Doc Hill, who had a way of s.e~ing behind many
;thin gs, kn ew the masked figure was that of Gross Eyed
''I;'im Ou~ntin, the boqorn .friend of J uba1 Janrp we.
" srrch then1 feUers;" snapped J uoal, pointing to
the mefon cutting mob he had lined · up along the wall
<Of the ' saloon.'
I
Nothi'ng' loath, the masked man' began· 'the work
]ootin g the gamblers.
·
Doc Hill never quivered when he was relieved of a
b ank-roll of some five thousand d0llars which he carr ied in a money belt around his waist.
Warty Collins c rsed like a pirate of the Spanish
Main, when he was made to disgorge the two thousand
-dollars he had won at faro, and about seven hqndred
-dollars besides of his own money.
, "Don't thet beat th~ band," ' he' m.ourned. "Thai's
the fust time I've played bank in ten y~rs an' won
apd when J do, r.ordy, but that feller holds me up
fer it !· "
·,
" wall, ye ain't 110 wuss off then s'o me fdlers wot
puts tl eir cash in a bank, ter hav' it bustif on 'em,"
cried Jam·owe, " an: ye stands as much clianst o' gittin'
yar cash back offen me as ye do off a busted bank.
Haw! Haw! Haw! "
I
There are some jokes not funny encmgh .for twelve
men standing in row -with hands in the air.
Down the liri,e went the masked figure while the profanity swept along the -line as money, wa.tehes 1. valuables concealed in im1er bel,ts, all canie to light under· ·
tl11e searcher's active fingers.
"Wot ye git?" g rowl.ed Janrowe.
"'Bout bu ~hel stuff1" replied the 'rn,!lsked helper.
" Get the .stu·ff in y'a r bag," cried the chief outlaw.
" I'm seein' red now, an' ef I d0n't get outen hyar
soon I'!) be shootin' up some o' . these feller:s! Say,
hurry, will ye?" ,
' The masked figure hurried.
A thrill ran down the Jine of men when they heard
Jam·owe's words.
They' ' knew the man.
But J anroV{e whose sneering, 1smiling face with its
coal ~lacl{ _ eyes appear.ed to glance everyw~ere h,a d a
grudge yet t o pay off.
<
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H 11 pointed his gun m his right hand directly at
Doc Hill's head.
" Here, you' liver colored pup," the bandit · cried,
" come over hyar whar I kin tell ye what I feel like
tell in'."
.• '
Doc knew better _than to r,!;jsist the order. He
·p,romptly, stepped toward the outlaw.
" Now ye was the feller-thet sent a message ter me,
want .y e '? " J ahrowe asked his _face red with wrath, and
a deadly light of 'damger in his ey.es.
,
" Wall, I was hevin' some talk with yar woman an'
I guess I did send somethin' o! a .message, an' a warnin'
ter ye," replied Doc Hill, who knew that Mrs. Janrowe must have told her husband of her conversation
with him, and that denial would not help him any.
" Y ass. Ye said thet thar want room in Mackenzie
territory fer me and you didn't y e ? "
·
D d~ nodded.
.
" Wall, I oJ;lgh t ter kill ye."
,
" Y e can do as y e pleftse-ye hev the drop on me? "
growled Hill.
·
,
"Wall, I ain't erg6in' ter kill ye pup, although I outer.
I ain't goin' ter hev it said thet J ubal J anrowe; the outlaw, took no advantage o' any man ! I'm hyar ter gin
ye a w'a rnin ! I'm comin' back ter giv ye a fair fig11t and
a chanst fet: yer life. Not one onto you in this room kin
say thet I'm not g;ivin' ye a chanst fer your dirty life.
Ye, heel yerself; Doc H ill, fer the next time I v~its ye,
one O]'l.to us '!pill bite the .dust of the streets o' Dead
, . Mines an' don't ye fe'rgit it! " .
'
· Doc ' H ill breathed free'r.
At all events he wasn't going to be shot this time
and he felt that he could take his " chanst" with a
gun even/ ag ainst su'ch a· redoubtable fighter as the outlaw t hat stood before him. ·
,
" Th et's all! I've ~orn e hyar ter night ter give ye a
tast e o' me quality," said the th1.1g at last. " I've got
yar cash rig ht hyar in me clothes, an' yar jewelry is
thar in thet bag over me frien 's shoulder--:-wall, thet
will be about all ternjght! "
·
·
• There w as a g rin on the face of J anrowe as he
backed out of the saloon.
He had held up tne only bank in Dead Mines; the
faro bank!
· .'
He had eorraled the lawless men, of the town in one
fell swoop and had robbed the . robbers of all they
possessed.
For 'half an hourjafter the departure of Janrowe, the
men in the saloon laug hed and chatted. but did not attempt pursuit in the slig htest degree.
Th~y kne.w how _useless pursuit w ould be.
". Ef the Vigilant.es ~~yn'.t ketch ~hat thar chap,"
gro~led
a\ tY Collms,. ;t IS onposstble fer us ter d~
et, specially e~. we , ham t _got no ~1osses handy an
Jan rowe and his podner hed tw o pooty goocj. · ones
jedgin' by th' sound they made w'en they gits
gain'."
,
There was w ise shaking of heads over this decision
which was pronounced to be good. '
"Wall," added Warty, " thet was the slickest thing
thet ever I seen put over. I'll be darned ef 'twant
wuth the moo ter be sfuck up thet way! Hyar we is
all th' gun-men left in J:)ead Mines a.n ' one feller · he
gits to l!lS an' lin es u s al1 up agin' th' wall while his
side-poddner goes through us.
Heugh! Heugh!
Heugh! " 1
••
While Wart~ coughed Doc ·Hill said nothing.

yv

.

'

H~ was seen to be quietly clf'! aning up his revolvers
w hile he w histled softly to himself.
Li v~ or die he proposed to be ready for the promised
ret urn of Janrowe, the outlaw.
·
'
W hile the merits and dements of his hold-up was
being so _thoroughly discussed three forms were hurrying away toward the Lone Star ranch; the home of
the outlaw quartette.
" Wall," r emarked Cross Eyed Tim Quentin, " we
sartin got in thar."
"Big haul!" said Indian John.
" Yas," replied J anrowe,' " 'twas pooty good."
· Janrow e then directed Indian John to keep well behind and with Injun cunning and craft assure himself
that. there was no pursuit.
,
" W e mustn't take no chanst thet we are follered,"
J anrowe said.
.
'
Inj_un J0hn fell back immediately intent on his thissian:
·
This left Cross . Eyed Tim and Janrowe riding for· ·
ward at a long steady lope. .
·
" Ets lucky thet I was fly ernough ter hev hosses
staked ou t every t en mile er less, wl).ar it's heavy goin'
er we'd n ever git to no ranch ef w e tried ter do this
hyar fifty mpe ride on one hoss every time."
"Thet's s.o. I t's 1luckl th.et all one hez ter do in this
hyar territory is ter fin a a good grazin' spot, lariat our
hoss 'te r an iron pin en let n im' eat his fill* till we come,
-en g it him."
" T akin' care t er put th' hoss whar the lariat will
g in him a chanst ter git drinkin' water," reproachfully
added Cross E y ed Tim. ' ·
·
" Wall, et . solves the motive pow!!r fer us fellers,
t h,is-a-way."
.
·
"Et shore does! "
T he two men rode along in silence for a brief stretch.
" Thar's one thing I don't like, en thet is this hangin'
'round hyar," sa'id Cross E yed Tim, at length. •
"Why not? "
" E es flyin' inter the face o' things we can't fly
under or into."
cr No save y."
" W all, I'll help ye ter savey. Et's this· ·way-wot
chanst der any o' us s ~an' ef we are caught by the
Vigilantes? "
"Nohe."
" T h ey'd hang us in t'ree minutes!"
" Lessen that!" .
"Now -w e fellers may git away from the Vigilantes
fer quite a spell but seein' ez we are only four an'
t hey's many, 7we hez gotter git caught some time or
'nother."
•
r J anrow e n.odded.
·
" "Wall," he said, " I'm knaw in' all o' thet I Say,
. Cross Eyed Tim, I ain't no t enderfoot. Ef ye hez got
cold feet ye kin pull out o' this ez quick ez ye wisht."
" D on't talk fool talk. I ain't again' ter pull out.
In fac' I'll stick by y e ter th~ grave itself, but I'm
just tell1n' y e thet I think ye are in wrong and t har
ain't no kinder sense iri wot y er doin'-ef I w ere yot.\
I'd call t his hyar game er draw one and git fer som(~
other parts o' Breetish Nort' 'Merica-Yar not wante(:.\
hyar."
•.
, "Wall, I'm comin' ter thet," replied J anrowe. ·" W'er~
I makes one er two more good hauls like ther one
we gits from thet coach en the one we gits from them
chaps in the Coyote Home, an' w' en I shoots-up thet feZler Doc H ill, then I'm yourn ter command. Ye kitt look
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" Oh! "
fer me- te r gin out o' this hyar territory arter them
"The ranch was several hundreds of acres at one
things is ·accomplished. D'ye see?"
· Cross Eyed T im "saw" a11 Tight ; but he refused to time, and was made out of part bottom land along the
Anderson River, and part of cleared places · wrested
be convinced.
/
"W'y say," cried Tim, "ef ye hez made up yar fr~m the fore st, but so mehov.. .- or other the plan didn't
mind thet settles et, but any minute thetp Vigilantes work, and the ~:ancq was given up. The chap that
- are liable ter git ye- don't ye think fe~: a seconCi' thet started the plan went West further and that's about
them fe llers ain't arter ye. They might• come right all I remember."
" W ho's living on the ranch l}OW? "
eout of then1 bushes et ye now."
"No one.'
T hese were prophetic :words.
" Sure?"
F rom the . bushes to the right there rang out . the
"N-o. Not dead sure. But I faricy that no one
qu ick blare of a rifle.
would like to live out there in such an unoccupied
How J anrowe escaped no one knows to this day.
T he bul let from t he rifle clipped his hat from his spot, for its full fifty miles ·from anywhere. I suppose
· head and sen t it spin,ning at an angle toward cr deep the buildings are all tumbled down by this time--·"
"No, they are not. They are being used."
river th at ran along th e side o'f the trai l here.
" Don't believe it-but why do you say -that?"
Th e riv er, mapped as \nderson River, was heavy
" I have inside information ·that the~ are being ocirotn recent rains.
,
It was bankfull and oooming and the waters invited cupied."
one ;vishing death to ente'i- it; death seemed to lurk in . " By whom ?"
" Guess."
the foam ca pped waste of the to?sing,. c1:1~rent. of
" I can't."
wat er t hrough which rocks could be seen JUttmg; and
" Then I w ill tell you."
g reat tr ees ~~~ e r e ~orn~, at li ghtn~ng. speed toward the
" Go ahead ! "
lower end ot th e tnrht d strea m as 1t swept around a
" They are occupied by J ubal J anrowe and his two
hi gh mountain's foot .
T he shot from the bus hes e.ov as fo llowed by the roar thug side partners, Cross Eyed Tim Quentin, and Indian John."
1
of other sl1ots.
San{ ' Batch took his pipe out and winked in utter
"J..-ook eout ! " shrieked ·Cross Eyed Tim. " Et's
amaze ment.
.
them V igilantes! We're ambushed, J ubal! '
" I don't believe it," he satd.
" It's true."
" Well, if it is it's big news for . the Vigilantes. Do
you know that they are searching near and far for the
CHAPTER VIII.
outlaws and not a singJe trace of where they can be
Eric F loyd ·rode straight from the side of pretty found have they gotten."
Ne lli e Li ston, to the cabin of Sam Batch.
"Nonsense! They can't have searched very far or
\N heth er h e had understood the pretty girl's subter- th ey would have found the men at Lone Star ranch."
1uge or not he •did not even confess to himse'~f. .
'
" The reason why they didn't find them there was
T he t hing he had understood was that N elhe wtshed because they didn't search there, eh?" .
to tell him where t he outlaw Jubal Janrowe could ,b~
" I S?PPOSe that was it f0r 110 one would have
fo un d.
.
·
thought that J anrowe would have had the nerve td
Eric whose business was that of a fur-trader in a have gone to such a well known place to locate.''
small ~ay, and whose father had left him well. off in
" It's the well known places that one is · safest in.
thi s world's goods, knew little about the Lone Star It's where no one would look that makes one safe
ninch. In fact he had not thought that ranches in and a man can disappear better in a crowded city tha~
Mack enzi e territory existed at. all.
in a country place.''
In a land of forest and mo untain, wild, unbroken,
" I guess that's right."
thinly populated, there had not been much attempt to
The news variously afliected the two men.
estab lish the arts of peace, such as ranchc;:s would
Sam Batch was . wondering how Eric learned t'he
indicate.
haunts of the bandits.
But E ri"c knew that there would be one thing about
Eric was w ondering ho'fV Nellie Liston learned
th e ranch that would be definite and that was its them.
hi st<;>ry, if he could get at it. No one was qui1e as
" Ifs stranger than fictiqn," thought Sarrt, "where
well informed about matters of ' ranches as was Sam all this info_rmation . comes fro_m-but - Eric is • pretty
Batch. So naturally, Eric made a bee-line for Sam's square and 1t looks to me as Jf he got next in some
home to see if he could get the desired information.
w ay, and didn't want any one to know how he got hi's
L uckily Sam was at home.
tip."
"Hello," he said to Eric's greeti_ng. "What can I
"I'd give · a- four dollar bill up if it could be shown
do fqr yo u?"
me how Nellie Liston knew where the ·bandits were
" I want information," replied Eric.
lyjng out," thought Eric .. " She didn't impose on me
" This is where you can get it in large chunks!"
" That being st>, what do you know about the Lone ·a bit wjth her funny bpsmess about 'spirit control.' · ·
She just told me that for reasons of her own-what
Star ranch ? "
·
" \"Nell not rrluch. I know there's such a ranch some were those reasons? " .,
The
young
man's
resolute
chin
stuck
out
as
he
fifty mil~s from here and that the ranch w?s owned
.,
severa1 years ago by a man fro~n the United S~ates spoke.
"I'm going to know where Nellie got the inf0rmawho was anxioas to start some kmd of cattle bustness
tion, some day very soon," Eric remarked to himself.
in Mackenzie territory."

.,
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Sam Batch br oke the silence.
h e said, " it looks to me as if there was
' 'something doing' for the Vigil~ntes . I think we all
want to get our mud~ hooks on J anrowe, but even if ·
we do I'll adm it that he is a nervy bandit and carries things with a high hand in these latitudes."
" He ha;:;-so far." ·
· ·
" I suppose you have heard that he has held up the
bank in the Coyote's Home haven't you? .,
.
" N-o." .
" D id it last night."
Eric burst into a roar of laughter.
.,#
'; Held up the Coyote's Home w ith his enemy Doc
H ill there? " Eric asked.
" That's w hat!"
"By thunder, Janrowe is a peach! \tVho would ever
think h e had the nerve to dodge into the saloon and
hold it up-why there's not a man that frequents the
plac e that isn't a gun-man who is used. to ·shooting at
the drop of the hat."
·' Vt ell, he did it."
'' H e's a wonder! "
" Did you ever think that there is another thing to
consider about this outlaw, and that is that we Vigilantes haven't got sure easy thing in ca tching him."
" I guess yes. How in thunder do you suppose he
got w ise to w here we were· holding our meetings?"
" Y ou mean here? "
" Of course."
"I donJ't know."
" Could any one have peached on v.s?"
" That's impossible."
"Why?"
" Because th e men in the ranks of the Vigilantes
don't peach on any one, you know-why ·we know
every man in the ra nks·! "
,
·
"Th at's sO. But how do you suppose Janrowe
found out about our meeting place and obtained entrance? "
· " I figure it that he followed us to my shack-that is,
he followed some. one person there, don't you knbw.
Then as we always · put on our white masks before
we reacl;J. the meeting place I fancy he just followed
suit and butted in to our meeting."
"B ut the pass-word?"
" I fancy some one slipped a cog and didn't see him
slip by them and so he didn't have to give the password."
Eric thought . over the rpatter for some time. It
seemed to him that there was rather of a weak system
in the Vigilantes' ranks when a bandit the organization
was about to condemn to death slipped in and witness·ed h~s own trial and the determination to lynch
him and then· h9-d the nerve to pull a gun and declare
himself.
" That fellow J,anrowe is no ordinary outlaw," Eric
summed up. " I think in the penetration to the depths
of our secrets, in the holding up and the taking of the
faro-.b ank roll of the Coyote's Home in the face of
the gang that freqtlent it, he made a record that will
resound in criminal annals in the North-West for
some time-yet, after all, don't you see, Sam, that his
downfall is only a- question of time? "
" Yep ! We'll git him some fine day and hang him
up high where wolves can't jump to bite him and
where he would not feel their bites if they did."
"That's it! What is there i:n all this personal
b ravery, this ingenuity on 'the. part
this outlaw for
.. \Aj el l,"

a
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h imself : If he was an honest man, the two deeds he
h ad pulled ov er if alorrg honest lines would have made
him a hero for life."
.. Yo u're rig ht! As an outlaw he can't get anything
but death like a fe lon, and it seems t o me too bad
that a nJan of the address of this ' chap, who can pull '
over such daring acts, hasn't put his talents to better
use than to be an outlaw."
·
" You might say that of all offenders against law
and order. If they would only stop to think there
wouldn't ~e any outlaws a.nywhere. There's so many
ways of drrectmg talents m ,d ecent lines than in outlawry--"
" Well, the only thing w e have to do is to look ·out /,
after this chap and hang him so quick that it won't
be poss ible t o use his well directed or misdirected
talents at all, eh ?"
'· You're on! "
"\tVhat d'ye think· we'd better do? "
" Get some of the boys together and start out for
the Lone Star ranch. Looks to me as if we could have
a hanging bee soon after our arrival there."
" Right oh! How about the wife of J anrowe?
·w hat shall we do with her? "
" We certain can't hang a woman, now can we? "
" By hockey no, although between us she deserves
hanging quite as m uch as her husband, Janrowe."
" That's true! W ell, the only !;hing for us to do is
to do the best we can and that rs hang her husband
a nd the t w o men we know are his aides."
'"You mean Cross Eyed Tim Quentin and Injun
John?"
·
. ·' I do. vV e w ill hang the three men and let the
wo man go-just warn her out of the territory."
· " That's the ticket! Now let's g o and get the boys."
An hour later t he two .men, Sam Batch a nd Eric
Floyd, were travelling on the "upper deck of two
bronchos."
With them were the seven other members of the
Vigilantes, which they nad hastily gathered together.
All w'ere well mounted and rode hard.
Thus it was when they had turned a part of
the trail that led along the banks of the Anderson
River, that they saw coming behind them in the distance, the very three men they were . after, J anrowe,
Cross Eyed Tim an d Indian John.
In two bounds the party was cleanly hidden in some
cotton-w ood trees along the trail, and there a quick
council of war was held.
"It looks like bushwhacking to fire on unsuspecting men, even if th ~y are ban?its, from this shelter,"
grumbled Eric.
"I don't care what it looks like," sneered Sam
Batch. " Do you think those ch aps would g ive, us the
b enefit of any scruples like this if our positions were
reversed? D on't get woozy ! Get to the bandits and
stop all this palaver quick as a w inlc A. fe w shots and
the game is over for them and for us-l'm thinking of
the good riddance it w ill be to the entire hamlet of
Dead Mines and the territory 1at large, if we get the
whole bunch at our firs t shots-look out here they
come!"
The outlaws came <;iriving on at speed.
" Fire! "· yelled Sam when the thugs were .directly
opposite.
.
The weapons of the Vigilantes roared in unison as
an echo to the rifle of Sam Batch who shot straight
at Jubal Janrowe as he spoke the commanding word.
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CHAPTER IX.
A DASH FOR LIFE.

" Look out, boys," yelled J ubal J GJ,nrowe, who, gifted
with the almost second sight of the outlaw han almost
' smelled the fact that he and his party had
' been ambushed by the Vigilantes before even the word of
command to fire had· passed Sam Batch's lips.
As J anrow e yelled he ducked the flash of Sam
Batch's rifl e.
T he movement was one merely of self preservation
but it w on out.
·
The missile from Sam's gun w histled right over the
spot where the outlaw's head had been a moment before.
. This saved the outlaw's life.
A born general, he sa:W in the ,flash of a second
w here the only hope of safety lay.
. J anrowe cut off from retreat, he saw, . by several
forms t hat blocked the narrow trail, with a steep
mounta in which he could not possibly scale at one
side, had only the floo ded A nderson River ahead of
him.
·
,·
." Come on , boys," J anrowe yelled. "This way!"
H e whirled his horse at the river.
The boiling floo d coming higher and higher frightened the mettlesome animal half out of its wits, and
it r~ared and plunged in a mad effort to escape.
Janrow e yelled like an escaJped lunatic and dug his
spurs into the poor beast's side. It trembled a: moment
' and th en: under t he urging · of voice and spur hurled
itself into t he terrible floo d.
J anrowe · th rew h imself from his horse and catching h old of the beast's long flowing tail, half swam
and half was 9-ragged directly into the center of the
boiUng wat er.
H is two companions, Crbss ·E yed Tim and Indian
John, when they saw their leader's desperate action,
jumped like a whirlwind upon their horses after him,
and pursued the same tactics.
T hus in th e twinkling of an eye the swollen stream
of water was alive with the fortunes of three outlaws
w ho had each preferr~ d to " take a €hance" in th~
waters to remaining ' on land to the absolutely certain
death, that they knew awaited t hem there.
" By thunder, they are escaping," yelled Sam Batch,
when he saw the rash deed.
" Look there ! Oh look! " yelled Eric.
They saw Indian John's horse . which came behind
the other two bandits suddenly stop.
,
The anim al'~ h ead went dow n under water. Then
its great body rolled over. It was drowning it was
easy to see.
I ndian John, w ho was swimming behind the horse,
·
t ried to stenl th e cut ren.t himself.
. He 'llli'ght as well have tried to swim up-stream in
the dreaded w hirlpool of Niagara Falls as to breast the
Anderson River when it was bank full at flood time.
The Indian for a fe.w strokes seemed to be holding
h is own.
T hen he was lifted .by a huge wave.
Its crest bore him upon a half sy.bmerged ro~k.
T he bandit's head struck the rock and was crushed
in th e terrible dash as if it had been an egg shell.
\V ithout a single death-cry Indian J ohn turned over
on his back fl oated for a few feet and then sank to rise
no more.
0

The sight was such an awesome one that the
watchers of the tragedy from the bank stood open
mouthed gazing at it.
,
(' There's one bandit beyond the vengeance of the
Vigilantes," cried Eric as the Indian sank to rise no
more.
" I'm glad," repliea Sam Batch. "I only wish Janrowe and Cross Eyed Tim were floating down stream
alongside of the outlaw in the same manner. It would
save. us a lot of trouble."
" I suppose it would," replied Eric.
" But don't you ·see, that after ·all, the outlaws we
qeed most h;we escaped? What does a six by four
Indian thug amount to dead or alive? He would keep
his Injun wits along p_etty larceny· lines if it wasn't
fo r that J anrowe. Or, he would, what is worse, be
loaded up with wl'l.iskey some day, run amuck and get .
killed quickly, eh?"
·
" I suppose that is so. But any .way we are rid of
one of the three men we were· after-but look-there
they go, the other tw o most impGJrtant men! "
As th e two leaders of th e Vigilantes looked across .
th e stream they sa'"' far away on the opposite bank
out of rifl e shot, Jubal Janrowe, w d Cross Eyed Tim,
mounting their horses.
.
J anrowe as he rode away shook his fist in a derisive
manner at Eric.
" H e ·is giving us the laugh," cried Eric in a disg usted tone.
·
' " Sm·ely! There's no CJ,Ues.t ion of that," replied Sam
Batch. " But don't y ou know the old say ing ' he
laughs best who laughs last ' ? "
·
"Oh, I know it, but I h~te 'to be balked that waysay, wasn''t it a peach that ride dow n the stony way
to the river, and' the jumping into the flood; on the
part of those three men? " .
" You bet! I never say anything better done in my
life tlrra,n that! I wonder at their nerve."
·
" I don't."
"Why not?"
.
"Beqmse it was positive death for them to ~emajn
where they w ere, for you know what it would have
meant if tHey; had remained."
'
" They would have waltzed· a little while on some
thin air, w hich being rather unsubstantial would have
ended in their remaining not quite able to waltz any
where after a bit."
.
Both Eric and Sam laughed at each other when they
had spoken.
"It's a sure thing th~t w e won't fi'nd the outlaws at
Lone Star ranch, I suppose, isn't it?" Sam remarked.
"I guess you are right."
·
" Is there any use of proceeding there further? :•
' " I don't think there is...!_in. fact it seems to me it
wouJd be poor policy for us to go t0 the ran'eh." " Why not-? " ,
'
" If we go there and find the :wife of this 0utlaw
th ere w e will have to either hang her. or drive her out
of the territory."
" We can't quite hang a woman no matter how .much
she may deserve that fate. Out iri civilized communities they hang women, or .e lectrocute t!J.em. Here, in
w hat is called the wild and woolly part of the frontier,'
they don't hang, shoot or kill a woman even if they
know · her to be a female bandit-they just drive her
out of the country. If we drive 'Mrs. Janrowe out,
why there's one tl}ing to come back at us, she will' get
to her husband some word quick of what's happened
f
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and this word will be supplemented by 'keep away
from the ranch.'"
" That's hue."
" But if we leave her at the ranch the first thing the
outlaws wil1 do now is to ride hard for -the ranch ex-+
-pecting we are on their trail.''
" I see your drift.'.'
"Then -when we are not showing up there, they will
think after a while-say several days-that our shooting at them was just a happy sort of bit of good luck
for us in happening to come across them and not frpm
any definite knowledge that their headquarters are
at Lone Star ranch for it's easy to see that .the information that they are all living at this ranch is correct."
"·That's rig ht! I'm on now! "
_ . " If, therefore, we keep away from the r~nch while
for a few days the outlaws will be suspicious and will
look for u~, after that they will decide that we aren't
' wise' to t heir home and won't jump it, but will use
it for a base of supplies as they have done before."
" Then by keeping away you think that you can
get the rats to return to their homes, which after a
while you can turn into a rat trap."
"That is exactly · what I do think. ·You see, we
might chase these outlaws from one end of the territory to the other and they mig ht be only a few hun_dred feet away ~rom us at any time. You can see how
this would come abopt, can you not?"
" N-o-o."
·
" The territory is pretty sparsely settled. Now' take
us all at Dead Mines. One can 'hold up any one in the
tow1;1, take a hop-skip-and-a-jump and be into the
depths of a great forest where he can lay hidden for
ever an.d a ·t housand men might' hunt for seventeen
hundred years and not find the hider who' all the time
might lay hidden in the next thicket."
"That's true."
. " That's what's the matter with the Vigilantes' search
fbr j anrow e. They hunt from one end of nowhere to
the other. end, don't you know, and unless they had
the luck to butt into the outlaws, the way we did last
night, they could not ·possibly find tts in the slightest
degre~, nor could we find them. In this case .w e were
lucky and the other Vigilantes who have been searching for this outlaw crowd unlucky."
, The reasoning soun.ded as if founded on a basis . of
fact to both men.· Eric pondered over what had been
said with a broad smile on his face, because to find
the arts of a detective about the usual guileless Sam
Batch, was something like honesty, often found in unexpected places !
'
"Well, Sam," Eric remarked, " it seems to me that
as the game now stands we need do nothing but go
home.''
" No place to go but out;
No place to come, but home,
Nothing to-eat but food ,
Nothing to wear but clothes:"
,
Sam Batch sang these tones' in a rough but· not uncultivated voice as h·e turned his steed's head ho~ne
ward followed by Eric and the other members of the
Vigilantes.
· "It seems, Sam," said Eric, "that we a:'re having
· some £un with this outlaw we are after,' in the way of·
a man hunt.'.'
.
" It also seems that we are 1haviag som,e fun in not
· . being able to get the ·outlaw, which means that he is
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r'apidly turning the tables on us and is having fun with
us, eh? " replied Sam.
The remark highly amused Eric. '
" It does look as if we were like the Irishman who
caught the bear by 'the tail. He said 'it's no thrick ·t'
ketch a bear, but some one must come and help me
let go.' "
•
Sam snickered.
" That's right," he replied. · "While we are hunting
for thi s outlaw, Jubal Janrowe, why, h e just· slides
into Dead Mines, holds up a few chaps, and there's
then a quick get away _b y him, and we are left 'holding
the bag.' "
·
"I don't think that's any reflection upon us, don't
you know. You see we are handicapped by chasing a
man in a wilderness, while the man we are chasing
do,n't have to do anything but put over a plan to avoid
'
us, eh? "
" That's true."
'
" w ell, that will be about all for us for awhile, eh?"
" ' H ome we g-o-o, home-w e go-o,' " sang Sam again,
and the party reached Dead Mines without further
incident.
By one of those . strange interpositions of human
thought, the outlaw Janrowe was hurrying homewardat th e .same time, in much the same way.
" E f them Vigilantes start _ter shoot-up the old
woman," snarled :T an rrowe, "I wanter be thar. I ain't
ee goin' t~r stan' fer thet, . ~n I'll defend th' 10ld
gal. ef I g it mine while doin' o' it."
" \ JV all, I kinder think I'm w it' y e. Say, wa'n't thet
aw ful the way J olm, the Injun, got his?"
" You bet ! I tell ye, we air e in Trouble street, all
rig ht,- oh. I cayant see w'y w e ain't. They've got,
them V igilantes, one o' us an' ef we ain't careful they'll
git us too-I jest w anter put over on e er ~wo more
thin gs an' then w e will skip."
" ·wall , I tink yar plH.m b fo olish! Ef I was you Ii'd
jest quit novi on an even break. See? They'll git ye
most any time. They may be a shootin' up o' yar ranch
neow. Say, quit it Jubal, an' jump fer a high spot."
Jubal Janrowe 'shook his head.
" No t yit," he sneered. " Ef I knew them Vigilantes
would planf me termorrer I'd stay an' try ter get even.
I w ant thet sneaking hound pup Doc Hill an' I want ·
more money 'fore I quit. Then I'll jump wit' ye."
Cross Eyed Tim shook his head sadly.
He· saw it was useless to talk to Janrowe.
In silence the two men, with hardly a thought over
the dea,th of their companion bravo Indian John,
hurried · t oward the Lone Star rancli.
,
T o their great relief the ranch was. found to be undi sturb ed.
Skinny Kate met them at the \ioor of their shack-like
house ancl greeted · them with unction. ·
" No, nothing has happ ened,'' Kate replied ,to her
hu sband's anxious interrogative questions. "Things
have been very quiet.''
R apidly sketching the attack from the bushes upon ·
his band, Janrowe told. Skinny Kate of the death of
Indian J olm.
" Oh, well he was only an Injun; it don't matter
much,'' was the epitaph that Mrs. J anrowe passed
upon the dead outlaw.
ifhe couple then talked over the attack at length but
each mind forgot immediately the death of their I11dian
ally ; w hich goes to shoy.r that an Indian outlaw isn't
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blood, and he lazily stretched himself and felt happy
over t he futu re . " W ith the old woman and Cross Eyed Tim off with
t11e swag to O ttawa, we are pretty safe to get the coin
away from up here. There's enough to mals;.e a happY,
honest little hcime w ith in Ottawa," . laughed the
ban dit. " ·w ell, ther e's one thing in this w orld, if
you've got ,t he coin no Oll e asks wher e you got it or
how, unl ess yo u let 'em see a glimmer that its crooked
coin ; then the hig h-q rows !ook shocked and won't
. play w ith you. · But as long as you k eep manner and
source of ac quirement close-you're all rig ht."
T his bit of worldly w ise philosophy made the bandit
more at ease with' himself.
' He had prepared a ltinch and ·he soon ate it, taking
it from a saddle-bag upon his nors e.
Then J anrowe slept.
His horse, lariated near, ate his fill of sw~ et bunchgrass, and drank from a t iny bro.ok of crystal water;
it was a scene of beauty, sylvan, w ithout doubt charming, and yet behind it all ready t o mar it lurked the
sinister :form oJ the . sleeping outlaw.
T he day was passed. by -horse. and mart much· in the
same fashion.
The horse grazed, 'a nd .drank clear w ater ; the man
·slept or sat and smoked and dreamed golden fairy tales
in w hich he made money -by no ·labor, save that of .
raising his g reat revolver filled with bullets of death.
Abo!.1t five o'clock, J anrowe rose and w ent to work.
· F irst he cached. hi s provisions and his saddle and
blankets near at hand: Then he painstakingly began to
paint his horse_ w11ite~
.
It :was remarl}ab'le t he ease with which he rubbea
a preparation of white-wash and paint into the htde
of th e anim al and how it soon began to become a
w hite hor~ e.
.
Every •now and then Janrow e , burst into a shriek
of laug hter at hi s trick.
· Anon as if he was a _great artist looking at his prog ressing w'oJ·k, Ja nrowe stepped
'back and viewed the
7
horse w it h a critical eye.
"While s0me of that stuff wfll fall -off;" he said,
"when I painted Q ueen Bess 'at th e ranch some time .
ag0 by W?-Y of experiment enoug h stay ed on to make
t he eld gal look like a dirty-white hoss. No one,
' CHAPT'E R X.
any way WOHld ever think th~t I was riding a black '
JUBAV J ANROWE'S TRICK.
hoss any more-no one_ is hunting ·for a white boss
and me, altho u gh ~ ! have every rea$On .to think that
The black horse t hat J anrowe th e outlaw rode was t here's a lot of people huntin' ·for me an' me black
known for speed and endurance.
boss."
It was a big ,rangey beast, was Q ueen Bess, and
J anr9w e laughed and winked again at Queen Bess
Janrowe hatl oftel) said t hat he would st ake his h orse who had, it m ust be confessed, a m ost iptelligent look
against any animal in tile t erritory fo r any quality on her face w hen she heard her master's voice.
a good horse possessed.
Jan·row;e was soon possessed of a white horse in
It was t herefore the disti nguishing mark of 'the place of his black one. .
bandit, that he rode a black horse and every " black
The change took away, of cours~., one of .the ver-y
\ hoss en rider" in t he 'vicinity of D ead M ines was
ma
rks of · indentifi cation mem]?~r s ·of the Vigilantes,
quickly reported to t he V igilantes and many a man had ·
who
did ' n ot k now the outlaw, had been given as a
been stopped and questioned because he had the "bHtck
means
o.f disCO'C,e ry of the bandit.
'
I
boss" part of J am·owe's equipmept .
J
anrow
e
k
new
p.
r
etty
•
well
f;om
his
experiences
in
It was v.rith a .g ri m laugh that J anrowe halted in ,
t h e bushes and fores t depths near the viUage of Dead the past that every road leading . into' Dead Mines, ·
M ines, in the early afternoon of the day after his de- every trial, every cow-path, »'as guarded against him
now.
·
·
part ure from the Lone Star ranch .
It was a beautiful day. The birds sang in the trees, . The fight had narrowed down where one man, aided
the air was like w ine, and t he summ er soft green lay by the7wilderness of the scene about Dead Mines, had
beco111.e the focal poin~ for the hundred o'r mor~ men
on every tree and decorated every bush.
Jam·ow e felt the ple'a sure of the morning in his t hat made. up the Vigi~antes. ·
of as mucl;l importance as one'; horse; for if a horse
had died that was a favorite of Mrs. j anrowe her g rief
1
would have been excessive.
"O~d w oman,''· said Jubal, after a long talk, " I '
want you to skip this country w hile you have time."
"Me? Not much! If you . stay here so do I. I I
you get planted so do I," stoutly rep lied t he wife.
" No ns ense ! · I hope no one will get kilLed save the
Vigilantes," vindictively replied J ubal. "It's necessary
for you to go and to take the swag- you know w e have'
som e thousands of gold-dust here."
Jubal spoke of the fools-gold that he had .tak en in the
hold-up of the fake Fort Anderson coach!
"Yc\u know," he added," that we must get that stuff
to a safe place. My p'lan is that you and Cross E yed
Tim st art tomorrow fo r Ottawa. There -you will w ait .
until I can come to you. You w ill take all our stuff,
the proc<:eds of our robberies for the past few years,
and leaving .me enc5ugh to. get t o you on, will_be ready
to ·divide it up w ith Cross Eyed T im , so far as his share
is concerned, and then we w ill take our share and
settl~ down inpeace." '
·
(c How about Inju n J ohn's bit ? "
"Oh, never mind that! He is de,ad an d .I'm too busy
to hunt up his relatives."
Janrowe laughed w ith g rim irony ·as he spoke.
For a long w hile Mrs. J an row e demurred.
But after a day or two of arg ument she gave in
and one morn ing early, she, an d Cross E y ed Tim,
started for Ottawa.
.
It w as with relief that. t he outlaw saw his wife
leave.
'
"By thunder!" J anrowe muttered. "I'm free now
to get back to Dead Mines, I have some sc0res to pay
off t hat are worth paying off. I 'm going to make it
merry for some of the people I l}now of before many
moons."··
·.
Ja'n row e rode sil entLY away toward the unsuspecting
ham let. No one in Dead Mines ha d any idea that
the outlaw w ould be aole to face t he town again, especially as they were all aware the Vigilantes w ere
still sco uring the country fo r J ubal J anrowe the bandit.__
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kitch en utensils; a profession rather well known in the
odCls were slightly in favor of the outlaw.
He had shadows, and forest, mountains, and- plains; 1 orth-vVest where t he cost of common things one
deeps and heig hts of vast untilled land, where mtught buys for a song almost, in civilized .communities plus
save the wild animal roamed, together with a fine freig ht charg es in Mackenzie territory made the houseknowledge of the country_to aid him; further- he had_ w ife of D ead Mines sit up and gasp when it came time
to replace a battered kitchen pail; hence the practice
his campaign blocked out in liis own mind.
The Vigilantes n1any o.f them , had never been far of a peddler going from door to door, and mending the
k itch.en ware of 1the housew.ife for less than it would
afield from th e hamlet of Dead M·ines.
They knew none of the trails1 that spelled so much cost t o buy a new . dish or. pan.
•
to J anrowe; they even had never' ~een the man they"" . T he visible sign of thi s k ind of peddler was afways
t he rattling load of a dozen old-pots,_ and pans, and
were hunting.
They were handicapped as most of the forces seek- these when t!ed on to Q ueen Bess made a fine tradeing the outlaw are handicapped.
_,
marie '
Again J anrow e roared w hen he looked at the horse.
It alw ays is a cause fo r wonder how the law G>fficers
" Bess you're a ~eauty," t he outlaw cried as he
catch the outlaw, because in spite of the numbers
arrayed against him, t11e outlaw· has the iodds a,t the rubbed his face in mud thus getting on a fine coat o£
end of the game in his own hands.
g ri me.
·
·
A g reen patch foT- t he left eye, a short pipe and
J anrow e conn ted on th-is fact.
,
He knew that with common precautions on his part his kit of soldering tools w as enough to change the
he oug ht to have the best of the battle w ith the officers bandit into one of t he K nights of Peace, instead of
representing the law, the Vigilantes, about all the law a Knig ht of the Road.
' A ll ready Bess," now remarked J anrowe as he and
th ere happened t o be just then in D ead -Mines.
" Now then," at last murmured J anrowe, " I'm doing the horse started off. on the way to Dead Mines.
pretty' well,.thank y:ou, and having changed me hoss,
There was a g reat r-attle of old pots as t he beast
I'll change meself."
_
_
hustled away toward D ead Mines.
From a pack that lay at his feet, Jan rowe extracted
The straight lope of Q ueen Bess appeared to pass
an a ncient saddle.
.
aw'a y w ith the change in her color. "'
This he put on poor Queen Bess. A broken bridle
She had a sort of crouching; unemotional gait but
tied up w ith string was put on the horse's head.
w hicb , after all, covered the g round' in a surprising
Gay caparisons for a hdrse act a good deal like "glad- manner.
·
;
'
J anrow e's revolvers and knife were hidden under
rags" on a girl.
Q ueen Bess lowered h er ears, and seemed to sink hi s red shirt but they were there, nevertheless, and
into utter ab andonme!)t of her usual dashing style. his hand stole toward them; when his quick eye
Even her gait as she trotted about at the end of her caug ht a ·lurking form in the s4adow of the trees at
tw isted-hair lariat, seemed to slink _into the horse of th e right of the trail just at the foot of a trifling hill.
a poor man w ith no pa~ t and not much future.
" Halt! " cried thi s fig ure as it raised its rifle and
The dashing -black st eed, filled w ith frenzy and took steady sight at Janrowe. " Throw up your hands
spirit , ridden by the dark deep bold and bad Jubal or I' ll blow off the top of your head! "
J an rowe, was gone.
.
•
Instead there was a tame beas~, which had not style
and did not care to do anything d ~shing any more.
CH A PTER XI.
" Gosh! " cHed J am·owe·, " Queen Bess, you're the
', I
dandy actress. No one would ever think you were
NELLIE LISTON H EARS N EWS.
anything but a dirty-white .mongrel plug."
l
Wondering if he could do as well, J anrowe, donned . "vVell did y ou find the outlaw?"
W hen N e!Jie Liston ask ed this question of Eric
' a pair of blue~jean over-alls. Then he put :a dirty red
flannel shirt on, shaved off his black-beard and heavy F loyd, the fac e of the young man fell. " No-o," he replied in a sulky tone, "we did not."
moustache trimmed his hair close t o his head, inste~d
" Did you see him? "
of allow in'g it to g row so long t hat it sw~pt his
"We did."
shoulders in true bad-man style, put on a cap mstead
" Did you sh€lot at him?"
of. his w ide felt sombrero-and th~re w as as much
" One of us did."
chano-e in him. as ·there was in hi$ horse, Queen Bess.
" Did you hit h im?"
In ~tead of a bandit, thei·e· appeared a tall, heavily
" I don't know ? "
1
built, but not apparently very athletic man,. of at least
"Why don't you know? "
fifty years of age.
. . ·
. . .
·
" Because he did ·not remain long enough for me to
The dashiNg, hard fr'ghtmg, thug-like bandit air had
ascertain,
and he has not as yet sent me a letter degon~
·
·
'
Instead there was a meek, rather broken down man .t ailing his condition."
" D o you know that you are r_eally a most exasperatwith luck far in ' his past, and wh0 looked like an
ing
man ? "
object of charity.
·
·
.
" Son y to hear that."
This once more impresses upon one the necesstty
.
" Having had your fun w ith me will you kindly do '
·of '~aressing for life's part."
Next Jan rowe loaded on poor Queen Bess a great me the- extra favor of telling rrie what you really
•·
know?"
qu-antity of tin pots and pans.
Eric Fl0yd ,grinned shamelessly in the face of Nellie.
All were filched from the larder of, Mrs. J a-nrowe
It
may be that as the two stood rather close together
and were in v<J,rious stages of repair, and need of
repair ; it was the stock .o£ a · peddler of second hand and Nellie's face was an extremely pretty one, that·
tin-ware; an itinerant mender of old broken down Nellie knew that Eric w as _prolonging the conversa-
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tion, possibly,. liking the nearness of Nellie's sweet
face, and equally attractive manner.
''Well Nellie, I •will tell you all about it," remarked

Eric:

•

·

"That's a reaL good boy. Begin! "
Nellie's wonder increased with the news that she
received from Eric. He told of the surprise of Janrowe, Cross Eyed Tim Quentin, and of the thug,
Indian John; the gallant dash into the flooded Anderson River by the outlaw, his escape and that of
Cross Eyed T im, and the death of Indian John. _
'Wonderful! '' breathed Nellie, whose eyes· were
round with wonder.
,
.
"Nervy man, that Janrowe," summed up Eric.
"No question of that," rej oined Nellie. "All along
I have told yom that the outlaw J ubal J anrowe was
a man to De reckoned as a man . He has brains and
· a great deal of bull-dog courage. I tell you, Eric, that
the V igilantes have the tim e of their lives before them
to stop this very bandit. T hey have got · to get .hiin
01: disband. It won't do for all the outlaws readymade or in the bud in the shape •of callow youths, to
feel that the Vigilant es can be fought. Do you understand?"
"I do," rejoined Eric. " I un derstand · perfe<;Hy."
Eric added that he could' not understand why young
• men, and boys, or old ,men entered careers of crime.
"It does not pay,'' Eric thoug t, " it can't be made
to pay, no matter"how easy it looks in the lveginning,
, and nb honest lot is half so hard as the , life · of the
djshonest man,' yet day by: clay the ranks o£ the bandit
seem to be filled ft om the ranks of the ·dishonest ' tnen."
"It beats me," said Eric alottd.
''What does?" asked N' ellie. ·
.
" The fact that honest men turn dishonest. 1''
" That's a thing that has always been a sou,rce of
wonder to me, You can un derstand that first and for all
honesty pays better th<\p dishonesty. There's nothing'
in the dishonest game, but it would oe a waste of
time for us to say; so; some young men .never wake
up until they are being chased by the Vigilantes the
way J ubal J am·owe is."
, ·
"That's it!" 1ubal will get away for a while. But
he is bound to get , caught ! Don't you think he won't.
Sooner or later his career is going to end when his
life is snuffed out."
"But don't forget that just lilOW Jubal is giving
us a merry, merry hunt, and it is going to take some
work to find his thugship."
" That's right! But it's going to be done."
The two did not say much further:
The problem was not an easy one; yet each felt
that it would have to be done.· The territpry had
to be purged of J ubal fan rowe and his ilk, the young
man knew.
There were some communities where ·the law o
Judge Lynch was the only one possibl e; the best law
possible. In Mackenzie territory, sparsely settled, with ·
few jails,. a shadowy sort of government, held in the
hands of a few men in the ranks of the Royal NorthWest Mounted Police, there was not much that could
keep down the forces 'o f the outlaw.
The nearest post of the police was several hundred
miles away with only a trail-like road leading to the
spQt, impassable except in summer, and difficult to
negotlart: then.
'.
So the only thing to do was to protest oneself from
a criminal in the hamlet of Dead Mines.

This meant personal prowess, or in case 'the community was enlisted in the chase of the outlaw, the
hangin g of the offender by a Vigilance Committee~
better known ·as the Vigilantes.
.
" W el'L, Nellie, your tip was all right," Eric rema1·kecl. " Yes, it was all right, but how did you
known it was at the Lone Star ranch that the bandits
lived? "
·
" Sper-eets," whispered Nelli-e · in a ghostLy voiceif ghosts have voices-that at . all events brought up
a spooky mental picture.
'·
" Spirits?"
"Yes."
-«Do you mean to tell me that spirits of the dead
galTe you the information as to I:.orre Star ranch?"
Nel-lie's jolly laugh rang forth . ·
.
"If it wasn't the spirits, now· Eric; who could have
given the information? Since I an;.! ved in town I've
never dared to go out much. The em.tire community
is bandit mad. I~ you go out it's 'Ware the, bandit! '
If you come in the house its 'Have you seen the outlaw? ' . I'm .sick of the word'! I don't know an outlaw
or a bandit if I met mae on the Main street of this jig1
water town . Do you? "
Eric shook hi~ head.
"I don't know much abqut outlaws in ·· general but
I know something about J ubal J ahrowe ·in. particular
-and that is that he did li-ve in Lone Star ranch •'a nd
. we are going to , round him up . there 'some day."
" That's nice! T hen the speer-its' didn't lie to me!'"
" R afs ! It wasn't spirits ! [,t was ~N el~ie Liston that
put tha:t OlJe up for me."
.
. " Thanl\ you ! / It. wa:s likewise Nellie '· Liston that
raised the speer-its, eh'? "
'
' "Foe ! Don't give me any of that ·game of talk!
Nellie, you had {mder those dt.trls of yo urs some information as to where J ubal J anrowe ,live1, eh?"
." ~);l rls? I .]ike that! Those,~ aren't cu.rls, they a·r ebut never mind my hair, but let',s get down to th~ outlaw ; now how could I know w here he was? You can
fi.gtl're it out for yottrself that I'v,e not been in ·this
territory onl<y a few weeks and, it would not be possible
for me to give the information you th~nk I'm possessed of-nonsense, Eric, you're a trifle addled!"
"No, I'm not! I tell you tight here that you had
some inside knowledg!;! that sent us to Lone . Star
ranch."
,
,
·
"Nonsense- you run away and get to work at yemr
business whatever1 it may be. I'm going elsewhere
for a r ide, bandit or no bandit!"
·
W ith these words: N ellie jumped' from the fto ·lt
step on the piazza on Mrs. Floyd's home, ran upstairs
where Eric saw her wave her ~1and from the window
of her room.
Eric then went to ~o nsult with ·s am Batch, wondering in his mind whether Nellie was a girl who knew
much and wouldn't tell; or knew little and therefore
'couldn't tell anything.
,
.
Meanwhile, Nellie, dressed in a pair of leggins that
came to her knees, a knickerbocker suit of tan-whip- ·
cord, a wide white-felt hat, a dainty tie in which
glittered a diamond, dune down from her room and
mounted a pinto colored broncho wliich Eric had secured for her soon after her arrival; a steed with plenty
. of . tricks, but behind them splendid endurance and ·
fire.
· 1
.
. Nellie on the horse minced along through the main
. street of Dead Mines her two revolvers hanging aroum:l.
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'" There wasn't? "
her waist in plain sight, and thus marking her as a
irontier girl.
.
"Naw ! "
" Why not?"
~ostume, style of riding astride, horse, arms, everythmg "Y~uld have made .an Eastern or States girl, as 1 "Wall, ye must know it sooner or later but I'd
the Umted States was called in British North America, planted my hide u'nder some bushes as I thought they
was near th' house, and jest as them 'tarnal fellers
.stare in horror.
But in the background of the wonderful forest, in came, by hokey, I learned thet them bushes was- beethe roughness of the frontier world Nellie fitted in hives! "
.and was just a common note not jar;ing on others in · " Hear the man? Bee-hives! "
" Yep. An' what was wuss the hives had a pretty
the town's octave.
lively lot o' colonists in ter them-say, I hed ter lay .
Out of Dead Min~s Nellie increased her speed.
. When she had loped along for a mile she let a few thar an' let them bees. sting me fer moren an hour arter
Imks out of her pinto broncho and soon was making them bandits got ter th' ranch! I couldn't move fer
fear · th' outlaws ud hyar me an there I laid an them
-fast progress .
.YVhen wl:l'irling on a top of a rnountain on the Fort bees stung an' stung, an' I didn't dare ter howl-say,
Anderson coach road Nellie saw a man at the foot Nellie, I'm all et u.p."
There was an, explos ion of laughter from the ,girl.
:Seated 'on a rock, while near by his roan horse grazed
"Forgiye me for laughing," sai~ Nellie at length
-in .abandon.
. ,
. " There he is," said Nellie to herself, as she pulled with tears in her eyes, " but 'the sight of you half seated
and · half lying o~: that rock and your poor swollen
111 her horse and stopped at t he foot of the rock, against
which sat Comanche Fred, who had driven Nellie into hands and face-say, you're funny, but I'm really sorry
the Jtown of Dead Mines a few weeks ago on a fake for you!"
" I like yar complimeents an' yar ready sympath-ee,
-coa.ch trip filled with a fake treasure box, and -a fake lot'
of gold-dust in it.
but ef ye please I'll :fi,gilt no p1ore bees. I'd rather
When N1=llie pulled in her horse and looked at fight bandit,s !"
Comanche Il'red her face wrinkled with smiles.
" r don't blame you."
Poor Comanche Fred smiled at length and taking .
"Whafs the m'atter, Fred?" Nellie asked. "You
look like a mom1ment raised to distress. Why don't an easier position went on .with his report.
"Wall, I laid out in them bee hives fer quite a spell,
· you si't clown? "
. ,Jhere was a •s trained lo9k of agony In FFed's face. an' et kngth them two critters they sets deoun by an
open windy in th! heotlse an' they begin' ter talk busiCayant," h'e 1puttered.
,
,. Can't," echoed· N el,lie. " Why not?"
. ness. Wall, arter a bit I gits thyat programme."
" Bees! "
"Tell me it?"
" vVall, Miss J anrowe an' Cross Eyed Tim are go in'
"Bees .? What's bees to do with you?·"
' ·
"Moren I wisht. Thet's why I'm half a. sittin' an' ter git eout o' the territory." ":VVhat? Say that again?"·
half a !yin' ,oh this hyar rock."
"Theyls goin' ter Ottawa."
Nellie was vvonder-filled by the remark of Comanche ·
· Fued put she · kept her wonder to herself hoping this
"When?"
•way to get a clear view of tlie woe she saw depicted
" Started this morning."
on the face of Fred.
'.
"What time?"
" 'Did y,ou get to Lone Star ranch as I told y,:ou? "
" 'Bout daylight."
"Hum! Did they take the swag?"
she asked.
;~
"Yass."
·
" I did! ' 1
ri
·
" Where's J ubal Jan rowe? "
" Were the outlaws there? "
" He's go in' ter' stay ,hyar till he gits somethin' thet
"Not' at fust."
he says was mighty 'ticular done. Then he's goin'
" Did they c<;>me while you were there?"
ten join hyas wife-say, Nell, they's settin' a lot o'
"Yep."
)
·
store' on the gol'-dust they's gits offen eour coach."
" All there? "
A ghost of a smile simmered over the face of Nellie
"No. Only two of 'em."
at these words.
.- .t
" Did yo1,1 know 't he two that came?"
" Do you know the trails about here?" the girl ask~d
~,Yep ."
finally of the stage-coach driver.
" Who were they?"
" I sartin' does ! I was brung up hyar almost in this
" Hfiad devil and second devil."
·
·
" You mean J ubal J anrowe and Cross Eyed Tim vicinity."
" Where's the Ottawa trail? "
_Quentin? "
" See thet mounting thar?"
"Them's the ch.aps."
.
As he spoke Comanche Fred pointed to a rangey lot
"They came alone t0 Lone Star ranch?"
of hills about ten miles across the valley from where
" Did they? "
" Don't you kno~ they did_:_I mean they came to- they' stood.
"Yes. I s_ee it."
··gether, but Indian John was not with them?"
"Wall, along the ~attorn of them mountings runs
" You're right! Them two came alone ter th' ranch,
er- they came together, I don't care whic)1 ye put it- th' Ottawa trail."
" Oh! Vl ell, where's Lone Star ranch?"
o.n'y way they .was only themselves in thar own
. " 'D'ye see them long hil)s way over back o' ye ter
con(p'ny w'en they re~ched the ranch."
yar left?"
"~T ell , what next?"
"That faint hair line of hills?"
"Now look hyar, gal, thar wasn't no 'what riext'
"Yass."
ii1 t}1is byar case."

'/
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"Wall, th' Lone Star ranch is back thar."
one o' them pesky varmints of otttlaws which infest
" How far is it from the ranch to-say to the Ot- t his part of Mackenzie territory;. Say, I know 'em!"
tawa trai l across the valley from us here? "
" W isht I didn't! "
'
" About fift een mile."
'.'Why so?"
" Then Mrs. J anrowe and Cross Eyed Tim, ought
"• It's cold work t' stay hyar waitin' fer this feller.
to get here ,b y night fall on their way to Ottawa?"
We V igilantes are bound t' git him some day;"
" Git w ho·?·"
" Yass . J est erbout. They's hed two bosses and a
pack hoss w 'en they's left- yass they oughter be alo1;1g · " J ubal J anrow e.'' ·
hyar 'bout n ig ht-fall ternight. Y e see they ain't in no
J anrowe had been edging nearer alf the time as he
hurry an' ain't e; going ter t ravel fa st. Jest gittin' spoke to the guard.
outen danger an' hop in' thet J ubal 'ud run arter them
It ha d been t he outlaw's plan to get permission to
any t ime 'for e they's got fur."
pass t he guard fo r he now saw that the young man ·
Nellie nodded.
'
•
had · been st ationed where he was to watch for- him" Do you know atiy trail t hat w ill lead us across the self.
valley to t he O ttaw a t rail? "
He also saw' that this indicated a cord ~n of Vigi" I don't think y e needs any t rail. The go_in' cross lantes 'around about the hamlet of Dead Mines all
country is good enough. T hey's no river in the way. engage d in watching for his advent.
·
They ain't no quicksand , nothin' by. heck, but forest
_T hi s made the bandit begin to boil inside.
and high ground forest et thet. We ought ter git . W hen that process began· J anrowe was liable to
throug h it fer thar ain' t no underbrush ter ;think o' froth over in any second.
hyar-hay, it's a cinch! "
U nfo rtu nately for the young guard the second came ·
" If we started now we oug ht to get to the Ottawa fro m his next qu estion.
·
trail in tl.me to see Mrs. J anrowe and Cross Eyed Tim
"I aitlt sayin' w hat I'd do to Jubal Jam·owe," the
·go by? " .
g uard cried, " if J am·owe shows up."
" Yass."
•
The bandit's 'tem per gave w ay.
" I just fancy y.re w ill try th at little trip," remarked
" You coyote y·o u' d run like the sneak you are,''
Nellie as sh e: jumped on her horse. "Come on roared the bandit, throwin g all reserve· to the winds
Coi:nanche F red," the girl cried . " I want to have a a nd .w ith hi s pots and pans banging at his side, he
heart-talk w ith the wife of t he outlaw, Jubal J anrowe." .r ushe d at t op speed down upon· the guard. '
Comanche F red hitched his revolver forward as he
O ueen Bess fo rgot her debasement and remembered
sw un g down the mo'lntain and into the valley on the that she w as J ubal J anrowe's famous mare with the
way to the Ottawa trail.
.'
·
noted bandit astride her broad back .
" Yass_, ye kin talk ter th at air womern of the bandit
She w ent at the guard's horse like a wild-cat of the
I
ef ye w isht. A.s fer me I don't talk ter her no moren mountains, kicking, biting and neighing as if she was
I wou ld ter a bee."
fighting also.
Ten jumps broug ht Quee·n Bess alongside of the
a uard. whose face was pale but who was fumbling for
hi s g tm trigger w hich he had raised to siglit 9-t the ·
CHA PTE R X II.
bandit.
·
,
But he had no cl~ance to pull the trigger.
TH E OUTLAw ' s DIS COVERY.
' Q ueen Bess darted at the horse the guard rode.
J ubal J am·owe stopped as if he had been shot at the
T he two animals came togethel;' with terribl~ impact-.
hi ssing words of ·command t hat came from the figure '
Guard a nd ho rse rolled over and over and nght into
at th e sid e of th e trail.
th ~ stru g·gling mass charged Queen Bess.
·
"Sure I will halt,'' he said in t he qu avering voice of
In t he plunging w reck of what had •been man and
an old man.
'
·
beast a second befo; e the iron hoofs of the bandit's
It w as a nice bit ,of actin g.
horse went clanging.
"What d'ye w ant? " he added trying to peer ahead
Di~ectly upon the form of the guard .now strugglh;tg
to see t he figure which had train ed his w eapon on the to rise dashed the outlaw's animal.
outlaw.
Her· fore-foot -struck one crashing blow upon the
" Wh o are you ?" th e figu re cried.
- g uard's r·e cumbent head and he sa:nk to the earth again,
" Me? " asked the bandit.
~ i th his sku,!! split open, never to rise again.
" Yes, you! You answer pretty quick! I haven't
J ub~t'l saw in the .hurry' that the horse pf the. guar4ot
~ny tim e for foolin'."
·
had sustained a broken leg and he stopped and cut
" My name is Tin P an Pete," cried J am·owe, " most the animal 's throat 'to put .it out of its misery as it
• ~ every one k nows me fudder up th' river but no one w·a s valueless now, could not be cur~d , and was better
seems ter know me here. I s thi s a hold-up? I ain't dead than alive.
got no money."
Here w as the strangest part of the · outlaw nature.
The figure peered at the outlaw for some time.
H e cared ncitl1ing for the tragic and untimely death
·" Oh, a peddler! I see," the .man said. " I guess
you ain't a bandit, are ye ? "
' of th e y oun g Vigilante no· more than a strippling boy,
and utterly unfit to fight with a seasoned gun-man
" A what-it?"
'
like Jubal Janrow e.
·
' ·
" A bandit."
He. c'at:ed n0thing for taking on a battle that he
"What's them?"
"The feller J ubal J anrowe I'm watchin' fer is ·a k new in advance would only end in his favor.
bandit an d I'm waitin' fo r him to show up with inInstead he aided .in the killing of a young man in
structions to kill him on sig ht."
t he earlv fl·ush of life a d then aided a horse out of its
"0-h-h! I know now w hat you mean . You mean sufferings. This w as because the ·sufferings' of a horse
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he understood; but -he did nQt understand that there every one in Dead 'Mines pret ty near is h unting for. "
was any suffering in t he cru shing of the skull of a
·' Who's ] ubal Janrowe?" the outlaw ·asked.
man who was tryi ng to arrest him.
'· I don't know anyt hing about hi m, but my husband
J ub al knew, as soon as he had seen the horse the . says he p.as got to be lynched and that lynching is the
g uard bes ti·ode di e after a few gasping kicks, that only w ay decent men can p rotect themselves from the
something must be done to stop the passer-by from see- outlaw in t his t erritory w here there's no't much 1aw/ or
ing w ho t he dead man w as , and .for ' that matter in see- order peop l e~ you know," the young matron said.
ing t he dead man at all.
" \ V ell, I guess from' all I hear that t his fellow J ubal
"I' ll fl ing th <7 corp se into t he Anderson River," mut- J anrowe has done enough to earn a lynching sentence.
t er ed J am·owe t o himself. " Heave yo! "
J udge Lynch oug ht to sentence him for all he has done
_W ith t he last tw o words he pulled the body of the I shoul d t hink."
~ua rd, w hose name he did not !mow, up behind.him on
· "That 's w hat my husband says. You k now t hat
the broad back of Q ueen Bess. f
•
·
t hey all say they are going t o catch .J anrowe in a few
The s hort' half-mile to th e swollen river was soon hours. · My, won't it be fun! · I'd like to see him kick."
negotiated and th en the body of the unknow n man
" So wo uld I ," the outlaw remarked as he ran his
was fl un g into the river and it soon floated away in eye around the room. " Is that a picture of your busg hastly death-stillness.
band ? "
1
" I once •read," sneered the outlaw, " that every year
" You mean t he one hanging there in the corner ? "
in the United States of America alone, there will die at
" Yes. A man who has such a good looking w ife
the hands of outlaws, and criminals nine thousand ought to be a good looking fellow ."
persons. I do n't k_n ow how_ many are to die in British
The woman simper-ed.
North America 1n t hat t ime bu t I have increased the
B ut she broug ht the picture to Jubal.
death rate by one in that infernal V igilan(e. N ow
The picture vvas one of those " enlarged from a
then, he's gon e. Now fo r his boss."
photograph fo r one dollar 'l at rocities that one sees
As soon as ] anroyve returned to t he spot w here the somel!imes in this world.
dead horse, lay, he jumped from good Queen Bess and
" A good lookin·g fellow," cried Jubal, as , he gazed
soon tied a lariat around the dead animal w hich lay in into the painting .
'
a great pool of its own blood.
.
The f ace that looked back at him was that of the young
W ith the aid of O uee n Bess the dead horse , was guard he had seen dying unde1' the plu11ging hoofs · of
soon dragged out of--;,ight in the depths of the forest Queen B ess, and whose body he had flung into the Andernear w here the tragedy happened.
son R iver not three hou1·s bef ore.
Then ] am·ow e strewed leaves about until all of the
'E ven crime-stained as he was, J ubal J anrowe ·felt his
traces of the blood of the dead ho~;:se was ob-liter(j.ted. heart quiver in his body .
. The tracks into the forest were also covered · up
The woman, a w idow, y et who did not know 'her
and to ~ h e casual eye no t ~agedy had happened there. hu sband was dead; a fatherless child all made by him,
\ i\T it h a sneer on his lips J anrowe rode in the early and yet after all , J ubal thought, "it was his life or
ni ght, w hich py -t his time had fallen, into the hamlet ·I1Jine for if I hadn't got him he would ha:ve got me."
of Dead Mines.
T hen there pulsed .w ithin him a second thought that
No interruption ca me and in th e guise of Tin :Pan t he business of a bandit did 'fl.Ot pay .
Pete, ] anrowe knocked at a door, altp.ost the first ope
" I 'd done bet ter to have stayed honest and then
he came t o in the village. ,
.
there wouldn 't have bee.n any trouble like this for. this '
"Who's t here? J' cried a fem ale voice.
w oman and her kid- I'm sorry now that I didn't stay
" T in Pan Pete, th e tin-peddler."
honest." .
" W hat do you want?"
" \~lan ~ to sell you som e pans, if ye haven't got any .
This. by the way, is the world wide plaint o£ the
T o mend your pans if they need mend) ng."
criminal when brought face to face with what crime
T he door opened slowly.
"'
means to the innocent sufferers, t he woman and ~hild.
" I don't want any pans but I've got one here to be ·
" \ i\That is your name?" asked Jubal J anrowe, the
mended," said the voice of a young rather weak-faced outlaw, whose face now was quite expressionless.
but pretty w oman-.
" Michael Leary," said the woman, " that is my hus" All rig-ht," th e ou tlaw replied as he hitched Queen band's name js Michael Leary and he's a nice fellow;
Bess by t h e ' usual mode of yanking h ~r bridal reins too. \1\Te come from Nova Scotia . .My husban d works
cXr er her h ead and ) eaving them trailing.
-- ·
in the Dead Mines T rading Company store here. and
\ i\Thil e h e fixed th e pail, a fat child _of thr~e years ran he is a rig ht likely young man-till he sta rted in the
about. or t umbled down as it saw fit.
?utlaw chasing game. I' m afraid he w ill get hurted."
"Yourn ?" asked th e ,outl aw indicat ing the child.
Janrowe laughed.
.
" Yes."
'
,.
·
" If ,he istt't hurt by now," h e said, " he isn't hurt
" \ !\There's da(ldy ? " asked Jub al of t he · child which very much. That's a likely k id ye have there. W hat's
h is . nam e ?"
_..
.
viewed him in g-reat wonder.
" Da ! D a ! '' was all it could say.
,
" Michael, sir, named aft er his father ."
" O h , he's 'OUt w ith the pesk y Vigilantes," sai d the
mother w ith a shrug of her shoulder.
} anrowe pulled a dia,.mond ring :from his finger. It
· " yes? " ask ed the bandit in one of those w;ays of' was wo rth several thousand dollars, and had 1not cost
. speakin g which. indicated that he would like to know J anrowe ·anything but th e danger of holding up its
I
orig-inal owner.
.
more.
.
_
" My httsb an o is a fool to get mixed up in this thing
" T his ri ng is :-vorth something," he said, " when you
at all." the woman said. "I tol.d him to keep out
_get broke ,take tt t o any) eweler- it will help you to
it. We riever was harmed by th1s Jubal Janrowe., that a pretty neat g rub-stake.
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With these words the bandit 'disappeared .in the
Then with caution Janrowe alighted from the back
darkness wh ich had by this time settled over the land. of Queen Bess.
" B ut you forgot your pay for mending my pan,"
The trained horse waited until all of the pots and
cried the1woman.
, pans were taken from her back; she seemed to know
" Never mind," the bandit yelled back from the that she '\vas free from tl{e indignity of· trade.
.
pitchy darkness in which he and good Queen Bess
Softly Janrowe turned her about. untn her head
were jogging along. "I'll collect some other time." _ .pointed 's traight down the trail toward Lone Star
As the outlaw jogged along he felt that the diamond ranch.
,
'
wouh;J help the w idow of t he man now dead in the
The crafty animal stood perfectly still.
Anderson Ri;ver to a " g rub-stake."
- ·
She had b ~ en trainea to await tHe running jump
" She's you ng," he thought. "Women are scarce up with which · her master .would return to her, to then
here. She'll marry some likely young chap and set up rush a';vay with the speed of the cyclone to save the
a bus in ess on the price of that diamond."
'
ou t law's life ft-'Gm pursuimg hosts.
'·
..
Then J anrowe laughed grimly.
The tri:c,k had been tur ned many times before. Would ,
" I w onder," he added to himself, "what's become of it be turned again?
the chap I stuck up for that ring ? I got it in a hold'Then J a;uowe looked in the fitful light· of th:e saloon
up-no , it w as in that saloon fight-no, it wasn?t- as it streamed through the window, t0 his two lmagawell, I don't know where I got it, or when, but I got zine r evolvers. He saw' they were ready to take his
it. The ch ap who owned it originally and gave up cash life into their care for on their explosive force, he
fo r it has quit mourning by this time. I put his spark knew, l.ay the life of their owner.
to a good use-but I 'm sorry that woman's husband is
Then s'o ftly, · with the tread of a cat, -soft and lurkin. the. A nderson River! )3eats all . how ~hat thing ing yet quicl<y J ubal J anrowe entered •t~e saloon:
sttcks 111 my crop. ~ That lnd was a ·l ikely ktd at that.
' He had .ma:C:le two steps w hen Doc HtP saw btm.
Wisht I had one like him."
I
,
Hill 's l;J.ands rnshed .to his ivory-handled revolvers
The outlaw ·after all had so me human gleams of while a savage smirk fl~ated over his white lips.
Heart a bbut him; which' is indicative of the fact that
"Yar last hour l1as come, Doc!" screeched the voice
. he w as not all bad. .
of . Jubal Jan rowe as he started the rush of bullets
But when he thought of · tpe cordon of mel]. placed flecking frpm hi s magaz~ne gmi.s.
around the hamlet to. Watch him a_n d to' kill · him if
CHAPTER XIII.'
he app eared anywhere 111 gun-shot, hts face was that of
NELLIE LtSTON's BOLD STAND.
a snarling wild beast and his eyes were mere coals of , Nellie Liston and Comanche Fred fairly flew over
hatred.
.
the bottom-land t.o ward the Ottawa trail.
Then when he thought of the Vigilantes scouring,the
. "Ef I was you I'd not set such a pace," Galled ·Fred
forest, a~1 d the mountains in search of him, his anger aft er a couple of · mil es b£ rast g oing. "Our hawses
rose higher an d higher.
.
,
won't stand thi's pace moren a few miles. This hyar
He thus passed .the very place he ought not to have country is purty hard ridin'."
. '
passed when his anger was at its 'height.
The g ir1 accordingly slackened speed after a time.
This was the fated Coyote's Home, the saloon and
'" I only want to get there in time," she said.
gamblin g resort, owned PY J)oc Hill.
".Oh shucks! I'll kit ye thar in time. Better take
" 'Ah," said Janrbwe.
,
From his horse's oack he saw .the saloon was ~ell time an' git thar ·then rush tim~ en· not git ·anywhar."
filled with men.
"That's g;o0d logic," faughed Nellie.
anrowe was on a level with the- window. The
' BHt.she saw that Comanche Fred w;as dght., It was
J
brought home t o her quickly tbat she would have been
window was open as was usual and he could hear the ·lost in the woods through which they were ·p rogressbabble of voices coming from the inside.
'
·ililg in a few l;nmdred feet from tHe start if ,tf had not
The click of poker and faro-chips came sharpliY to been for Comanche F;red:: '
.
·,
,
his ear.
'
, In the first place Frecf v:ras naturally a woods-man.
There were wo 'baT-tenders at work in the space beHe had that wonderful gift of peeping, out at the sky
hind the qar, serving fiery liquids, for at this hour
l' b
the saloon was in fu11 bla·st for it was about ten o'clock now aJ:Id then and t1J.en taking t 1e est route to get to
a' fixed point.
'
·
at night.
'
·
fi · ·
·
f
h t.
' . The white-aproned 'w aiters were busy . servin.g
Hills were sktrted to nd easter gomg <Dr t .e ~rorses,
other hills were climbed for the same "reas0n. A dedrinks at the faro-table to gambling customers.
tour to get away fro'm 'a bit o.f rough 'road if ~ spa~e
In his shirt-sleeves cl.ealing the cards fo \ the gam,e or a mile ·mi2'lit be called a road, where 1 there was
was Doc Hi ll himself.
·,
noth~ng but forest on each sid~, thicl<: and wonderful
His w as in his shirt-sleeve!5. Two ivory-liandled in its vastness, would be f6llowed by a straight away
revolvers peeped from his holsters directliY in front of. dash through no timber land where there was nothing
him. A n untoward act on the part of one of the but stunted shrubs.
·
· .,
&uests of his den ·would be met with an equa~ warmth
'Yet -all the w hile the same tfnerring instinct sent the
as th e saloon-keeper's' big hand s closed over his ready h~o trav~lers ri ght straight ahead for the Ottawa 'trail
g un s.
at the point where Comanche Fred announced at the
The fac e o! J anrowe worked strangely as he saw hi~ start they were aiming at. '
.
deadly enemy.
.
,
.
At length Fred halted in a !i'ttle semi-circle of woods.
The forest shielded them in a green canopy on every
His cautiotl told him to keep away from the v icinity
. · ,
of t he Coyotes Home where every man as his enemy; side.
\There was some gr~ziri g land 'filled .;,ith bunch-grass
but his hatred for Doc Hill, h.is intense desire to "git
him" over-balanced his caution.
near at hand with a clear little brook at the bottom.
"I'll g it Doc right now," said the bandit to himself.
" Hyar we are 'bout. a mile · from thet thar trail,"
1
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Comanche Fred said. ' " I ~ate now thet we git a snack
t' eat."
"Eat?" said the girl mournfully. "S~y, I'd eat
boiled dog like the Injuns if I had a dog handy-no,
'
I wouldn't wait to boil him, I'd eat him raw:."
"Wall, I've et beiled .dog, but never had nd raw dog.
Boiled dog aint bad a bit, ef yar pretty ·liongry! I'll
admit :r,e must be 1·eel ltongry ter eat a dwag!"
" Well, I c""n't say really whether my stomach would
go a:- dog or not,· but I assure you that I'm nearly
starved."
"How'd a canned co'n beef san'wich en, a pickle
go?" asked Fr~d as he fumbled in his saddle-bags. ,
" Don't speak about it! It's cruel! ~ know I can't
hav-e any such thing but of course I'd like corned-beef
sandwiches and a pickle--oh, my! "
Comanche Fred grinned as he handed the girl a nice
little pack of . saadwiches with a tiny paper of pickles
on top.
·
· '.' Gee!"''' wa:s all she could say.
But · her moving! lips showed what was the fate o£
the top · sandwich and the uppermost pickle. ,
"I hate to talk with my-mouth full, " she said," but, you
pearl of a man, where did ·you get the sandwiches?"
Comanche Fred grinned again.
.
" Let me tell you my dear," he said in a patronizing
tone, "thet I've chased bandits be-fore! Oncet I
chased a feller half over Keewatin territory on an
emp-tee stomach. En I sez then 'never again.'! I go
aban <lii:-li untin' th', way a good general goes te'i- battle;
thet 'is, ' it' a good commissary department wit' ·him.
So w M.en ye sent me tei· spy erbotit them outlaws, do
ye know th' fust crack I did was ter pick out hash fer
th'' .c ampaign. Say, I've got plenty o' food , in· the way
o' san'whiches, co'n beef, pickles, en cold stuff, but, by ,
hokey, .wot would I not give fer a cup o' that coffee?"
Fred smacked his lips as he spoke.
·
·
Lying out in the bushes watching Lone star ranch outlaws ';v:ith nothing but cold things to .eat made coffee hot,
boiling hot, stir Coma,nche >Freel to where he lived! ·
"Well, as for me," rejoined Nellie, "this is a pretty
nifty lunch! "
,
She ate two or three more sandwiches, topped off
girl !<ike, on a desert o£ pickles ala cold, and sbuF, and,
then after gettiag a drink of delicious spring water, she
turned again to Fred with a bright smile of content.
"What do you do 1,1p here when· any one saves a
whaler?" she asked.
"Huh? ~" repeated Fred.
'
'
'.
" I mean in Hudson Bay, when a whaler comes a1ong
what do you do?"
;
"I dunno. Let him whale I suppose!"
"No I don't ~ean that! ' I mean when a whaler is
in clis.t;ess what do you do?."
· •
l
" Me? Oh, I . do~'t clp 'no thin' ! I sit on , the . oank
and watch th' other fellows. I ain't no seaman, Miss,
naw notter bit o' one! "·
•
"What do the ' other 'fellows' get for saving the
crew and the cargo and the ship?"
" The insurance companies thet has insured the ship
pay salvage ter the fellers wot figured in th: deal. "
" well, I owe you _salvage-thank. you now for lettina rp.e tell this joke. I thmwht you'd block the, joke;
yen7 dicl. twice in tlte past ten"'minutes."
· "WI1 y I nev:er seen no ]Of{e,
· 1 ga 1. s· ay, you mustn't
ask me ter see a joke. I'm a High Brow by' profes- ·sian. ' They can't see no j,oke, not even can they see
how ftmny they is with thea-tres that they can't git
ter pay) an' books that no one reads, no, not themselves,
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an' papers run in their in-trust wot nobody never sees
-say, don't m-ake me laugh!"
· N ellie did lau g h merrily, however.
"After al1 I think yo u're a hum orist," she said.
"I ait'l't never been indicted' fer it ef I am," snapped
Comanche Fred and as N ellie was able to judge that,
this fime Fred was not joking she wisely dropped her
joke, although she still w armly insisted that he_ had
saved her from starvati on by ·his corn-beef sandwtches
and pickles.
Nellie then drifted into the reason for her visit to
the Ottawa trail.
" I sent you out here to spy on the Lone Ste~;r ranch
and its bandit brood," the girl sa.id, "because in . my
mind just what has happened was going to happen.''
"Huh," replied Fred. "I see!"
.
" N·ow we have got to turn bandits ourselves."
Comanche Fred opened his . eyes.
"Huh!" he remarked.
.
"I m ean . by this that we will have to hold-up Mrs.
Janrowe aa.d Cross Eyed Tim with all the speed we
carl w hen they get by us here."
Fred shook his head.
"That's a pretty dangerous thin g 'to do! Them
outlaws ain't no !~ids th et g it scared o' a gun ef ye pint
it at 'em. They's ga in' ter fight ye hard. My advice
ter y e is thet w 'en, ye hears them comin' we both o' us
aits outen ter whar they are comin' by, then w'en they
gits oppers ite ter ·us we jumps out in thar own style
wit' the ' han's up ' and de guns ready."
"But suppose, they don't hold their hands up?"
asked Nellie.
'' Bang ! Bang! Tw o dead outl~ws," replied Co!TIanche Fred with a matter of fact atr.
" vi/a uld you shoot a woman?" 'the girl qied her eyes
wide with amazement.
" Shore! I'd shoot a baby ef its han's wa'n't thrown
up w'en I -says 'Han's up ,' fer mind ye,) don' t never
say thet thar two ·woids unles~ I mean it. I don't P?ll ,
no gun ner train ~1o gun o~ man er won;an or ch~ld '
less I meGtn ter use th' gun Jest as damqmck ez I , km.
I ain 't ot;t~ o' them fellers wot says 'Han's , up '. an'
then sticks a aun out and .don't use it. · Gal, never pull
a gun on any.., one 'cept ye has ter! _Remen;ber !bet!
Thar ain' t no ust in usi.ng a gun nmety-mne tlmes
oaten ··a hundred in any de-sturbance one may git
inter. Buf in · the one thet ye need ter pull a gun, pull
it damquick and 1ts e it, gal, jest as hard and long as
she'll explode her cartridges. W'y, say, _this hyar territory is filled wit' graves o' them w'at pulled a gun an'
then didn't hev no sa:nd ·ter use et."
Nellie nodded.
There was a whole sermon in the right way to use
a gun in what the good Comanche Fred said, and there
was no better expert in all the North-West than he
wh ei1 it came to gun-play.
" Well then we will decide that the best -thing for
15 to do' is to llold-up the outla,.,s _l,
Hi ably amused Comanche Fred replied in the afto.
firmative. ·
. ~o him. there was somethi?-g that was wonderful
m tts quamt htuno: about a plan to hold-up an outlaw's ~;vife. as notonous as was ~1rs. J a_nrow~, and the
confidential
man of her husbands bandtt
11:'
d T'
' chotce, Cross
·
.C-ye
tm.
.
. .
,
The scheme was deltcwus and appealed to the
Nort h-vVestern _manner. and. heart of Comancht. Fred
as soon as Nelhe proposed tt.
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"It's a peach of a scheme!" cried Fred several
times. ·" But w'en ye has yer game held up, wot ye
goin' ter do? "
'' I want ev, ery dollar they have e n them, all the
plunder the pack-mule they have witp them is carrying. A ll save, the fool-gold and enough to pay the
expenses of Mrs. J anrowe out of the territory."
" Gosh! How much do you allow will fix her eot~t?"
"Two hundred and fifty dollars will see her into
Ottawa. That's enough cash. She can go to work
there and earn enough cash to .support her. Sh~ has
1 been living by dishonest means so long that I thmk I
w ill g ive her a chance to live by honest methods."
" Thet's all right," cynically answered Comanche
Fred, " if you let her win by su'ch methods. , But she
won't earn her livin' thet away, havin' got it easy
crookedly."
.
. ·
. " The facts as you put- them are pro~ably so, ,hut. I'~
goino- to o-ive her a chansf, as you call It. I can t aid m
the ·: xecution of any woman. Rest assured of thilt, Fred."
"Naw. Nor kin any feller in the No'th-West. We
ain 't civilized thet far yit. Ef a woman does wrong
up hyar why we jest run her eout o' th' country, an' let
• it go ·a t thet. Killin' a woman ain't our salt. Your '
bandit in th ' cities is th' only. one the~ kills a woman."
Nellie, w hose experience was not wide, smiled assent for she had read this fact in a book that summerized the outlaw situation thoroughly.
"Well," the girl added, "I'm s01;ry we have to take ·
' action in this matter, but I suppose we must."
" Are ye goin' ter tak~ away ~het ' fools-gold' from
Mrs. Janrowe?"
.
" By no means ! I intend to let her have everythmg
she has on h er packmule save the ready money, jewel~,
and things of that kind , that have been stolen from this
territory and its people by her husband. ~hen I am
goinO' to try ahd return all of the stolen thmgs I can,
and tur the stuff I can find no owner for to the Canadian g·overnment."
" p'hew ! Yo u're honest! "
" I'll be well paid by the Fort Anderson Stage Comp'a ny . for what I d.o in aiding the outl~'fS to get
' theirs.' The brealong up? of the gang will be worth
good money to the cdmpany. You won't be fo_rgotten
in the payments, of course, · an.d I gu~ss we will hc:ve
more money than we ever had 111 our llves before, with
the sweet feelinO' that it's 'honest mon ey' earned by
~
our own labor and
brains and we can spen d'It as we
choose, or save it w ithout any one's asking us where
we got it. That's the beauty of honesty! "
...
"'wall I O'uess yer right. I all us wanted ter be a
' shucks,
"'
bandit, but
it never seemed ter me thet t h em
fellers wa. doin' much better then I was a stagecoachin'. So I passed up thet game an' stuck ter the
honestv vacket! "
Nell ie giggled .
She started t o speak but before she did so there
came on the wind the faint · sound of a tramping party.
" :~l osses ! " cried Comanche Fred.. " Git re~dy thar
Nelli e ! I-:l yar com es Cross Eyed Tim , and th female
ot1tlaw, Mrs. Jubal Janrowe!"
·
,.
CHA,PTER XIV.

WE~Y..

Doc Hill had been shot through the brain and instantly killed.
· Never vvas there -a:nything more instantaneous than
this death.
1
The bullet from J ubal J anrowe's heavy-caliber revolve r had struck Doc Hill directly, between the eyes.
. Its entrance was shown by a clean round hole, the
edges painted in the crimson blood of the saloon ovv.ne~.
· So quick' ha<i death come that Dec· hardly moved;
he had just slid a trifle down, in his chair, one hand
grasping the handle · of his revolver, which it was seen
that he firmly clutched.
"He seen Janrowe," whispered Warty Collins, who
was playing faro at the table . . "f!:e tried .te~ draw ~:m
him, but J ubal heel the drop on Doc an gm It ter him
'fore Doc cud draw his weepin."
With the firing of the shot Doc's friends seemed to have
been frozen into statues of gambling and drinking men.
Not a hand stirred toward a weapon.
·
J ubal, quicker than thought even, had left the place ·
and rushed to good Queen Bess.
·
He made a mighty jump and the hoofs of th.e gallant
animal showered the street . with dirt, and when a
stone was struck in the terrific flight, the sparks alone
showed the fast flying feet of the dough~y horse,. all
else was mere shadowy bulk of somethmg rushmg
away like a great eyclone.
"Hurry, Bess!" hissed Jubal.
This was the outlaw's wording to his horse when he
meant extra endeavor and when the animal heard ' the
sound of the quiet w ords, 's he seemed · to become a
horse · p ossessed.
•
Her leaping bounds carried her master far away
from the scene of his terrible deed in· a masterly '\vay.
J ubal J ansowe had wreaked veng~ance upon his
enemy, and now there was but one thmg more to_ do,
and that wq.s hi s crowning coup, before he had made
his escape for the projected journey ~o Ottawa to meet
1
his w ife.
"Thino-s have been going my way," he thought. " I've
escaped · tl1e Vigilantes so far and I've got a tidy fo~
tune on its way to Ottawa. , No danger of the old gals
being held up on the way there. ~o on~ ,in the ran~s
of the .Vigilantes knows the stuff Is gettm out of this
territory to Ottawa, an' I'm all right fer in.. the gol.d
alone we o-ot in dust off the Rort Anderson coaeh IS
si).:ty-on'e th~usand dollars! After we pay off Cross Eyed
Tim we have enough to live on comfortably from that
alon~. Later we can .divide up the rest of the swag.
My, · there's good livin' for ·,?s all in what the old
wo man has dn h er pack mule.
Then without a word further , after riding at his
horse's best speed for four or five miles, Jubal r~turned
to · the sp0t wh ere he had . cacl~ed his goods prior !o
the ruse he had adopte d of gomg· to Dead Mmes 111
disguise.
.
Soon he was afield aga in thi s time dressed in his
usu al garb, but without the lq ~avy black beard ~e had ·
usually worn, but in ~he case · of J ubal the shaving ~ff
of hi s beard did not change h1m much; he was stlll
the swarthy black-hrowed bandit.
.
As soon as he had breakfasted the next mormng
after 1\'e had left the spot where he cached his goods,
THE SHOOT- UP OF TH,E COYOTE'S HOME.
J ubal rode fa,st to the fringe ?f mountains that were
W ith the ;fi rst shot that came from Jubal Janrow<;!'s to be seen far a\vay on the honzon.
rev0lver Doc Hill,· owner of the Coyote's H ome, the · There, J ubal knew, was situated one spot that was
notorio,u's g un-men's gamblin g. res?rt in. Dead Mines, makinO' money for its owner.
1
It ,~as a concern ' known as the ;Mackenzie and
sighed g ently and sank down m his chair.
Th e outlaw feud. was over!
Toronto Timber Corporation, Lin:ited.
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It employed some five hundred men and Jubal knew
The animal seemed to know what Jubal said.
that these men were all high class labor.
She whinnied and rubbed ,her head up and down her
" The pay roll of the corporation must be easily ·ten master's coat.
1
thousand dollars a month. Then there's · other bills , " In about three hours more, we will be ready to do
to be met ·and I'il bet that the safe of the company business with the safe," added J ubal. - "You might as
has always somd twenty-five tllousaild dollars in it" well· enjoy yourself till the time comes."
thought J ubal. " Now if I can. get over there and g~t
The outlaw then began preparing his supper.
to that safe, with that money and what I have got in
From his saddle bags he took -a tiny frying pan, and
the old woman's care, I've got "'enough to last · us all some flour, baking powder, and a trifle of lard in a
our lives. We won't have to do any more work. We little can.
·
·
can make our sneak feeling that we hev trimmed MacA collapsible coffee pot, and a tiny can of butter,
kenzie territory going and coming. We certain hez soon was spread out on a wide stone.
-got all that has been in sight."
Then J ubal got together a mere handful of dry sticks,
' Juballaughed grimly to'himself.
and grass.
He took from his poc~et as he loped along a little
This tiny pile he ljghted and by one of those wood:
bottle carefully done up in many rolls of cotton.
man's niceties of work, managed to boil his coffee, and
" Soup," J.ubal said. " Good old nitro-glycerin ! It cook a flap-jack over the fire in a trice without any bewill blow open a safe in . a short time-well, it's pretty traying smoke going up in the air to tell any one that
good luck fer me that I happened to have the soup or some one was encamped in that direction. Such
I would never get- into that safe."
news might lead to complications for every one seemed
Jubal looked at his watch.
to know that there was a hue and cry in the air for
"Too early,". he remarked to himself. "I'd better J ubal J anrowe the bandit.
go slow. I don't want to do no more holding-up if I
" Well, if they don't git me by morning they never
· can help it. I want this to be an easy ni'ght job. I've will git me," muttered Jubal to himself. "This is my
killed my· last man." . ·
·
last cast. I ain't goin' ter stay in this business any
By and by J ubal was near the fringe of mountains more. I'm through when I've cracked this safe and got
where the high~r and better grades of timber began to rise1 out its wad." _
.
In the foreground was a cluster of tiny huts, and back - When midnight came Jubal on his brave ·mare's
of the huts was a saw-mill, in -which tt1e big trees were back had negotiated the distance between his ·camp
turned into logs to be made into rafts, thence to be and the log-cabin on the mountain side where the safe ·
floated down into the Lake of the Woods, .where it of the Timber Company was situated. .
was later turned into good boards for the building
The spot was a wild one.
·
operations in the North-West.
The cabin was 'made of logs roughly placed together
"Hully gee!" remarked J ubal. "Was there ever and which had b'een filled in with a rough plaster made
such luck? . The shack where the safe is located is way of common earth, mixed ' with water, and which in the
up on those 'hills! I'm safe t' git away with the boodle hot' summer sun of the territory had baked .to a mortar
tonight."
p r concrete like substance.
'
But there was a lot of time y<;t to be passed before
This made the cabin strong, and tight as the logs
were merely great fell-ed trees roughly modeled out so
night fall.
So J ubal swung around to the right of the place tliat they could be moulded into the form of a cabin.
which was named Timbertown, and struck toward the
The cabin \vas built right in a sort of hollow where
bottom-land, where in a shad.y, good grazing spot he the mountain seemed to hesitate before taking its
staked out hi's good horse, Queen Bess, and then went final skyward leap.
to sleep, breathing like an infant, and not in the slightest
The timber ha'd been ·cleared off around the cabin for
a few hundred feet but the blackened stumps of the
manner disturbed by dreams of his wild career.
I;fere he was alone, pursued by outlaws, now,· in the trees seemed to be men sentinel-like watching the scene
friends of Doc Hill, who would avenge the saloon- as ' Jubal Janrowe rode up.
J ubal managed to ride directly to one side of the
keeper's assassination if they could, for the shooting
of Hill was really assassination pure and '8imple, in cabin and after fixing old Queen Bess with . her head
pointed down the trail along which he expected to
that he had no show at all for his life.
J ubal also was being pursued by the Vigilantes who escape, J ubal hitched her in the customary Northknew that every day he was at large enlisted in his West manner, and he then was to be seen softly mak- · ranks, at ·least by imitation; others who were kept out ing an inspection of the cabin to be sure that there
·
by the fear of the dreaded lynching party, the Vigil- was no watchman about.
It was evident from his first glance that there was
antes, whom Juba] now was making a mock and byword -of-yet, the outlaw slept calmly, not appearing no one in authority in the Timber Company that in
to fear forces that would make any ordinary. ma,n quake any way feared Jubal's attack on their proper:ty.
In -the first place the cabin was so far away from
with dread.
Dead Mines, the risk ' of .an attempt to break into the
Night had fallen when J ubal awoke.
massive steel safe without awakening any one seemed
Bis mare stood near.
·
She was as sleek as a day ' of rest and go ~ d food · to be too _great to be taken, and the Timber people
lived in fancied -security, not even dreaming that any
could give her.
.
" Go.od Queen Bess," cried J ubal, as he cleaned the bandit w ol.lld have the dash and address necessary to
animal with wisps of grass. " You're going to have. crack the safe which at this time held not far from
'
· one more hard run-'and then for, liberty for life ! No twenty thousand dollars.
"rNo one here!" muttered Jubal after a long inspecman but Jubal Janrowe · will ever. ride you, gal. I'm
going to have you carry me back to civilization and tion.
.
He strode to a window as soon as he felt sure that
' then -I'm going t' turn you loos.e for -the -rest of your.
no one had been set to watch the safe. '
life where you won't have to do no more work."
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F rom his pocket there flashed a burglar"s jimmy; in
" Good Lordy! " J ubal almost howled. " Look at
a second the jimmy forced open the catch to ·the them bills-yellow boys most all - my, thar's thouwindow and J ubal quietfy - dropped into the office sands an' thousands there and all mine! "
within. ·
T·~ e glee 01~ the J:>andit's face. at his success. was ex•
There were the. same kind of desks and chairs,' type- . cessiVe.
Then ll.e op:ened another drawer in the same manner.
writers, tables, and in fact· all the things that go to
' " Great Scots! " he almost yelled. · " 6-old coinsmake up the usual office fu rniture of a successful
•
company .
IDYl my, what a find_! My last strike fer 'Yealth hez
1
Jubal's electric pocket-lantern ,told him this as he got all. the rest of m~ deeds stopped in a whisper--;
flashed its tiny circle of light hither and thither.
what's that? ".
J ubal then extracted from the pocket of his coat a
. J ubal was frozen by a shrill ~histle that ra1-W in
·
"
bit and a steel drill of wondrous temper and penetrat- h1s ears.
" \IV hat's that?" J ubal w hispered again, his black
ing power.
.. '
Soon he had drilled a tiny hole deep into the chilled eyes rovi'n g from -side .to side.
·
steel OtJter-sheath of the big safe, just where the comAgain the whistle SO)lnded. ,
.
bination knob protruded.
'
.
Jubal stole on tip-toes to .the window of the cabin.
Then J ubal bored a second hole directly .underneath
Dark forms were stealing about making shapes and
the rurst one and at the end· of an hour haCl a cirele of' shado:ws of il'\tense bulky mea'ning to phe outlaw's
·
tiny holes about the knob of the safe's combination eyes.
mechanism.
"The- 'Vigilante; !" cried Jubal, drlvt:n out of his
"Thar," sneered Jubal at length. , " Thar's a good self-possession w hen he 'saw that the cabin was sur,
...
job! They say that there's bei11g made a safe that a rounded. ·
burglar can't bore into- well, I'd like to see the one
" Yes," cried a voice outside: "You're trapped! "
l ·can not bore into? If it'5'on earth !'d like to see
",
" Not yet! " shouted b;:tck J ublal.
it! 1\.ny way', this here one isn't it."
· '
H is eyes were stern in purpose.
Having bored the circle of tiny holes, Jubal took:
His hands clutched his revolvets.
from his pocket hi~ little bottle of "soup," as most
lie •stole towar·d the ;yvin'dow bound 'to selL his life
safe--crackers call the liitro-glyceTiQ, t,h at powerfal ex; as dearly as h.e cot1\tl for t he ref!.li;>:ation had come to
plosive they use in Breaking into receptacles for valu- him. that . ~o ROssible es,c ape lay 'b,~fo re him. 1 ·,
" Come 01~t a1,1cl meet your fate lik'e~ a man, "howled
able~. ~··
,
,
·
•
· ··
r 'With the ,long quil1 of the goos~~ Jubal careful'l y ·th e Vigilante leader.
and quietly blew the holes fu ll of the deadly explosive.
J ubal strai:ghte'ned out his tall form:
It was an hour's steady labor.
,
The re was pnly one thihg possible now.
Drop by drop was each tiny hole filled, The holes
That was a .running jump from t}:J.e window and a
in themselves wou ld not , hold much but the deadlY,, bold run to Oueen Bess and >a tremendous rush down
stuff trickled d wn about the inner mechanism of the t t1e · t~ep trail in hopes .o'f an escape; a faint hope at
safe, .especiall y whe~-e,. the combinatiQn that governed · best.
'
· th e lock lay.
J ubal t ur ned to the broken sa~e, and saw in
the
1
" That will iill her insides full of d.ope," scoffed the half light the dimly and ,dully gh~~ming gold.
··
outlaw. "She has. got a good charge of st11ff le~yin' · " Curse ye! " he howled. "'Jf 'I'd not tried , t' git
about th' lock now. When I set off the sotiB it;ll jar • ye , t pnight I'd J:> een safy w ith 1m,y ol<il woman a.t Ot·1.
.
'
th em bolts back,o and presto-I'm' geftin' the cash!" tawa ! n
Jubal chuckled as he spoke.
.
,
No fiend i-n tl e und e 1:~~orld bore an expression of
He took fr om his pocl~et a tiny batt~ry and attached tlespair greatel\ than the one now appearin~ on the ,
the electric spar c making thing to one of the tiny face 1of the o,utlaw. ,
· . .
_
lw les by w hat is called" soup-nippers."
Taking a long breath J ubal darted through the
Then he took a ppsition as far aw ay from the safe window.
,
.
'i
as he could get.
There was a 'roar as he ~twck the ground that
He touched the button on' his battery.
sounded like the explosion of a ton of dynamite •in his
There was a startling, muffled explosion · 1111,- ears.
mediately. .
·
There were at least fifty men in the Vigilantes' party
But it was not a loud sound.
pouring shot :at the outlaw:
•
No one fifty fe et away would have heard it, save
J u bal J ar,trowe w as shot . ten times in tpe first blare
thinkin g it was the slamming of a large door.
of the bla:;;i.n g ·we,a pons.
,·
As the sleeping workmen and officials of the Timber
Yet he seemed to bear a charined life.
'
Company were more than - a mile further down the
Not a bullet re~ched its vital mark.·.
mountain side, not a sound of tHe blowing open of the
J ubal's two revolvers were sighing and singing their
safe reached them.
I
·.
message of de th at the same time that his enemies
" Well, that was pulled qver pretty slick? " ques- wer e firing.
.'
'·
,
tioned Tubal to hims elf as he·walked over to the safe.
A
Vigilante
pitched
over
on
his
side
at
J
ubal's
first
The 11 soup " had done its work.
shot , dead, with a bullet in his heart.
The great steel-doors lay flat on the floor.
Three others were WOilmded, one fatally, but like a
The bolts and lock of the safe were mere bits of man. who~e life is guarded by some oc.c ult ·force the
twi sted steel and broken bits of metal.
outlaw staggered to Queen Bess, and gave a wild yell
The inner sets of drawers in the safe could be seen as he vaulted up011 her back. ,
I
now, confined only with· little locks.
" Saf~, ye hounds! "•,roared the outlaw.
Q ueen Bess dashed. forward as of , yore intent on
"A two months' old kid could git t' the cash now,"
cried Jubal to himself as he whipped out his jimmy and saving the 11ft: of her master in a magnificent bu-rst of
.
'
opened ~ drawer.
speed.
1

1
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It looked as .if the outlaw would escape after all.
" vVal~, arter all, thar wa'n't much place fer him in
• But Eric Floyd jumped into the breach.
this hyar w orld. Th ' days when th' outla;w kin exist
He dt~ew' a bead on the flying bandit.
even- on th' fron-teers, Nellie, is rapidly coming ter a
'
His rifle cracked.
.
close."
·
J nbal J anrowe shivered in his saddle.
The two, ' man and gitl, then made careful search of
He fell iimp upon the neck of Queen Bess, who Mrs. J anrow~'s pack-mule and person.
whirled away with the dead body of her master, off
About ten thousand do.Jlars in money and a great
and away to the freedom of the ' wide wild North- quan~ity of diam ond s, set and unset, and watches,
West.
J ubal had spoken well .'
bracelets, and rings, was taken from the woman.
No mlm than he ever bestrode the gallant beast again.
. " Skinny Kate J anrowe," cri~d Nellie at length.
Queen Bess and her dead outlaw master vanished " Here's two hundred and fifty dollars for you to get
that nig-ht like a g-host of a horse and dead man into to Ottawa on. Now get!"
the unfathomable secrets of the wilderness; f0r neither .
The old woman had not said one word during the
living horse or dead bandit were ever seen again.
entire hold-up. ·
'
She got on· her horse and rode away without a word,
· CHAPT-ER XV.
hugging to herself the fact that she still held the foolsN'EI:.m.m LISTON's BRAVE SHOT.
gold in her possess~on.
Of the J am·owe bandits there now remained but
· What her feelings were when she discovered ' that
t wo perso~s; Cross Eyed Tim and the wife, or rather · the gold was bogus and worthless; and then sensed
now the wtdow, of J ubal, the outlaw.
the plot Nellie had " put over" need not be described
These two were now bearing down upon Nellie Lis- here.
ton, the brave girl detective of the Fort Anderson
~s s.oo.n <l;S the woman had dis~ppea;ed gown the
Coach Company, and Comanche Fred, the gallant trail, stttmg erect Qn her steed and leading the packstage-coach dri,ver, who were secreted along in the mule, trotting away as if nothing had happeped; Nellie
aided in the burial of Cross eyed Tim and then she
underbr.ush that crept out at the Ottawa trail.
"Thar they are! . Git busy now!" counseled Fred and Comanche Fred hurried back to Dead •Mines.
in a whisper to Nellie.
·
Erjc FloY.d met Nellie the first thing.
With nerve like steel the girl darted from the bushes.
"J ubal is dead,~' he cried. " Y.he Vigilantes' Revenge
Behind he1o· strode ComaBche Fred.
·
has been . t<;tken on ·the lfody of Jubal J anrowe, the
" Ha'nds u'p! '' N'ellie cried.
•
'
outlaw! "
•·
Cros,s Eyed Tim Quentin snarled like an ugly wolf,
Nellie in turn told Eric of the hold-up in which she
his face distorted by hate.
· .
had figured and made ·his eyes open and his breath
,He jerked a revolver from hi? belt and in one more came quickly.
'.
,
·
second would have shot Nellie.
'
"How did you trace Jubal to the Timbertown safe?"
. But the girl's ·face did not change its expressio'n.
asked Nellie.
.
She pressed the trigger of her weapon·.
" I think it was I that thought it a good plan to get
A strea,m of light and a swift explosion followed.
some of the boys together," replied Eric, "and then
'Cross Eyed -Tim curled up, swayed back and forward '- rush out there on a flyer."
in his' saddle and then pitched forward head down
Nellie told of her employment as a detective by the
dead. ·
(•
·~
·
Fort Anderson coach line.
'
The .last of' the male 1bandits of the Jubal Janrowe
~ric laughed
party ' lay dea'd face ' downward in the sandy soil of
"We might make up a life partnership, you know, in
the Otta~a trail. ·
·
•
the detective' business since I seem to have 'the detecMrs. J anrowe was used to d,eeds of blood.
tive ~ense in directing by intuition. where to find a
Her finer sense had seen that she was not able to criminal such" as J ubal J anrowe was. What do you
2ope with the man and girl who had so unexpectedly think of the plan, Nellie?" Eric Sfiid.
'
held tl1em up.
"Well, when· we have distributed the Jubal Janrowe
Her hahds were in the air, so .C omanche Fred who loot to its rightful owners,:' the pretty girl replied,
• had trained his weapon · on her, while Nellie attended "and have reaped our r~ward in cash from the stageto C~oss Eyed Tim, ,but understandin~ in advance re- coach company, I'll think about it." ·
£rained from shooting Mrs. Janrowe, althou2'11 he had
"The only thing that we will find, I fear, is that we
no chiValric> motives in not doing so.
·
have sta1,11ped out the Jubal Janrowe bandit gang of
1
"She djdn\ ·gin' me no chanst ter·. kill her," Com-· three men and one woman ·so thoroughly 'that the
anche afterward explained to Nellie. '· '
new detective firm will not have any business to take ·
"Get off that h~rse,". Nellie commanded, as soon as up," put in Eric.
.
'
·
she felt sure ' that. -CSross Eyed Tim was dead.
"As long as ' the world lasts," replied . Nellie,
Mrs. •J anrowe still with her hands in the air did as · "there will be fools that will drop a decent life to
she was bid. ,
·
'
,
become bandits and outlaws and as long as they do
"Get over to that rock and set down," cried, Nellie. there will be law ami order men and women like us,
With unconscious humor that made Comanche ready to put them where the Janrowe gang has gone."
Fred stare the girl was reproducing the scene of the
Eric Nodded.
THE END.
hold-up of' the Fort Anderson coach in White ,Pass in
which Nellie had ·so largely figured. ·.
•
The next issue will be
· Mrs. Janrowe knew better than to dtsobey.
American Indian Weekly No . 24,
t " Tie ner hands." crieCl Nellie to Fred. "When that
·
Entitled
-is done pull the body of Cross Eyed Tim out i~to.
those woods and before we leave we must bury h1m. THE SPECTRE OF THUNDERBOLT CAVERN,
or
~
I .had not intended to kill him, but I had to when
TRICKED
BY MIDNIGHT ASSASSINS.
started to get his gun."

.
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GREAT-EST OF AlL WEEKLIES ·'
BY THE GREATEST OF ALL DETECTIVE WRITERS

OLD SLEUTH VVEEKLY
Th ese sto ries, iss ued every Friday, are the greatest detective stories ever written . No man h as ever lived in this
c ouiitry or any · other whose tales are so thrilling, so e ntrancing, which so t eem with excitetnent and d e s t~e ra te s itua~
tions as those of " O LD SLE UTH ." 1' he st o ri es are twice as long as those in any other library, each story h avins
t he eno rmo us t o tal of 50,000 words. Nothing like it ever before a ttempted.

THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS ARE NOW OUT:
I. T he 'Retu rn of O ld Sleuth, th e Detective ; o r The Great Philadelphia
llfys tcry.
··
1
2. The M ys tery of t he "Missing i\'1ill ion s ; o r T ra cked by a Great
Detect ive.
3. The Sec ret of t he H aunted ·H ouse ; or T he Great D ct eet<vc' s Tragi c

70. On Their T rack; being the cont'Jnuation df "Tl!_e A merican Monte·
Cri sto."
71. Th e O mnipresent Avenger; being the contin tiat ion of '"' On Their
Track."
72. T raged y and Stra tegy ; being the conclusion . of "The Omnipresent
A venger. "
~~
.
73.
The Gypsy D etective' s Greatest Case; or Phil Tremaine to th /, '
4. Th e l'\ing of all Detectives ; o r Y oung J ac k Sleu th on the Trail.
R escue.
•
5. Th e Gian t Detective's Last Shadow i A Tale of H ercu lean D et ective
74. The Shadows of N ew York; or 1'he American Monte-C risto' s Winning
Adveut urc.
'
Hand. ,
6. TJ1c S il ent T e rro r; A N arrative of Genui n e D et ect i\.·c Stra tegy.
75. , The O ld M ag ician's Weird Legacy; .'\ Talc of Marvelous 'Happenings
7. The Veil ed Beaut y; or T he My stery of th e Calito rnia Heiress.
in India.
I
8. The i\l ystery of the Sraniard's V cn detta ; or A Great D etect ive's
70. A 1\lysterious Di sappearance; A S iil g ul arly Strange N arrative.
ll la n ·c!ous S t ra t egy.
.
77.
The
R
ed
D
et
ect
ive
;
A
Great
Tale
of Myst ery.
9. The Great B ond R obbe ry ; •o r T rac ked by a Fem ale Detective.
78. Th e \ i\' eird .\ Varnin gs of l'<ate; o r Ebeon's Strange Case.
10. Old Sleut h's Great est Case ; o r Ca ught by the, K ing of all D etectives.
79.
The
Treasure
of
.the
R'Ock
ies
;
A
T
ale
of
St
range
Advc!l
tu
rcs.
11. T he B ay Ridge Mystery ; or O ld Sleuth 's \o\' inn ing Ha nd.·
80. Bonan za B a rdie's Winnin g Strike; being the sequel to "The Treasu re
12. Sl. adowc u to h is Doom; or F o iled uv t he Yankee D et ect ive.
of
the
Rccki
es."
13. T raP.p ing the Co unt er feite r s ; or The Lighc n ing D e tec tive on t he '"frail.
81. Lon g Sh adow, t he· D et ective ; A Tale of I ndian Sftat egy.
,
14.. Tra 1l ed by the Wall St reet D et ective; ·o i· B adge r's Mi.dnig h t Quest.
82. Th e Ma gic Di sgu ise Detect ive ; The \oViord Adventures of a "Trans15. Th e l rish J 'a:: tc c tivc'~ •G ..catest Case·; •or ·' The S trategy ' of O ' Neil
fo rm."~ '
"1\1 cDa rrag h.
·
.
.
~
83. A Yp ung Detec tive's Great Sh adow; A Narrative'' of Extraordinary
LG. T ile G rea test J\.J yst ery of t he Age ; o r Saved by the Gi rsy D etective.
Det eCtivt! . Devices.
~7. Trapp ing th e 1\f oonshin ers ; o r S t t·a ng c 4\d venturcs of a Government
84. Stealthy ll rock, the Detect ive; •o r Trailed' t o their D oom.
D et ective in th e T en nCssec . i\ Lount ains.
'
85.
O
lrl
Sleut h t o the R escue; A Sta r\ling Narrative of Hidden Treasure.
18. Th e Giant D et ective Among t he Co wb oys ; or T he \oVcird' Na'rrative of
Stl. Old S leuth. the Avenger ; being t he s equel to "O lu Sl e,uth to the
a Lo•t Man.
. ·
•r
.
R
escue. "
·
r!l. Th e 1\ ·l yst cry of th e Black , Trunk; or Manfred's Strang e Q uest.
87. The G reat .T ewe! Mystery ; 01· The Right !\[an in th e Case.
~II . '!'he Chid of the Cou nte rfeiters ; o r The B py D etect ive 's,. Greatest Hau!.
88.
Jack
son
Cooper,
the
VVizerd
D
etective;
A Narra.tive of W onde rful
~I. Th e ' ~ l y s t e :· y of th e F loa t ing B en d; or Ca ugllt by the' K ing of t he
Detective Skill .
·
D e te c tive.:;.
'"'
'
.
~
89.
Foiling
the
Cm!spirators;
o
r,
D
aring
Tom
Carey to the Re scne .
., ..., Th e: Ti ea ut ifn l Criminal; or Th e New Y o rk D e tecti v e' s Strangest Case.
00. The B~nker's Crime; or The VVeird Adven tures of "Ph eno mc 1::u
~;:: T he Grea t Tra in R o bbe ry; or Sa ved by a vVom nn :O ~t edive.
Joe.
.
.
~ I. 1 ' h ~ )ta l ian •Ad venturess ; A T alc qf i\l a rvclou s P lots .. •
91. C asparoni , the ltalian Detective; A Strange Wci rd'<rale of City Life.
~~ . Hed-l.i ght W ill , 'fhc Riv er Detect ive ; ol· The, 'Rouild- Up of .t he Wharf.
02. Th e Vengeance of Fate; bein f! the sequel to "Ciaspa roni , the Itali an
J\ at' s Gang.
.
D etective."
'
2(i. T he T win S hado wers ; or A Sup ris in g Ca se oL ~Ii st~ke n Id entity.
9~. The Secret .Special Dete ctive; or " Old Transform " tm the TraiL
~ i . T he Sm ugglers of N ew Y o rk B ay > or The Ri ve r I?iratts' Greatest
94. The Shad o w of a ~rime; or the " Jror. Duke's'.' ~rcrn ge Case.
Crime.
.
• 95. The Secret of th e Kidnarped Heir ; A Strange Detective Narrative.
2~. ' lll ack R aven, t]1e T erro r of {h e Geo rgia i\foonsh in ers ; o r The MounIJI:i. Foiled. bt; a F emale Detective; ~e i ng th e sequel ,t o '-' The K idnapped
tain eers ' T.Al 3 t S tan,d.
H e1r.,
~
1,..._
~!l. { 1 n m:. skin g a Vil lain; o r Th e FreH.ch D ete ctive' s Grea'test Case.
ft7. " Old J ron >ides " in New Yortc; or The Daughter of the G. A. R.
:{t\. S.nuf·ed bv a Ru ssian Duke ; o r A n Am evican D etect ive Among th e
!)R, T he Tr ish Detect ive ; or Fer,.us Connor's Greatest Case.
1 ih ili sts.
9!l. The Sh adow D et ective; or Th e M ysteries of a N ight .
.~ I. The My<tery of th e Dl ack Pool ; ur The Dutch D etective's Sensational
100. Det ective Thrash, t he Man-Trapper; · A Story of Extraordinary IJe·
F in d.
t('ct ive Dev ices.
•
3~ . Th e Veiled Lady of the Ruin s ; or Hamud 's Gha stl y Di scovery,
· 101. "O ld JrOnsides" nt I-Iis ;B est; A j\•[a rvelous Detective N arrative.
~:l. F o il ed by a Corpse; o r A T ole of t he Great ~ou t h wcs t.
102.
Trailed
by
an
Assassin;
A
T
ale
of
Italian
V
e
n
~
e:~
nc
e:~~ - K igh t H a wk, th e 'Mount ed Detect ive, ; or Trailing th e i\~ountai n O ut10::!. T he Lu st o-f Hate ; be ing th e seq uel to "Trail ed by an Assass in .n
l aws.
lO.J. A Golden .Curse; or The H arve•t of Sin.
R!\. Ki clr;apred in New York ; or Th e D angers of a Grea t City.
lO:i. The H otel Traged y; ot Man foed's Grea test Detective AdventmP..
H(i. Lu•red by a Siren ; o r l n t he Clutches of a B eautiful Bla ckmailer.
10!1.
Th e 1\'f ys tery of Room 207 ; being t he seq uri to ~rhe H ot el Traged y
Wi . Ol rl Sleut h's T riun)Jlh ; o r T he Gr at Bmnx Mystery .
107. Garrl e-mo,·e . th e D et ective : or the Kin g of th e "Shado wers."
~~. !\ T ra il of nl oou; B ein g th e sequel to "Old Sleut h' ; Tri l'•n ph."
lOR • Th e F.1 t al Chair; being the seq uel to Ga rdemore, the Detective.
~fl. T he Han d of th e "Red O ath; " o r Run to Cover by a Government
10!). The Mo sk of Mystery: or The Graveya rd Murd er.
Sr,)'.
J Hl. The Twi st ed Trail; hci n&: th e seq uel to the i\•fask of Mystery.
40. T emp ted by a W oman; 0 1· The F re nch n ,..te cti v e ' !t~t ran·ow E scape
J11 . l3 oot h l3dl ; or The Prince of P etecti ves Am on,:: t he bel ions.
~1 . Th e M illi on D oll a r Co nsp ira cv ; 01· Ol d Sleut h to th e R e>cu; .
·
J12. The Bea utifu l Ca pt ive; being the con tinuation 01 Booth Bell.
~~·. licensed fr om the Coffin; o r Th e F rust ra ti on of a ·Da •t a rd ly P lot.
llil. Booth !Jell's Twisted Trail; being the sequel t q Th e B eautiful
"
Co~ l ne os Aga in st Cu !l.n in9; or T r ail ed by "l;"2ithfnl Mi ke."
c, r. ti V('.
.
44 . Fo1l ell b y L•>ve; or I he 'Mollv 1\I ng uircs' " L as t Stand.
J14 . The \ Vall St reet D etective; or H arr y \ :Veir. ·the Lightnin g T rai ler.
4ii. Tln dc r a Mi lli on Di sguises ; or Man fred th e Met i'.:n orphosist.
lUi. T be B anker's Secret; b eing the sequel to Th e \oVal! St reet D et ect ive,
4(i. T rnckccl by th e Ma n of Mvstcry; or i\Jonfred's Grea t Triumph being
llG. Th e \ Vi zard ' s T rai l ; or Th e Mvst er.y of a Lost Cask et .
a sequel to U nder a 1\f illio n D isgu ises.
'
117. The H c;> usc of M ys tcrv ; being th e sequel to, The \ Viza rd's T ra il.
47. Th e Human nlood-Hou1)d ; o r Th e Bowery D e~e cti ve on the Trail.
118. Ol d Sleuth in N ew York; or Trailin i,: a Great Crim innl.
•IS. '!'vfan fred's Stran gest Case; or F oil ed by th e W ei rd Detectiv.e.
119. Manfred. the Ventril oqui st Detective; or \~1 onderful M id night
4fl. i\1ont ~-C ri s to B en , the Ever R eady D et ective ; A Narrative ·of Re• (
"Shadows '' in New York.
markable Com pli cations.
'
120. \:Vil d Ma<lge : or The Femal e Government Det ective.
121. O ld. Electricity in N ew Y ork ; or Wayne ,\ Vinthror ' s Trai l of
50. Old f:J':;:}~J ;~stt,e I ro n Arm D etecti ve ; or The Mystery of The Beauti·
" n ead Secret."
51. Th<' Stai n o f Guil t; o r "Old P uritan " to th e Re scue.
122. Gamal the Hunchback; or Th e Adventures of a .V eJltril oq uist.
5~. A Conspira cy of Crini.c; or Foiling t he Kidn app ers. 123. Seth Bond , D etective; or th e Myst ery of an Old Mans iOn.
!i. ,. " O ld. Jrons idc.s " in F rance; or Trail ed by th e Giant D etective.
J2.J. Gallow ay, th e Detective; or Runnin!l the Crooks to · E arth.
5·1. Th e Beau tifu l M ystery of Paris ; b e i n~· the sequel to "Old Iron12!;. 0 1& Sl euth' s Quest: or A Fair Dat11lhter's Fate.
'
s ides " in F ran ce.
12(l. Presto Ouick; o r The Weird Magician Detective.
:.~ . Th e Gypsy D etective on the Tra il ; o r Solving a Great .Crime.
J27. Old Tro'1i sid es Long .Trail; 01· The Giant D etect ive Out \~'e s t.
!\11. Th e H alf- Breed's Secret; A Na'rrative of l' hen p menal Adventu res.
12~. Forgin g the Links: tiein g the seq uel to O le! J r on s ine·• L ong T rail.
!\7. Th e Italian's R evenge ; A Thrill ing N arrative of Adventures.
12rl. Ou een M yra : o r A \'\'oman's Great Game of H ide ancl Seek
i\lj. A Three- F old Myster,y; A Stra ight O ut Detective N arrative.
1SO. The Duke of New York: or Th e Adventmes of a B illi ona ire.
5(). Th e Midni ght League; or The Giant D et ective in I reland .
1~1. Prowlelj Tom, the D etective; or The Fl'o"ting Deonty Mystery.
GO. T lw S cret o£ · the Dungeon; being the 'sequ el to " The Midnight
1S2. Man Aga in st Man; being the seouel• to Prowler Tom.
L eague."
1~. Old Sl euth's Silent V\lit ness ; or The D ead Ha11d at t he Morg ue.
61. Gvp sy Fra n~ th e Long Trail D etective ; o'r Solving a Great Mystery.
lll4. The L eague of F our; or Th e Tra il of· tbe Man Tracker.
62. The 'Weird . u e tective ; or " Old B aldy " on th e Trail.
135. Ti)e- House of Fear; or The Young Duke's Strange Quest.
63. A T errible Mystery; A Narra tive of P eculi ar Detective Tricks and
Devices.
~
T.O BE PUB LI SHED O N FRIDAY.
64. The Strangest Mystery in th e Vlorld; or Harry Brand's Winning Play.
66. The O ld Miser's Secret; A Strange Detective Case.
F eb: 3-136. Foiled by Fate: being tl1 e sequel to The House of Fear .
66. Th e Old M is&'s Secret; A Strnn ge D etective Case.
Feb . 10-137. A Da5h for Million s ; or Old Ironsides Trail of Mystery.
r.1. The Man o.f Mystery; or Mephisto the Detective.
F eb. 17-1:!8. The Trail of Three; or The Motor Pirates' L as t Stand.
68. The M ysterious Detective; or Solving a Great Case:
Feb. 24-131}. A Dead Man's Hand; or Caught by his Own Victim.
69. The American Monte-Cristo ; A Strange and Marvelous Narrative.

.
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, 'F or sale by nlt newsdealers and booksellers or · sent, postage ))aid by the publishers upon receipt of 6 cents per cory , 10 copies for 50 .cents.
Postage stamps taken the same as money. All b ack n um bers always in st ock .

.TilE ARTHUR WESTBROOK COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S. A.
I

'

The New· and Complete
'DREAM BOOK
LETTER ,WRITER
THE · THREE OLD ·wiTCHES' -

I

Latest edition.
C01;nplet ely
revised.
Many new feat•lr es added.
This is the original, world
renowned BOOK OF FATE,
th at fo r one hundred years has •
held intellige nt people spellbound. Its correct interpret ation of dreani.s has amazed th ose
. ~;; e n fort un ate enoug h
:T- ::-c--·-..;; a copy whi ch th ey
~ c-cnsult.Th e accuracy of
'1:~~ ~ t-eompanying nmpb ers has
made it invalua ble t o a JI· policy
UJ~t;;;.t;;l2ifl'i&:;;i!l~il:.:l players.

-~,.,.,..,:-::--·~"1"l!!l~m~~~

(

i

NAPOL EON' S ORACULUM'
Which it contain·s· and which is printed complet e,
is an absolutely true copy of that st ra ng~ and
wierd document fo und within a sec ret· cabin et of
Napoleon Bonaparte' s. '
The fad that dozens of worthless ·and 1tnreliable
imitation s have been placed on the 'ni.a rket demonstrates it to be a fact that· THE OLD THREE
WITCHES' DREAM BOOK starld s' tddayr as always the orig inal a nd only ·r eliable Dream Book
published.
·
It is for sale by all newsd'e alers,· or it· w ill be sent
postage paid upon receip t of j:en cents; .
THE ARTHUR WESTBROOK COMPANY,
Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A.

N'EW .TOASTS
AND' MAXIMS

The latest book. The most
complete and · best book ever
published upon the i'm portant
subject of THE ART O F LETTER WRITI N G.
It is th e largest book e"<'er offered for th e money.
It co n ta,ins all the modern
forms of corr espondence and
gi ves all th e information n eeded
by th ose desiri ng to write l.ove
Lette rs or Bu siness Letters.
FRIENDS H IP, LOVE A N D
CO U R'FSHIP
In all its 1phases up to marriage
are ca refuily provid ed fo r by letter s cove rin g every
possible subj ect t hat m ight a rise ; a nd by u s in g this
book as•
guid'e 'it is i'mp9ssi1Jle to · go , astray..
T HE BUSINESS LETTERS
Contained in this book are invaluable to those engaged in mercantile pursuits. ' ~
•

a

....

THE N EW AN D COMPLETE LETTER .
WRITER
is for s_ale" by ·a·ll newsdealer~ or it . wm be sent posta ge pa1d to -any address upo_n receipt, of t en cents.
THE ARTHUR WESTBROOK COMPANY,
Ol~yeland, Ohio, U. S.
-

A. .

Riddles and
Conundrums
Hard Nuts to Cr~ck

ALSO A FEW PROVERBS
If you want the best . book of
TO ASTS th a t' ha~ ever been
published; if you want new
T oasts to spring upon your
fri ends in stead of the hoary with
age, . moss grown assor tments
published in th e so call ed
"Toast Books': of other pub.Ji;;hers buy this book of NEW
TOASTS w)1ich has just bee n
publish ed in our · MAMMOT,H
SERIES. It is' not only the
best book but the largest book ever sold for t en
cents.
For sale by all newsdealers or sent postpaid up on
receipt of tcm cents.
THE ARTHUR WESTBROOK COMPANY,
Cleveland, Ohio, U. S. A. ·

-~'':~l

All New and
Up-to- Date

ne~

One th ousand brand
u p"' t o-date R ID D L ES A N D CON.
UN DRUMS that "you have nev1
er heard befo re, instead ,of t he
·old ch es tnuts that make your
_._..:=:
victims wa nt to hiJ: you on the
.,:,;__
.
h ead w ith a sand bag when y ou
ge t th em off.
This is th e b est Riddl e Boo k a nd collection of
Co nundrm;n s eve r pu blis hed, a nd the biggest one
ever sold for ten cents.
For sal e by all newsdealers - or sent postage paid
by the p~;tblish e rs upon the receipt of ten cents.
THE ARTH UR WESTBROOK COMPANY,
Cleveland, O hio, U. S. A.

THE ADVENTURE SERIES

The Most Thrilling,
Exciting, Up-to~Date
Stories of Adventure and the Far. We st ever Published. The Absolutely True
and Authentic History of the Lives apd Exploits o~ America's Famous Bandit~.
ALL PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
N o. 2. The J ames Boys of Old Missouri.
T he O nly T rue Account Ever Published of t h e Most
Desperate B a n d it s of All Tim e.

No. 4.

Harry Tracy.

•

T h is thrilling story of t he Outl aw Kings, wh o
terrorized the Midd le and F ar \Vest, is profu sely
ill us t rat ed. It is based on fa cts related b y eyewitnesses of t h e a wfu l d eeds. It breath es o f ter·
rible revenge. It pulses with intense e:;occitement.
F or the fir st time the real hi story o f the assassina·
tion of J ESSE J AMES is set forth.

The D eath D ealing O regon Out law,
The t ra il o f b lood left by thi s t e rrib le ba ndit f ro m
one s id e of the S tate to th e otqer is set fo rth with
a ll i.ts g rap hic details in this book. \oVith t h e n a rrat ion of the g vuc some crime s the re is the stor y of
th e overwhelmi ng love o f thiS re ckless despe rad o, a
love wh ich lured hi m to h is dea th, . a deat h well
fi ttin g his wi ltl, lawless life. M ore t ha n fi fty ill us·
t ration s.

Pri ce, h:( m a il , postpaid , 20c per copy.

Brice, b y mail, postpaid, 20c pe r copy.

No. 6.

The Younger Brothers.

G~ng:

No.7. Dalton
Th e startJ(ng ·and nigh inc redible exploits of
"' t h c!sc - £ou r •broth e rS' \vho t e r ro ri zed a d ozen Sta t es
,
.
are •· writterr, from , tJ\e,f'a c~ou nt ot tlwir deeds given
T hese band tt_s of th e 'Far \ ¥est we re th e most
" b ~ <Jal et atftl B o b. Dri ve n f rpm their, homes , .by . • ·- ~ e sRe r_at <;• .!ra_t n rob bers t ha t ev.~r ltved .
In this
"' the.· peus eC;utions •o f tl1e Fed ~ ra l t ro<> J?s •du ring the ' boo~ IS 4g ·~~T (;!l.; _.n • ;;t t r. ue h ~>tOt~ o f th e . • at? s.
C'vil 't',ar one a ft~r a n other ofr t)t.em en list ed u nde r
and, r6bbenli_s, Jnc,ludmg an • "'e.co un ~ ?f ,.,th Cl. ~nosl:
th e , ' B I ~ Ck . F lag (' o.f\ . t he G uerrill a . G~!ieftain, , danng d e~d 1t;l t he; ann als o f .c rll;tC• t he r!Jbblljl}-, of,
Ql}a ntrell , ond fiuall y JOin ed · the ·noto t' tous James
two banks ~t W ,<;:' ~e , t t me, tn b t oad d ay it.~ht, and ,
Boy s as mem bers b.£ th C'i r gang. ~
. t h e ou tlaw.s 'l>.:rttle w'tth, twe nty a n n ed 11'\eD ,\ a ~ to) d.
:'1
_.
.•
•
•
. •~
.,. "·' by the U n 1 ~ed ,Ptate \~Dep u ty}\'Iou·sh a l. •
-~,
• ,., ;
9
R n ce, ~ ma t! , ,nostpa)a, -Oc
q.er.
,., ;
. ·,
.
·
• .;
·
· ·
P ric<;,''.1:iy ' p,ail, pos t p.;tid, 20c ,per 'copl':' •
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1

Rub.t ..,Burro'W.
J~
~
'

~. . . .

'~ .

, ~<:!\ow n . in A la b"ama' and th'rqughou.t" t he adj acen t
Sta_tes· as ' t h e ·• lhi ~p~, of . Ti"a i)'l [:~ebpers ," R ub e
B uho w l1 eld up, thG' ra• l ..Oad .fly.c;p · ana looted t he
Sa fes . Jn th e' e.."X.p'tes , cars Jor· fou'I" y ear s ere he
wa s fina lly ~ kill ed: •H undreds of ·· det ectives we re
... sen t' o ut -to- c~pi.u r e him , but h is arrest w as actuall y
"· accompli shed hy a huge negro. Eve n afte r he was
in jail, by a cl eve r ruse, he rnaae his captors
prisoners.
Price, b y m a il, post paid, 20c pe r copy.

'

.....
~o- ·

No.9.

.,.

·. .
. .. ·,..

fi

. ••

• .,. ''t

•.'

Jesse james'' ,'[;)ash for •F:ortune.

Wit h a ha ndful o f mc n:·. rh i! t e rrible.·dcsp'e•·a.cl.o se.t s .•
a uf to steal the g ate-m oney' ·at th fair in 1(~ n s as· _,
Ci t y. He and his pals ha ve a se t~es bf· adventu res,
di scovering th e d ead bo.<jy of a yo un g girl ; runn ing
t he mu rde re r to earth at th e dan ger of f> ein!r .~a p
tured the mselves by tletce tives, fina) iy arn v mg at
t he fair g ro unds wh~ re J ~sse s,e i z ~s the "cash ·&C?>f
from two men , e-fca ptng w tt h ·m ore · thlin $10,000 Ill
booty.
. .. ,
·
•. .. .' ; ,.
t

,.

Pl'iee, by m f:il; postpaid , : ~Oc per ·copy .
.

No. 11. Jesse James' Midnight Raid.
T his st ory d escri bes th e desce nt of the n otorious
Outlaw an d his men upo n a " boom" mining t ow n
o f Nevada. As t hey a re encan;tped in a canyo n they
are star t led b y a c ry. A n in vesfi g a tioh leads t o a n
• e ncoun ter with se ve ral ferocious mounta in li on s and
th e fi ndiqg of a w oman's co rpse. Pro ceeding t o the
t o wn , the bandit s 'ar rive just in tim e to preve nt the
lynch ing o f th e hu sband o f th e wo man , who, it is
lea rn ed, fled fro m he r 110n:te with her , baby to escap e
t he ·advances of the' boss of th e to wn, a gamble r.
Jesse decides to unma sk the vi ll ain, and in doing so
mce~ s with a series of adventu res that are thrill ing ,
fin ally escaping fr om a s.nak e-infested cave by m aking a hu ma n b ridge.
P ri ce, by ma il, post paid, 20c pe r copy.

·'

H~ul. ,
The aw\ul threat of th ~ ·,,Red' D eat h ''!· h i vin'g"'

· No. I2. Jesse· James' Greatest

been decla red a gi! in s~ s am ~ .fri e nds oft' ,th e ' d!!~SJ?,e.r art:.!
does by a band of n tgh t n de rs , .J ess '· a nc! :h •~ • me.n' ·
set ou t t o exte rm in ate t he ' gang ..' The • J2 Ursuit:. o£t h is purpose carries them on a raid int o K e ntUcky ,
m a rked by a t rail of bl qod a nd arso n a J}Cf'""tet' dbllO
deeds whi ch culmi nat e in th e rob tiery . of th e. ba nk'
in Russel vi ll e i11 b road day lig)it · in th e pre~e nce of
sco res of citize ns and a s ucces s fu l es cape despite
~h e unexpected a rrival of a P?Sse of d ete.ctiv~e s.
1 ~
P rice·, by mfl. il, postpa irl , ~Oc p er <;:opf. ·· ·
•

$20,000 Reward-Dead or Alive!!
R ead a bou t it in the great book, ." J ESSE J AMES,
.MY F A THER ," w rit ten b y his son, '.fe~se J a mes ,
·Jr. , th e on ly true accou nt of the" life of th e fa mous
o ut law. R ead h ow t h is ba ndi t kep t a n a rmy of d et ectives, sh eri ffs an d . Un ited ,S tates ma rshals scou ring the country a nd was shot in th e back• by v a ),
t raitorous pal. R ~ a d abou t t h e fa t ality a tta ch ei:l to 1
th e name. o f J es&e J a m es; h ow ,th e o ffi ce rs of th e Jaw
tried to v isit th e sin s of th e fath e r on the heacl of
the son. R ead about th e persecution · and the ha rro w ing anguish o f Je sse James ' fam il y in the gt·a phic
words o ( hi s son a nd h eir. Read these fact s. Eve rybody sh ould k now t hem . T he re is n othin g t o perve rt
t he y oun g, there is noth ing to repel th e old. Look
at the re produ ct ions of th e on ly p ictu res of J esse
James, hi s moth er and - his son in ex ist ence, except
t h ose o wned b y hi s fam il y.
~
Price, by ma il, postpaid , 25c pe r copy.

Truth Str,anger Than Fiction~

~

.

~

Th e most , marvelous · and ex traordin a
book ever wJ·itten ; " il'HE . MA N THEY
COULD NOT HANG." Absolutel y true.
T he a stounding .history of John Lee. T h,ee
t imes placed · u pon tlie scaffold .and the
t rap spru ng!
Y e t to-da y he wa lks th e
s treet s a free m a n I !!
J1lustrated from
·p hot ograph s. Do n ot fai l to read this , the
m ost rem a rkable book of the centu ry. For
sal e everywh ere , or sent, postpa id, upon
rece ipt of 15 cen't:S.
.

The Above Books are For Sale by All Booksellers and · Newsdealers or They will be sent
Post Paid upon Receipt of Price by the· Publishers
,.
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.: it has the •gre<~t~st stor}es of frontier life, of Indians at; d oJ. tne far West tliat have ever ,beer!
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,. ... · ~-: W..,:-&for·ies, _a·i:~ 1ong~r·. th~n -those published it} any other fiv:-cent library, except the celebrated
· - 0\..nS.LEUTHWEEK~. · :.:. · .
,_.....,..., . .· . · · ·i;..·. ._,·: .• . . .· .-··_ .,
.·,
.Th~); ·ar~ all edit~d 1)y Colonel Spencer Dair; tl~ -~os(celebrat':d :Ili(:li.~1/S-c~t~andit..lf~;.ck~r
and Gun Fi:ght~r of inodern fiction. ·
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T HE OUTLAW'S PLEDGE .. : . . . .'.·:.. ...r~ . ,· . .' . ... ... .': ... ::: . . ..9-r'. -.The.._ Raid O)l: the Old Stockade
TRACKED TO HIS LAFR .. ·. .. . · ~ .•.> ~ ·.... ...... ":".. .. :. ;:. .ol~·'fhe P ur·suit of the Midnight Raider
THE .BLACK 'DEAT;H: .·. , ... .. -~ . : . . ....... . ... .- . ... ... : . ..., . . or Tlfe Curse of th.e Navajo Witch
THE QUAW MAN'~ ·.:R.f:VEN.GE ·.. . ... .... . . ... : : . ~ . . . . . ... :r.''. . .. . €>1' K idnappe·d ' b:w; 'the . Piutes
:rR~PPE.Q ~~- ~:@, CRE E S . <· ·, ·.'\- . . .... ~ . .. . . .. . . . ...... .•... ;b_r T'ri<:ked· by .a ;R~nega?e Sc~t
13-ETRfl:.YED BY A MOCC4 ~~-·, ;· . <. , .. .. .. . . ... . ..... or Tl~e Roun4-Up of t;l1e 1nd!<\n .Sn;uggl'hs
FkYLNG t:rpUD'S L ~S.T STAN °.,. : . .... . . ·:.. · ..... .. .. - ~~r" Th e'~~_attl e of Dead Mfu;t"s' Ca~yon
·A D,A£H FOR .LIFE ~~ .. .!•. • .. • . : ,- : : .: . .. . t . . .... . ... .. .. . ! ... -. :~ ... . of_'Lt.icked ' by .'f.i_mb·er 'Wolves
TR& IJECGY MESSAGE .... .. .. .'.: . ..:' .. .·. .. · ~ . . ... . .. . ..... · .. o.r , T)l t; .R'trse of th.e Bord'er 'Jumpers
JJ'IE .M IDNIGHT ALARM ... : .r.·, . . , .:.... .... .. .. . . .':. . : ;' . or Thte. Raid· cin ''th e· Pa.ymaster's: E:amp
T.HE MASKED RIDERS . ......'. , .. :; .. .. ..: .. ...... .... . : :.•.. ...'.or ' !fhe .:MysterY. ttf'~Grizzty -'Gu l c h
LURED ·B Y OUTLAWS. : . ,.,. .~.H .:.
:~ :
or ·The ~iVi:'u~q~·.R.ange~'s Des_p~rate~R:ide
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. . February 23- No. 13.' STAGE CO A:Cg BILL'.S J,.~S-f. RIDE . . . ... : .. . br Th.~·- Bandit~ of G'rea1 Beirl;' Lake
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THE TR AGEDY QF Ui\ N G!M· 'N'S;.'GULCH : .. . ·. or The' -Ghost ..:of'H or'n· Mountains
THE TR EASURES , OR.~~A~K;E'N~ ~ ·fSL~.s
:·or T~~ C?,'titia;v•§~:m_l!~-N et
HELD UP AT SN {\~E ~J&SJ>.> ;;.~..~.': ·: . .}. . ; :.', ; :,...... :or .J.' he ~!!ne~ai:le~s·"'Qe~~-Vote
THE MAIL RID :b'.'R 'S P.£:S:Bt:Yfr1'J!..D-EATH ..... _.or :n~e· Despera<l_.~~"',Po~er-,Flat
THE RED MASSAC~E ... .. -.:~ ..-; . - ~ ·.... :. ; . :..·ot'·The Hold-:~P M~1. of Barre~t'I,,ands
THE MYSTER ...~F · Tl:IE :~ R,.e:.eiC CLR,C LE .... . . .... of. The Robbers' Round-Up
HOUNDED B ;x'~P'~ N! EN:.; : .:. , _; . ;:;_.: ...~': . : or~The Roa. d _Age_rtl~ -o~ : Porcupi_ne ~iver
THE FUR, JP~~R S PL?.COYE;.RY .. ,..:· .. ;.·,. : , .. or..'T-h-e--:B.tz@her:h;Qod of Th1eves
THE SMUG ~J;..E'l~;i'., O•F LIT~Lii>SLA . E ·LAKE .. .. : .or Th e Trapper's Vengeance
NIGHT RID:E-i(S
T.H;E N"6ii;:r:Hw:E~:q: ..... j .{ . . . ar The Vigilante~~ - Re~enge
THE SPECT~ q.F THUl:'J'Dt.~}?.L!, ~4.Y:!!-.RN. - ~.r · Tricked by Midnight Assa-ssins
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